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Chapter I 
iwmowacim 
A planned aoolety depends £or its survival and progress 
on qualitative education* That is why the need £or constant 
endeavour to ijiiprove the <|uality of education has acqtiired 
such a great urgency in our country* fhore is a growing 
consciousness in every circle^ public or professional* that 
the good of an educational programoie depends to a large extent 
on the quality of the teaching done tn the cla8sroc»ii« Since 
teacher enjoys a pivotal position in teaching learning process» 
reconstruction of education vould be inconceivable without 
taking into cognisance the teacher factor. 
Teaching aiakas many professional demands on the teacher* 
Central to these demands is a variety of activities he performs 
for impmrting instruction to the pupils under his charge, and 
SMking discussions that affect the growth and welfare of the 
pupils* Iducationists are convinced that teaching, when 
properly performed, is a professional activity* It requires 
the use by the teacher of specialised knowledge and sicill 
acquired by other people* Zf one holds this view, those, who 
perfom the act of teaching, mist become capable ofi 
Using a o£ speeiali2«d ana variety o2 
activititts for iniparting instruction* 
(2) Making rational professional diseussions / and 
(3) eialcing thase aiacussions on behalf of others, 
Actual teaching is so varia<3* so C0R^lex« so fluid as 
almost to defy any description* There are many ways in which 
one may view teaching. The prinary pui^ pose of teaching is to 
facilitate students* learning. The results of teaching are 
ultimately manifest in the way people behave. The learned iiian# 
tho skillo<3i techniciant t)^ eaansiderate laother are leamed# 
skilled and considerate because they behave in certain ways* 
I3ence» ono of the purposes of teaching is to help students 
behave in new ways that are in keexsing with their own unique 
characteristics and their evolving values and ideals* Another 
purpose is that of helping students understand how liieir values 
and ideals are related to the values and ideals of society* 
Still another purpose of teaching is that of helping students 
gain the knowledge* skill and feeling state that they will 
need to function effectively. Though facilitating learning 
results in changed behaviour* teacher should recognise* and at 
times* accept students* behaviwir as it is and then strengthen 
such prior learning. Thus teacher often helps students strengthen 
and integrate his prior learning and build vi^ wa it to develop 
new behavionr. NevertHeless the pvisary purpose of ««Milii»g is 
to change the behaviour of students and help them 
thm p9tmti9l ftnd implioatiocis of thoir betiftvtour. Tho teaehsr 
can be aor@ effectliro in carrying oat these purposes when he 
conseiousXy accepts hie responsilbility as an agent of change* 
He 0hot»l<l £octts hie service the stuaent ana not *on* the 
student* 
nothing is* therefore* more ii^ >ortant than securiEig a 
sufficient supsay of high qpuiiity teachers to the teaching 
profession. That ai<%e can guarantee the creation of a nei^  
generation of young men and wonen# who wiii not only discharge tlie 
social and constitutional otoiigation® enjoined upon them and 
attain eaccelience in all inditriduai and coilective endeavour 
but revamp the society with a forward out iook* scientific 
tes^r« and pulsating desire to achieve optimifa growtii* 
Once imiteheed wrote* "Svery thing d^^ds on teacher." 
The vaiidi^ Of this statsmient holds good even today. Being 
the architect of nation's destiny he is eaq^ ieeted to be highly 
effective and cei^ peteiit. He is unte constant vigil by the 
society which 4enands« wore than ever before* a hi^er level 
of perfonaance by hisi* 
Yhis feet brings us* once laore* face to face with the 
<Ittestion of teacher effectiveness. This question has p«ediaeed 
probably much more research than any other in the field of 
education. As aage (IMO) has noted* *not only is the literature 
OA teacher eeapetence everwhelming but evsa the bibliographies 
^ the s^ieet are beeswing uiMHUiageeble. Hot withstanding 
this voliSMinous th* p«ebI«Bi •till jctmaini unrttsolvad. 
*fire do not know hem to (l«flne# pr«pac« tot, oe maasure 
eoniMtofico' <Braott Bidlda«« M0* The haXk o£ •tadies on 
teacher eSfeetiveneas to date havo pcocSueod ne^lgitoXd results, 
Attc»a;»ta to predict teacher con^tenco on the I>asi0 of pxmm^ 
yfsxXsaaXm ®uch aa teacher* e £o»Batlire osiperioncas^  acaaeiaie 
caraar« preparation and propartioa failed to make a break-
through m none o£ them was Comid to have a mibstantial corre* 
lation with the criterion variable* Ziike^e©^ studies involving 
product variables auch ae pupil learning made the confoeioi} 
still fttore confounded because o£ the difficulty in isolating 
single teacher effects £xm the effects of other teachers and 
a host of other forces such as hone* Consoquentl^* focus of 
research on teacher effecti^ reness has now shifted to process 
variables. The period of the past t«fo decaies has witnessed 
a great spurt in research on classroom interaction in order to 
develop dei^r insight into the dyn«rtics of teacher behaviour 
and evolve a scientific theory of instruction* Xt is now 
realised inore than ever iMfore that before we j^oceed to control 
teacher behaviour in order to produce the desired results of 
instructions* we must strive to analyse and describe it and 
gain store imowledge of its antecedents and conseqiuwices. 
Research in this srea has not yet reached the stage where 
it niay be possible to predict what type of teacher behavieur 
would be effective for all age 9r«<^« all situations^ all 
subjeetii and types o£ pupiis. It stiU gttj^X^a vith tha 
pjcoblom of d*finlng snA witlysing tMening aet# and utidor* 
•tan^ng the nature of the diMnds ln|H>0Od lay iotereetion 
tsetweea situation and parsoneil faetora o£ ^ ^eh taaehar behaviour 
is a product. 
Some of tha notable reaearehera such aa fiandarat anith« 
Gaga# mmx and Bic^a# atc*« have ieolated those taashar 
activities from the gaiiiut of hia ciasaroon «orlc which can be 
given the operational definition of teacher behaviour* 
Teacher perfoiasis a variety of acta in a variety of conteacta* 
HO takes part in the activities oZ school, as a whole* He may 
bo involved in school comauni^ relations ^ ihiie« of course^ ho 
is necessarily involved in carryitig on the work of classroom* 
Performance of all these activities constitiste the g^aric 
category call '^ teaching behaviour** • Aching behaviour 
consists of those acts that the teacher typically periorsis 
in the dassrowB in order to induce learning* fhus the teaehing 
behaviour as the term is used here is to be distinguished 
frosi such classroom operations as giving ejMMinations^ grading 
paipers and keeping order* \0tAlm these behaviours influsnoe 
learning* they do not count as teaching behaviours beeaitsa 
tliey are net designed with the intention of learning as their 
eiq^ licit md* 
rianders defines teacher behavieur as **thoae acts of teacher 
which oecor in th« eoiit«xt of el^tsroon 
Toaohing ]>«havieur« )by its aatuxe^ etxista in the cmtmet 
of social intoraction. Tho ttet of teaching leads to inaeiprocai 
contaata betuvawn teachar and pitpii* 3?hoae raciikrocaX contacts 
can bo parcaivad as a sasias o£ evi»)ts which occur one aftav 
another. S^ch evont occupiaa a siMdX eo^^nt of time and a 
chain of oirants can ba spacad along a tima dimonsion* Xt is 
ciaar that aach avent iofiu^icoa what is to follow and is* in 
turn* influancad hy what j^aoaadad* 
Taaching bahairiour is highly interpersonal* Zn aits' such 
iituation the paraonalitios of tha individuals involvad influonco 
their mutual parc^tion and tyst tha same tOkan their behairiour* 
^ a concept of taachc^'e classroom behaviour involves 
measuraabla differences msmg «ea<^rs with regard to teaching 
acts such as acceptaoee of pupil feelings* acceptance and 
elalmtation of pvqpil ideas^ eacourageiiiaiit and pcaise of ptipile^  
leeturiogt <pMMitioning# giving directions* rejecting pvpil 
reapofisea* eelf referencing, etc. On the basis of ^ese 
naeegaieable difiareiicea* it is possible to classifs' teacher 
behaviour into dioetesieiis categories such aai 
dMiaative integrative 
iSiiMttipatie « daneeratie 
ptetlttsiva - ioelu^ve 
direct • if}dic»#t 
Xiaballiiig teaehers as direct or indirect* hewever* does not 
mmti that iimlbiU^ and variation in tha bahaviour of the 
taaehar is rulad out. tHiatawar knowlailga of olassiroee inter* 
aetiOR has «o far bean a«eiiMiiJtati»a thrmigh rasaarehas done 
to data in this araa goes to ahotr that toaohars ara tiaithar 
aateiuaivaiy diraet nor indiract in ao far aa aoiitary iaatancas 
of todhavioiir ara conoemadf but thay ara ao daaignatad on th« 
basifl of coaaistaoey of pattern in which their behaviour falla* 
To A0diarao»« o»a of the pioneers of research in this 
areat behaviour is entirely integrative^ none ahort of 
extermination ia dominative^ bat in the interplay of differences 
siaeeific acta or contaets can be reliably said to be esq^essions 
of domination or of integrative behaviour"* 
ConeeptualXy# it aeanw reasonable to posit psychoiogicaliy 
qualitative difference in indirect and direct patterns of 
teacher*a elassrooii behaviour. 
80 far teaeher effeetivetiesa studies^ relating to teacher 
behavieurt w^o eMeily based on the thasies sueh as directness 
•ad i»dix«etiiesa off teachers of different categories* conditions 
for learfiing oertaia material by s^idents« use of structuring 
cetmients to preview utiat is to happen* use of levels of 
questioning to aid oognitioe* task orientation of the teacher* 
clariti^  of presentation and ao forth. 9poraiie attmpts were 
also Mde to identify effective and ineffective teaeher 
behavioiirs, but leeic of mMMlalty obout what kind of teaeher 
effects should be etd^tible ae criterion of effotiivenees 
6 
a Inirdla in arriving at eonclusiire ovidonce in this 
rogoi^ and revivmrs of r«««areti on this subject war* e«nipaXitt<3i 
to that thara ia no aiaeh taaehar toahaviour* which oan IM 
aingladt out* that eonatantly pcomiotas aea<Sandlc growth {HmSSlmft 
X973I Eosaaahlna and vweat* Jlf73 cmd Ounl^ dLn and oiddla* 1974 ) « 
Eather a »ia&l>ar of ciharaotaclstlisa appear to pronote affaotiira 
taaehing. 
7ha investigator Miavaa* «ia statad aarl.ier« and raitarates 
further^ that baSore tha big leap in tfi© yot vafjualy 
definad and diaa^aai»ant*a££iiotad variabla that teacher ^foct 
iSf researish activity should «tiil ooneantrat© on t^«her 
bahaviotxr aboat which a great daaji mora ramaina yet to be Icnown* 
Tl^ iGnowladge aeaimu].atad up to data in tl^ area of taaeher 
behaviour does not 90 beyond data about tii^ sp<Mit by l^e 
taaohar and student in various behaviour categories during 
interaction and relative percentages of various tgpmt of 
behavieuvs produced by the teac^r and the pupils* this is# 
iadeedt useflil for naltiag oemparisoes between teacher acts of 
varisnts categories and else between teachers teaching different 
subjects* 8ut« it cannot provide answer to the question as to 
why e teechet adepts a specific pattern of classroom behavic^ 
in preference to the other* 
The neact logical and Much needed step is to investigate 
the factors that govers beliaviottrel veriance in teaelting acts 
asiwig teachers* teaMng does not occur in a vacuus. It t^es 
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pXae«i in « c«rt«ln emtmnt, vanOmt ettrtain aitoaitieos 
perforflMid hf a person witti a unlqaa amt. of ehftraetaidLatioa« 
CJiassxoora bofiaviour of the taaeher is shapad h^ ail thaaa forces 
in diffar^t dtegseoa* th® folioiring figoira prasacita a 
eiodei of tha faotora that uadarlia taaohar behaviourt 
Contaxtual 
1«aaehar variabia variables 
e^wiaoma progpertiaa « — . Taachar batiaviour I 
situationai variable 
{Without baiittiing the ifle>ortanee of other factora^ it may 
be arguaa that teacher behaviour ia moatiy the outgrowth of hia 
peraooaiity faetora (teacher properties) and eeadamie career 
<a part of hia fomative eoiperieneea) • sven a eaauai iriaitor to 
ttia eiasarooftt wouid inatantiy notice that different teaehers# 
teaehinQ the aame aet of pupiia# under ainilar eooditiona# 
eNhibit different behaviour and achieve aueeasa in differing 
degrees* This leads one to gueaa that the factors that eauae 
this variation siestly relate to the teacher's own character-
istico* Ryan <1M0) in his wetwiwental study asserts that 
"teacher behaviour is a function of personal charaeteristies of 
indinldoai teaiiiar* Teaalier betiavieiir is determined in part 
by teacher* s personal and social eharacteri8tics#e*g.# in the 
10 
amotion«l.# t«np«r«iii«iital# attitudinal and 
int«r«st don«iR«} which tha&r «oure« in both ttm ^n«tle 
(vmlmaxmA} and •xpetimmtal iXmmmm^ imtiivsrmmd» of the 
iodLvidaaX* A Icnowladge of mxch characteriotiea e on t r i l su t a s 
to predietioiit withir) iinits* of taachv^ behaviour'* # 
of forte toast thoceforo e m w i on oaq^ loratlon of indl^idoal, 
aifferoQCOs aetang toaeher«« in tm^^mmmnts VBlnm* noods* 
aeadflfoic car9«r# oto«« m thorg iroiat© to varianco in teachors 
eiaaairooia bohavioor* Tim atti^ of euch roiatiooahips ia liLkely 
to giva birth to a t^iooi:^^ on tba basis of fihioh eao aatplain 
m d predict social ph&xmrnas^ m 
Thm eeotral tasH of ax^ bmnoh of acienea ia that of 
discovaring and measuring raXatiooahip through cQiqp«ri80iia 
of sat of data* M n m raiatiooshipa ara founds undaratandiog 
of ifortd ia inoraaaad. Wbaa aaciatifig raiationahip pansita 
pradiotion of airaota# eontroi ovar ttia aaviroamant ia axtandod* 
rha problam of iralationahip batwaaa taaelMrr paraonaiity 
imd taachar bahairioiur Iwa ia raeant yaara iotarastad a miadbar of 
rataarcshara* Ryan (iMO>f Gmvpt and BaKia UMV, sabar 
(i967>, Morgan and ««orr^ etioff (i96») and Ouraahi fOiind 
that aaveral paraonaiiigr variabiaa ara raiatad to taaahar 
baha^our though in varying dagraaa* Appaji Oowda and Shaahi)cala 
(if74) found that diraet and indiraat taaehara diffar aignifi* 
oantiy on intraaaption and aggxaaaiofi. oiract taaehara aeorad 
« 
hi«li on bot^ paraonality naada* >anga (1967)« hoiravar« iaiMid 
n 
thftt iiMds of tMeli«ni» w wmmmuemA ma » utm^m not Mmtmd 
to toaohftff b«fi«vioiir» 
Attompts tMV« ttlso beon tiMSm to study th« signiflcanee 
o£ parsooalit^ nod ^umpmamiataSk tr«ita for soeeos* and satia* 
faction in acheol, and work and It tuus hmm indieatod by aurvvsTs 
•£ OR^ lOfmaiit r®eorda# tliat tim persooaiity pn^lama aro th« 
most conmoR eausa of diseharga frcxn aei^ loyaiattt (Braf«iar« aL930# 
ffiuitar# Jt93$) • Gimmevdttiaa Xaada to tha auggastion that aom 
p&opl9, conaidaring itooiaS. wofle as earaart ara siotiiratad by 
an unoonacious daaira to aoiva their tmn psohlem rather than 
to haJlp aolva those of othara* Personality determines tha 
Icind of adjustmant prdbXama which t ^ ifox^ cor will ancountar 
and tho role ho will play in tha occupation ha antara and hia 
node of bahaviour. Sf ha ia outgoing and hia aaaociataa ara 
%rithdraim# ha will hava much difficulty in getting along with 
thaiti, Xf ha ia d«aiinant# ha may lika to ba tha laadar rathar 
than tha followar io tha g m m * 
naaaareh alaa auvfaata that a«tiafa«tion cmt diaaati a faction 
with woc)e dapanda upon tha aaaa with which tha workar nM^a 
tha aodification in hia bahaviaur to ralata it to tha ratnaira* 
fliaata of tha Job or to altar sola rai9«iiraiiafita to auit hia 
paraonality. 
Raaaaich in tha araa of taaehar behaviour aad its «M»mlataa 
has ao far baan aporadic and tha rasulta of mmt oi t M etadies 
ara aquiiracal* mwtrnwt, only a aniall part of thia ataa h«a 
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jmt lMi«n «9tplor«d« Xr iri«ir o£ th« p]t«««lag n««l of inpzroiring 
tlM quality of teaehing in school* ]r««<i«reli sffost* in l^is 
mxmm ma»t to* int«n«ifi«d* Thm investigator himiaXf iMifig « 
t«tach«jr i» mora than eomrinoad that potantialiy acopa 
tha at«a of taaehar bahaviour daaaxvaa to hm aooocdad high 
pslority lof 0&uamtiotml laaaarohexa* Tha pxoliiaai of tha praaaat 
atu<t2r aalaetad by tha imraatigator with thia fixm baXiaf« 
Titia Of tha P r o b i a a 
Tha apaoifio pxohlmn aolaotad for invaatigation readai 
otii^ of ralationship hatt^ ean paraonal iraiuaa* oaada* 
Joto Aidjuatiaanti tflunparamant and aoaSamie e a r a a r of aaoonAary 
aohool teaehara with thair taaohing behaviour"* 
„ of 
trha purs>oaa of ttia Bta&y^ in ganarai* vaa to iovaatigata 
^ a eXaaaroaai behaviour pattama of aaoondary aehool taaehara 
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and tha degree to whieh teaehara* behaviour pattarna and their 
apeeifie diMmaiona were raXatad to certain teaeher eharaetar* 
iatiaa« tha inveatigatieA waa daaigned with the foiiowing 
apeeifia objaativeai 
<1) to MOdiif ylander'a iataraetiaa aaaljvia oatagory 
ayateaif (a) by aplittiag aatta aatefariea into thair 
reapeativa aeNponaata and (b) to darvalMy mw ratia tar 
disaetaaaewtiiiisaatiiees* 
1.3 
iZ) idMstiiy of iMhttVleiir of 
ceoondary »chool tMehMrst tmiehliif dlffwnmt 
arwtts* oaMMmrod dasing the , 
(3) TO idmtif^ «!id eonvaro iodiroet* mo6memts>%f dlroet 
and airaet t««i€h«rs oo the l»a«is of tnodlfioa imlox 
of dlroetneac^lndlroetiioss* 
(4) tha raXatioaahip laatfifaan ola8srooi& 
behaviour of taaohara and thaie aeateile oairaer. 
(5) To datarmino the raJtatiooahip batt^an cslassrooni 
behaviour of taaeh^a and their tanparasmaot* 
(6) To datamina the raXationahip bat»ean ta^ehara' 
oiaascooa bahavioiur and thair peraooal vaiuos. 
C7) To datacmioa the ralatimiahip of job adjustment 
of taachara aod t^air olaaarooni bahaviour* 
(8) To datannioa tha raXationahip batiraan taachara* 
eXaaaroQa bahaviour ai^ a thair oaada* 
umiiiiisi 
tn ocdar to foxinuXata the pradiotiona ragardiag tha 
r«X«tienahip of indapandaiit variabXaa «fith tha dapandant varia-
bXa« tha invaatigaltor aiaiaXy vi^iad on findioga of tha pcavioua 
raaaarehaa in thia araa and tha theory that haa baao avoXvad 
ragarding taachar bahaviour and ita eorraXataa. Tha raviaw of 
raXatad raaaareh Xitaratuia (ra^ o^rtad in tha naxt chaptar) and 
tha thaoratioaX ieaMi mnt davalni^ in aarXiar aaatiaa in ttiia 
ehaptar pitM^dad tha natMaary ««aaareh hifpothaaaa whi«h wara 
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eoovertGd into ouXI fom (to th«t th«y eould be ismmtmd bsr 
ftppr^riate statistical taehniquas. Ttiv aana ar« giveit b^cwt 
(i) There ««ist8 no eignificant relationship t>etween over* 
all inaex of inairectoes8*<3ireietnes8 and motivational 
tMhaviour of teachers as found through difference in 
mean scores in notivational categories of indirect* 
moderately direct and direct teachers. 
<a> 3?here eseists no sighifioant relationship tMtireen over-
all indesi of indireotness«-airectnes8 and questioning 
behaviour of teachers as found through difference in 
mean scores in questioning categories of indirect* 
modsrately direct and direct teachers* 
(3> There eidsta no significant relationship between over-
all indeac of indireotness-dlrectness and l^turing 
behaviour of teachers as found throu^i difference in 
mean scores in lecturing category of indirectf modera-
tely direct and direct teacher* 
(4) There esists no significant relationship betwewi over-
all indtejc of indireotness-HSirectnees and rejectant 
behaviour of teachers as found through difference in 
mean scores io rejectant categories of indirect* 
moderately diceet and direet teachers* 
C5) There exists no significant relationship bet^ reen over-
all index of indirectness-directness and controlling 
behaviour of teachers as found through difference in 
mean scores in controlling categories of indirect* 
moderately direet and direct teachers* 
(6) There eaAsts stgi^ficant relationship bete«i over-
all index of indirectness-directness and pepilo 
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p«rtieip«ti09 b«ii«!fiour In elmsscooiR ^ lecusslaos 
as found throuQh diff«r«ne« in moan aco^m In 
p^nplXm* partieipfttitig in ttie clasa«s 
of indiroett moaAJratidif direct and dirttct teaeher«« 
(7) 7hoc« axists no «igniClcai}t caiationship batwean ovar-
aXl indax of indiractnas^HSlractiiass and silenea in 
tha elassroon as foond through diffaranea in maan 
scoras in aiianea cata^riad« in tha eiassrooas of 
i»diract« iQOderatalir diraot and diraot taaehara* 
(a) S^lwara exists no significant relationship bat»een over-
all. indax oC indireetn@0d*diractnas0 and parsonal 
valuas of taaohars m fmind thmtgh dif£aranco in m@an 
scoraa ^  indirect* roodarataly direct and diraet 
taachara* 
(9) Tharo axista no significant relationship botwa^ 
spacific dimensions of taachar bahaviour and parsonal 
valuas of taachars* 
(10) th€»ra ascists no significant ralationship batirasn over-
all in<tex of indiractnasKN^ractnass and naads of 
taachars as foimd through diffarax^a in Man seoras of 
naads of indiraet* oodsrataly direct and diract 
taachars* 
(11) Thara axists no si^ifleant ralationship batwaan 
apadfic dimsnsions of taachar-bahaviotir and naads 
of taachars* 
(12} Thara axists no sisnificant ralationship batwaan ovar* 
all indax of in^raetnas#^ractnass and tssiparaiRaot 
of taachsr as found through diffaranca is moan saoras 
of tsR^ paramant of indiraet« nodarataly diraet an^ 
diraet taachars* 
(X3) Thsre «ici«ts no •igiiifieaiit relationship botwoon 
•poelfie dimcinsions of toftehsr toehftviour aiia 
tflnpecament of toachers* 
(14) Thartt «acl8t» no aionifioant rolatioaahip batweeo 
0var«all in<9^ of in4ix:aetfioaa«>air«etne93 an^ acadORile 
earaar of ta«6hara aa founa through diffonmca in 
iiaaafi acoc^a of acadacnle caraar of iodiettct^  moaaratal^ sr 
direct and diroot toaehara* 
(15) Thora axista no daignificatit relationahip tomtxmBn 
apecific dimanaions of taaehar«»bahaviour and aoadamie 
caraer of taaehara, 
<16) Thara oadsta no significant rolatlonahip ixjtMoon over-
all indaai of indireotneao^diraotnass and job adj-
ustment of tiaacha£9 aa found through difference in 
isean acores of Job adjustment of indiract* siodera^  
telsr diract and diract teaehara« 
(17) There esdsta no ai^nificant relaticmahip between 
apeeifie ditnanaions of teaehar behaviour and Job 
adjustment of teawshera. 
fflHilliUMt 
teamiar effeetiireoeaa has beee the »oat raeu^iag aua»ieet 
of reaear^aa in edueatian dhiring the peat nany faara. Teaehora* 
traininf peegraama «iere aiodified in e mmto^ ef waya ae aa to 
inprove the quality ef teaahera. Raviaed pragrawaiea wera baaed 
on atruetural «nd ergaaiaatieoal ehangaa which inirelired «e4ifi« 
eatieaa in the «»i>t««t or currieuluA and 
atrategiea of teaeiiiAg etc* ftut no aarioat att«ii»t mm given to 
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th« msmm ot tttteliing proetmB* am m tmmult of this 4ir«ifli«ckt 
t««eh«r*s dmarnrom l»«h*¥i<itir dttriv«d no b«n«£it firom the 
in tMch^ •ff^ otlvwirass m d aot «fi9et«d by 
taaeher trainifig prograimiM. Zt tmamirm^ the Thle 
iovttstlgation io an att^ ii>t to «tu% toa«hing pjroeesa in Xiv« 
8itufttio» in the <aa»sroom and aaeXyse it in tems of diff@ipent 
csategories of teaefiiog aetji* zt would* o» the one hand« 
highlight the hiatus that eadtfta at i^ reaeot between what is 
taught in leeture theatres of training colleges and what is 
actuallsr practised in the classroosif thus showing the irrele-
iranee of tmich what i;»as«es under teachers' training and 
consequent!:^  the need oi reform* h still more iiii{>ortant 
purpose intended to be served i>f this stiKi^  relates to the 
denrelopoMKnt of the theeary of instruetiei}« Needless to say 
that theories of learning and development* on which psychology 
is mainly based* ace deseriptive rather than prescriptive, 
They tell us what happened aft»er the feet« e.g** that nest 
children of six do aot possess the eotieii ef reversibilil^, 
A theory of instfii««ieii en the other iMmd slight attsmpt to 
set ierth the best means of leading the child tewerds the 
notion of reversibilil^. mie theory of instmetleii* in short# 
is eeeeerned with what one i^shes to teach can best be 
learnt. The theory of instruction is prescriptive in the sense 
that it sets forth rules cenceming the most effective ways 
of achieving knowledge or slcill« By the same toUen it provides 
%B 
a y«rd»«tick for i»ritleisin9 or «va2.u«tiog any ipartieuliir 
way of teaching or Xmsning^ Sine* tho prasent atttd^  aoalysef 
taaehlng acta and raXatas thsia to taaChar propartias« it is 
praaumed to cXaar the iray for evolution of tha thaocy 
instruction* At tha emm time it provides guida Unas to tha 
taachara regarding tha wmy as to how thay can ba most effaetiva 
in tha ciassroom* 
This stu^ assuRiaa addad in^rtanea in viaw of hai»lng 
been mora mppstrptl^ tBly dasignad* Host studies in tha past 
wara dasignad in classic way which requires that ona or 
more ciassas bo taught by an 'as^riAentai* isathod and ona or 
raora toy control oiathod* Shan the gains of pupils in each 
class laaasurad by an appropriate tast on tha dependant 
variable are coniparad* Tha dassic design does not involve 
any observation of teaching in either daas to find out 
whether aiid to what degree the siethod supposed to be applied 
is actually wlied. There is oe way of eliainating tha 
possibili^ that tha failure to iiad a diffesanca between 
Matrfiods may toave bean due to the fact that both the dasses 
wwre taugtit by the sane method and not by different methods 
as was planned in experinent* The desired de^ee to which the 
method is «^lied can only be studied by directly absarving 
the teaelier behaviaur in classraeiiu which is smplayed in tha 
present investigatian* 
Xa many aoi^ patance studies data about taaahing elcills and 
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aoeial «notloii«i eUncite of eiassroom were oftttn gath^od 
throuoti aliclting the e^niocis of ojgperta^  auypesjcvlsor^  and 
principals* The wealuiese of auch ma^snrea is that tb&y do 
got yiaid reXiabXe data and heoce thay cannot b& niado the 
basis of any action nor can they be raUed upon in forecasts 
ing cocn|)etenc®. 2hi0 stu^ i@ freo from this weakneas in 
that it id baaed on collaotie»} of apecific obearvabie 
bahavioors of taaohare in iiva elaasroom situation * 
An iii^rtant element in this sto^ ie the use of apecifie^ 
cloariy defined ciaaoroom behaviour of teachers as d^^ndent 
variable instead of a sort of vaguely used concepts 
•co(!!!peteoco*» »oreoimr# the siethod of earlier researchers 
in studies of teacher behaviour has been limitea to perceiving 
tho behaviour as a dichotosious, bipolar variable such as 
direct and indir^t* llotifever« present study is designed 
to include the intermediary category of moderately direct 
betueen indirect and direct* in an effort to take into account 
total distribution on behaviour contiouum* This approach is 
also supported by Co^an «rho conceived oonj unctlve behaviour 
as intermediate betiraen two eaetrerae behaviours of inclusive 
and preclusive. It is hoped that educational research in this 
area would accept this specification m d t^us produce iMre 
significant results and generalisations* 
Here iiipert«»tly# the stu<i^  is eiipeeted to act as an 
isipetus to educational praeUtioners in the isiprovement of 
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quality o£ th«ir teaching tsy •^uippiA? th«m iflth « rollablo 
tool in th« torn of Modified Fim which thoy use to 
analyse their mm teaching beharioura and receive neceasary 
feedbacX to adjuat their inatructional acta to the needa of 
thoir pupils and the abject they teach for great^ ar gains* 
The significance of the stit<^  aXao lies in Ita poten-
tiality to effect the much needed change in supervisory 
practicaa* Currently^ teacheroeducators seldocn agree ainong 
thmseXves on what to 3.00k for in the teaching of pupil 
teachers as an indicator of cnapetence* Their renarlcs noted 
on the lessee note«boc^ are generally vaguet oon*constructivQ 
and too gttoeral to l>e of any guidance to the teacher 
trainees, with the help of the tool developed in this study 
they will be sUle ftot only to evaluate the perfortnance oi 
the teachers more objectively and retiistically Imt provide 
to them specific suggestiens for ii^ provanant and control of 
their instr«cti«nal behavioiir. ft^^ted reinforcement of 
desirstole beHii^ eiur M l •txeiiftiiefi it leading to mich 
qualitative inps^ ovenent in teaehiBg* 
The sttt^ has no siaan value for the society that spends 
huge amounts of money to maitttain its eduoational institutions 
with ttie belief that they idll pr^are its young ones to 
lead the nation towards a better future* But only good 
•Aioation can pro4hiee good citiseos and only good teactiars 
can guarantee good elation. Tlkereforof teedier faotor 
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bocomes of crucial ia^rtance in education* The proscnt otudjr 
tsetkBS a SKxSest attoiQpt to investigate teachar bohaviour that 
produces in the classroaa such social and «aotional climate 
Q& is conducivo to gainful learning* Equippoa ^ th this 
fmoarloage* the teacberQ are eatpocted to iiabibe in themsolvos 
such patterns o£ behaviour as are favourable Cor the achieve* 
foant of desired outcomes* the study is designed to 
eaeamine some of the important personal!tS" correlates of a 
doiaocratic and integrative teacher* It is needless to say 
that these qualities of toacher@« in the last analysis^ pass 
m to the sttJuients because teaching learning process also 
involves an intoraetion between personalities* consetiuently* 
the pij^ ilSf tf^ien g£oi»n up# are able to filling themselvos in 
the society which is based on donocratlc values quite well* 
9ff f Wff 
A m m m r of ter|w and concepts have been used in this 
study* !niey have oocurred in different chapters time and 
again* 2t i^pears desirable here to define them clearly so 
that chances of their being understood differently by different 
readers may be csnpletely eliminated* Xt is unfortunate that 
in behavioural sciences there is faueh confusion about the 
meaning and definition of terminology* some times a term is 
used to convey different meanings and seme times several terms 
are used to eeonote the same meaning* This is* indeed, an 
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unhappy situation, xn order to aveid it and to imabla tho 
readtors to avaiuata tha prasant i«or)c ^ jectivaly* tha 
diCfiCttXt tarms usad in this study ara dafinad baXowi 
Anderson (i937« X937a) dafinas taacher behaviour in 
tenos of <toiiiinativa«>inta9ratiira diehotoiay* According to hiia 
dostinative b^iavioor (siaans the l^ ahaviour which does not accept 
the inevitability of individual di££er(mces« Teachers posaese-
ing dominative b^viour are inficoeible^  rigid and determi* 
nistic* They disregard ^ e desire or Judgenents of others^ 
stifle differences# attan^t to make others belmviour according 
to their own standards and purposes* They use force* coomands* 
threats* shante* blamet etc. 
Integrative behaviour in^lies the behaviour lading to 
cenniofiaess of pttipose among differences, siieh teachers are 
and 
f l e x i b l e * growtag* looking new KeaaiogSf/greater understanding 
in their e e n t a e t s wit i i others* Vliar a r e nen e e eve i ve * under* 
standing* open t o new data and open n i i idad . Tliey provide 
stimilits to growth in others* create m m and hamonious 
differences. Such teachers are consistent %«ith scientific 
approach and the concept of growth and learning. 
Anderson was of the opinion that domination and integration 
are p s y c h o l o f i o a l l y different teehniquas of responding to 
students. 
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Sinilaraiy Xdppitt perc9iv&a t«tteher behaviour as 
'autocratic*-'democratic*« John ^ thall as 'teacher ceotrs*-
'Xaamer centre*« and Cogaa as *praciasiva*<»*iocJLQ8iv«* • 
/wording to Cogan prociusive beba'srioixr is a resultant of 
dominative# aggrftsaivo and r®Joctant behaviours* Such teachors 
ara antioociai# surly* spito£ul«d0ur« hostile^ . ii^tieot# self-
centffredf salf assertive and aloof* 
On the other hand inclusive behaviour conserves iotegra«» 
tive« affiliativof nurtairant behaviours* Such teachore are 
£riondly« choarful« trustful# pationt and SQl£**e££acing# solf 
suihRiissivo and rec^onsivo* Re also conceived of behaviour 
coRiprising certain intorparsonality 'neutral* behaviour of 
taaeh©rs which he named as 'con^ junctive* behaviour« 
Xn the opinion of Hilton mmx and Othanel Siaith* 
teaching behaviour consists of those acts that the teacher 
t^ fpically perfocms in the classroora in order to induce learning, 
According to Bruce J, Bid die teacher behaviour is a 
product of intejraction betnean situation doiriands and pers(»aal 
factors (such as •ducational philosophy* needs*beliefs*values 
and iMOtivmtions} • 
Zr short if one examines the literature of classroocii 
interaction produced uj^o date* he woniid cone across numerous 
shades of ^ pinions regarding what teacher betiaviour aeans* 
though most of them appeer to be coveriiig ene cmmiii ground* 
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nKmXy0 the acts o£ ttm tMchar psttotnmA in oofnittetloii with 
ifgpArtiog ioatruetion* 
Aliport and Odbert (2.936) point out that there are more 
than 1*800 adjectives available in Bngliah langtsage to describe 
behaviour <3irectly# a M a large proportion of these imTt be 
applied to the behaviour of teachers* 
For the purpose of this study, definition given by Flanders 
oeoms to be laost appropriate* because he not only defined 
tmeher behmrioar but also evolved a realistic anc? practical 
inotrum^t to analyse classroora interaction folloi^ng several 
years of eicpirical researdi isihich is followed in this study, 
Flanders defined teacher behaviour as "those acts of 
teacher whic^ occur iti the content of classroom interaction"* 
According to him* in classroonif teacher««piipil relationships 
are ess«atially svq^ior-stibordinate in quality* The responsi-
bility Of elassroQiii activities is the teacher's and both the 
teacher and the pupils eiqpeet the teacher to talce charge, 
to initiate and oentrol the learning activities* The freedom 
to direct or not to direct the activities of others is 
initially given only to the teacher* ifhatever freedom pupils 
have in this respect results from the actiens of the teacher* 
Ho popil can consistently ignore the authority of the teacher 
and it is most difficult and vemetimes impossible for a pv^l 
to escape from the teacher's oen^Ptl* Hence* ceiiditions of 
2S 
d«p«iid«iie« or indopMidftfKse mrm created bf tiMi teacher* 9 
choice of in£ltt«fieQ« So« h« eoneoivoa diXBOt isCiv^oca 
and lodiroct influoiic* i9hleh« under appropriate eircumstaoces* 
determine of dependence* These two kinds o£ 
in£luenca8/he defined in terms of trestiai iMihQvioar are ao 
foiiowst 
Direct influence eoneista of stating the teacher's mm 
oipinions or idea9« directing the action* criticising 
his behaviour* or Justifsfing the teacherauthority or use 
of that authority* 
Indirect infiuence consists of soliciting the opinions 
or ideas of p^ils* applying or enlarging on the opinions 
and ideas of the pupils* praising or encouraging the partici-
pation of pupils* or olarifying and accepting the feelinfp of 
piq^ls. 
1* Vf^ Ufff 
values ooour as one of Wm inportant indfls^ endent 
variables in this stiiftr* Mssoe it is necessary that the sense 
in which values have iMsn used is Mde fully clear* Zt is 
needless to say that lliie smtt other psy^iological constructs* 
values also suffer from s vagueness in m far as ^ ^ r 
definition is oooeemed* 
Values are derived from lif«4i sAviroMMat* from the 
self* society and eultute aad idMve all iwm mmMmcm a»d 
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thtt ideais* l^ yetiology •oeial soittnces doallng with 
valtioa tham as "mere pmtetmmm and ayersioos* 
desirable goal8# eniptioas and intarests"* 
According to the defioition of Ralph Barlov Parry* 
thlngt any thing# has vaiue or is vaiuabie in the original 
or generic mmrnm vihm it is tha object of an interest or 
any interests'* • Value is thus defined in toxnis of interest 
and its fseaning thus d^m^ii on anoti^r definition* the 
definition of interest which isi interest is a train of 
m m t o determined by esK^ ectation of its oateome* or a thing 
is an object of interest nmen its being escpectcd induces 
actions looleing to its relation*** 
Values concern preferences ^ r *llfe «joal9» and 'ways 
of life* in contrast to interests which concern preferences 
for particular activities* 
Values are naster sentiiaants or philo«c^ »hies of life which 
give to the individual the direction ef his strivings. They are 
* certain behaviewrs or ways ei life regarded as more desirable 
than others* • Values select and direct behaviour* 
In its aiost general usage in the social seienees value 
danotes any object of any need# attitude or desire* 
Xn most instances in social sciences* the word Jls used 
only in those eases where an aetaal interactive relationship 
exists between needs* attitudes and desires on the oee hand 
and objects on other* 
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Minition* of vaiiMMi indMd^ cptita h«lpful 
in Qonceptualisatdlon of tho toxm* Yot th^ are too gMoraX 
to bo midtt th« iMisiff of raoaaurMMnt* More epecifie as «reXI 
as QTperatloaai definition needed to suit the purpose of this 
study is found in granger* He has explained the character-
is tics of m n holding each of the six values conceived bjr 
him as undert 
(i) ghe gheoreticai - The dondnsnt interest of a theoretical 
man is the discovery of truth* In the pursuit of this goal, 
he characteristically talsaa a •cognitive* attitude* ooo that 
looiss for identities and difforencoSf one that divests itself 
of Judgunieots regarding i:2tie hmnt^ or utility of objects* 
and see)^ only to deserve and to reason* Since t^o interests 
of theoretical laan are eBs>irical# critical and rational^ 
he is necessarily as intellectualistf frequently a scientist 
or philosopher* His chief aim in life is to order and 
systematise his InoirleaQe. 
StiLlSBSBtS ~ ^ ^ economic men is characteristically 
interested in i^t is useful* Based originally upon the 
satisfeetien of M i l y needs (self fHreservation}* his interest 
in uUlities develope to mtbnm^ the praetioal affairs of the 
business iforld the p«oiiMi«ieii# wurlieting and oonsuMption 
of goedst the elebovatieo ei «redi%# and the eeowMlatien 
of tangible wealth* This type is tbos««|li||r •pvaetieel* • 
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<3) jltiLiSiSltiStS * MBthmtle mm» 9—9 hi* hlg^Mt vmXm 
in form and hrnxmrny* B«eh •inglm wpmstmiem is judged from 
thtt stan^^iit of grae** s^rimtryt or fitiiMs, He rttgards 
Xif« as a nanifoia of snraiits whare aaoh siogla inprassion is 
oojoyad for its own salca. Ha iieaa not ba a craatiira artist* 
nor naad Jem an ^ fata* He is aasthaUc if ha finds his chief 
interest in the artistic ^ isodes of iife. 
^ha aasthetie iraiua is in a sense diametriealiy opposed 
to the theoraticait tita former is coneemed with diversity* 
and the latter ndth the identities of experience* 
^he Social - ^.'he tiigltaot value of this type is love for 
people* whether of one or of niany# nt^ther conjugal* filial* 
friendly* or philanthrope* 9he social man prises other 
persons as ends* and is therefore* himself kind* sympathetic, 
and unselfish. Me i» l i M y to find the theoretical* econesdc 
and aesthetic attitudes e»ld and inliiMan* 
Pi^ Atiigai • Tim pMtloml man is interested primarily 
in petffer. fiis activities are not necessarily within the 
narrow field of politics* Since compotition and struggle 
play a large part in life* many philosophers have seen 
power as the most fimdaraental of motives* Vhere are* howeiver* 
certain personalities in wliom the desire for a direct 
Mqpression of this motive is un^efwsst* who wieh 9lbmm 
all else fer pecsenal yowert imiSmmm end 
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It^Uaiw * Th« highAst value for tho religious 
nan iMy be called onityt He is sqpstieal* ana seeics to omk 
prehend the cosmos as a ifhole# to relate himself to its 
eeaaracing totality. Spranger defines* the raligious nan 
as one "whoso mwitai strueture is pormanently directed to 
the creation of the highost and absolutely satisfying value 
ej^ jerieoce." 
The descriptive characteristics of individuals hold-
ing various valuer ^ r o considered moBt agreesMe for the 
pr^^t study* Consequently* Allport Vernon *8 stiu^ of values* 
adapted by Or, OJha, based on Spranger's conception of values* 
was eiiiployed to id^tify the valij^ s of the sample* 
3* geBtperaaent 
i^ or current psychological usage* ''tsnparwiMOt refers 
to the characteristic phonoiiMMia of an individual*s emotional 
nature inclttddng his susciiptibility to mnotional stianilation* 
his Oistwiisry strength and speed of response* the gmality of 
his prevailing msed* and all p«^ Rilarities of fluctuations 
and intensity is meed« These phenomsna being regarded as 
dependtnt upon constitutional make up* are therefore largely 
hereditary in ortgiii.* 
Temperament being resultant of so many diverse factors* 
it necessarily fMl«irs that the varieties of tenperamsnt oi 
any man cannot ba aSmewatmly characterised by ^ * 
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•ajaetlVM* And in f««t our tcieiiiiiolegsr to d«teril>o this 
tcttit is most inttdoqpisto* 
in tho psosoiit stii^ tsnpsssinmit is vimmA as rolatively 
pormnsfit £>«rsoiial.it^  eharactttristies or traits* trheso 
aspects of personalitir are iniportant in mndarstandiDg a 
taaedier*s way o£ aotiiig in sdioois arid eoiiogas« 
Most tasts aaseribo ao individiua in terms of psychotic 
or necrotic t«»daficiod« Siocof for practical tnost 
of us are raascmably nail adjiisted# these oHoical starao* 
^fpas do not provi^ le tha best aiathod for ^ ascribing personality 
traits* !Chara£ora, a schaOula was naadad to onphasise iiapor-
taat stable traits which describe how oosmal* well adiusted 
people differ frora each othe£« The Tfaurstone Tas^ raffient 
schedule was selected as the most useful tool in this stut^* 
This schedule assesses those traits which are relativcsly 
permanest for each person* Seven areas of teoiperaBient are 
epf«ised in a relatively slwwrt. qieeetionnneire* The areas 
are eag^ained as widivi 
Aetiire (ji) • A penon# seering high in this area* usually 
woi^ and Moves rapidly* He is restless witenever he has to 
be qpiiet* He liless to be * on ths «e* end tends to hurry* 
He ttsuelly speaks# writes^ driires and werks rapidly# even 
whan these activities do not dSMend speed* 
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(V) • A pvcam ^ith « tilgh tmoxm In this atmi 
pATtlcipatM in physical «ports« work requiring the tti« of 
hands and th« iis« of tools« and out door oecupations* 
iwpttls^ To (I) High seoros in this eatogory indicata a 
happ3r-90«^ lttelc3r« ^ tara Oavil, earafra«# aeting-oo^tho spur of 
the nornant disposition* 7ho parson makss daeisions quic^y* 
mjoyB con^titioii# and elmngas aasiXy from ona task to 
another, 
Pendoapt (D) • i^ aos»la« soaring high OR this factor, think of 
th@m@elvas loadors* capa^a of taking initiative and 
responsibility* are not domineering, even though th^ havo 
laadorahip ability, they enjoy public spoaiking# organizing 
social actiirities# profiting iietf projects* and persuading 
others* 
** Persons* who have high stable scores* usually 
are cheerful end hatra an ovm disposition* They can relax 
in a noisy room and they reaain oaln in crisis* Ttn^ claisi 
that they can disregard ^ straction while studying* They are 
not irritated if interrupted when concantratingt and they do 
not fret about daily dioree* They are not annoyed by leairing 
a task unfinished or by having to finish 4t by a dead line* 
Se^fl^e ^ yerssMS with liigh soores in this area enjoy 
the oenpany of #tli«ps« aialMi ffiends easily* and are 
t2 
cooparatiim tm^ mgtemi»lm in thttlr relations 
with i^ wplrnm 
R^ flectitre (R) • High aoorois in this area indicata that the 
person 2.ike9 madiieatiirQ ana refieetii^ e thinlciog and enjoys 
t^iing with theoretical rather than practical prolaieRia* 
seif estatdinatics} is oharacteriotic reflective persons, 
trhese people are ustially qaiet« mrk alone* and enjoy work 
that reeiolres accuracy and fine detail* 
10 psychology the tern need d^otes whatevor is required 
for ttie h^^t^ and well ti^ng c^ a person* Pi wide use of ttw 
term is sofaetines found in personality theory where it refers 
to any thing a person wants with suf fici«Qt consistency over 
time for this to he treated as a feature of His personality* 
Xn the present study* Hurray's interpretation of needs 
has bem ecei^ted as toeing sost appropriate and also relevant 
to the purpose of this investigation* An added advantage 
of following Hurray's concept of needs is that they have been 
qperationally defined which makes their measures^t an easy 
task* laeh of the needs included in the present study are 
defined below* 
(3l> i^ hieirse>eBt (acth) 7o do one's best* to be suooessful* 
to accoR^lish tasks requiring skill and effort^ to be 
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racogaisied «athoirity« to aemipUsli some thing of gxmt 
t© do a aifflcalt Joto to «o3lv« dtmcaXt 
proixXems and suseaest to be ahlm to do things hmttex than 
othersf to urite a novel, or 
t^ggaoco - to get suggeetions £rora others* to 
find out ifhat others think, to folioir instruetiono and do 
what is expeote(3« to praise ©there, to tell ©there that they 
have <Soo© a gooa to accept the leadership of others, 
to read about great oeii* to c»n£orm to custoia end avoid the 
imcooveotiosjaly to let others taaHe decieicms. 
Qg^g (ord) - To have wcttten tjortc neat end organised, 
to taake plans before starting on a difficult task, to have 
things organised, to ke^ things neat and orderly* to make 
advance plans when taking a trip, to erganise details of nork, 
to ke^ letters and files acacerding to some systeia, to have 
meals organised and a definite tine for eating, to have things 
arranged so thet they m o ssieo^ly without ^nge* 
U ) ftathihit^ oi^  (esrtil * 7e say witty and clever things, to 
tell ainsing J^es «id stories* to talk about personal adven-
ttires and eoq^ erienees, to have others notice and coameiit upon 
one's appearance* to say things Just to see what M m c t it I 
will have on others* to talk about personal achievenents, to be 
centre of atteBtion* to use words that others do not know the 
Meaning of* to M k E^uestions others eamiot aBswer* 
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^^ ^ • To btt «bfttt to com* and go mm deairodU 
to say wliat ono tiiii^ s otbout to too indiirpendont of 
othors in nakilig d»ei8ioo«# to £««I freo to do vhat obo %r«iits« 
to do things that are naeonvantioiiaXf to avoid situations 
\ 
whero one is m^pmst^ to t^famu to do things iiithout regard 
to «hat others fo^ thinkt to oritieisio those in position of 
autt»rit2r# to av^d responsibiiitios and c^igations. 
l^ filial^ eii (aff) - To b© losral to friend@« to partici^ 
pate in friondiy grotips* to do things for friends* to form new 
friendships* to make as laan? Mrtm&a as {»ossibIe# to share 
things with fri^ds* to do things with friends rather than 
alone« to form strcmg attactsacanto. to write letters to 
friends* 
3^ »tgafleptiQa (int) • So anaiyaie one's laotives and feeli.ogs# 
to observe ei^ >er«# to understand how others feel about 
prebienSf to pot- one s^f in motlier's pl«ee# to judge people 
by why they do M n g s rather than by what they do# to analyse 
the behavieur of others« to analyse the motives of otherst to 
pcediet how others will aet* 
attggMMgsa?^  (tfoe) have others provide help when in 
trottblet to seak enoouragenient fron o^)ers« to have others 
be kindly« to have others be siaiwtheUe Mid m ^ m M m M n g 
about personal ptMmim, to rttseive a great deal ei afieetion 
froK otherSi to have others do favoor eheerfttUy^ to be 
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li«lp«d togr others iflMB ^ toprmiaMt to havo others feel aorty 
whon ooe is 8iek# to have a £iiss made ovor whon hurt. 
ooialnapce {dm) - To argue for oo«*s point of vieif« to 
be a leader in groups to «fhich one belongs« to be regarded 
bsr Others as iea^# to be appointed or elected ehaiman of 
comnittaeSf to nnsOse gfw^ dooisions* to sattle azgrsnents and 
disputos bets#©tii other9# to i^sitade and iofluo^e others to 
do what one wants* to siapervise and direct the actions of 
others^ to tell others how to do their jobs* 
aO) ^seaieiit - To fool guilty xMm on© doos soiae 
thing wrong# to msc@pt blana when things, do not go right* to 
feel that personal pain and raisary suffered does more good 
than hanii« to feel tlw naed for punishment for wrong doing* 
to feel better whsn giving in and avoiding a fight than having 
one*8 wmY0 to faiel the iieod for eoafossion of errors* to 
feel dsipMssed bf indtiility to handle situations, to feel 
i»f«rior to otiiors in inMit respects* 
(awr ) - To help friends when they are in 
tro«tble# to assist Ofthers XmB fortunate* to treat ethers with 
kindness and sysipatiiy* to forig^ ve others* to do snail favours 
for others* to be generous with othars* to swatldae with 
others who ara hurt or sick* to show a great M l of affection 
towaids otiiers* to have others eenfida in one about personal 
prabli 
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SjBtitiME • oew mnSL dlff«r«it things^ to 
travel* to tmmt. nm p«opX«« to mov^ltY ohang« 
In daily roiatifie# to ftxpariMBiit ana try nm things* to «at 
in netf a»a ai£farent places^ to try om and different Jobs* 
to xao7o about the country and iive in different piaces^ to 
participate in new fads and fashions* 
gwdtaranco (end) - To kmp at a job until it is finiehed* 
iso con^iete any Job undertakei)* to hard at a taak, to 
keep at a piissle or problem until it is solved* to wtk at a 
single Job before taJdLng on othera^ to stay up lato uorltlog 
in order to get a job done* to put in long tours of mrk 
without distraction* to sticfe to a problem even tt»ugh it laay 
eeecn as if no progress is boing mado* to avoid being interrupted 
while at tiork* 
(14) tfefrosanmallft?y (h«t> • To go out ifith meoftMurs of 
^posite sex* to engage in social activities vith the opposite 
s«x* to be regarded as physically attractive by those of the 
opposite seK* to participate in discussion about sex* to read 
books and plays involving tiex* to listen to or to tall jokes 
involving 8eic« 
(15) Aooressi^B (agg) • To attack contrary points of vieir* 
to tell others what one thinks about thsn* to criticise 
others publicly* to nake fun of others* to tell others off 
whan disagreeing with them* to get revenge for insults* to 
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hmt&m angry* to htmm things g« wrong* to 
gmtA ninr«p«p«r acoounts o£ vlolonoo* 
According to Robort (1966)* joH^  «ajust»«at coopriso* 
tho»« outwATd or inrssr sianifostationt whieli givo an indiviauaX 
8 aonso of anjoyniBnt or oeconpliataMnt in tha parfonnanca of 
hia work* ^db aatiataction nay oona from tlia apaod ifith irhiah 
it ia aeeoB^iiahad or froii other faaturaa ralating to Sdto and 
ita parfonaanea* 
mvln 0« MoCaaJeili and O^ arry £?aal.y in a raaaarsh atudy 
about "taachar'a parcaption of Jc^ adjuatnant or aatiaf action* 
dafina job aatiafaotion aa tha "faaiinga a paraon haa about hia 
rapaatad through hia effaetiva raaponaaa to tha facta of 
tha Job aituatioa« Thaaa faaiinga ara aaaociatad with tlia 
pareai<vad diffarancaa batifaan tmat ia aaipaetad aa a fair raaa«»» 
aliia raturn and vhat ia axpariaaaad in tha givan aMniation"* 
IMNiordiag to BXmn and Rayiar (1»M|* "^ob aatiafaatiaa 
ia tlM raaul.% of variooa attitudaa aapiayaa hoida towarda 
hia J^t ralatad fatttora and toirarda iifa in ganaral". And 
aoeording to oinabarg <i»Si>* aatiafaotion ia ooaoarnad 
with tha attitudaa towards irarioua work aituationa* ganaral 
vaiuaa of Ufa and baiiafa datarwinad antiraly by individuai'a 
par<eaf»tion of hia Job*« 
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mamerous other definitions of job aatiafaction/adjustment 
«uch QB those Of Hoppoeic (1935)* Super iDonald (19391» MasXow 
(1942), Weits (i9S2)» <i9$2>» Herrei (1964}, Vroom 
(1964) # and Peeton^ee (1973) # etc.* aire also available in 
vocational literature* But in the present study the definition 
given by Blum and naylor has been accepted and the measure 
of job adjustment are developed on the basis of this definition* 
The measure contains statements on various aspects of the job 
of teaehors. The responses to these statements of the sampled 
teachers indicate their attitudes and from tiirhich their job 
satisfaction/adjustment is indexed. 
6# Acadganic Career 
Academic career is one of the independent variables 
whose effect on teacher<*l»s»haviour is sought to be examined 
in the present study. This term is used to mean different 
things by different researchers. In general^ it refers to the 
career maintained by an individual during the period of his 
receiving education in school and college* 
However* a close examination of the previous researches 
reveals that most researches equate academic career with the 
years spent by an individual in school and college and base 
their scheme of scoring of academic career as a variable on 
this criterian. 
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David G» Kfm takas a iSifforont line in his most f«8i(m« 
study eh»raet«vi*tic8* m a a«t«mtiiied «eaa«i(do ear««r 
of ttmetmf ineiudod in his stu^ on th« )»a8i6 of iovel of 
aehiovaraent held Hfg ao inOividuai during his peiriod of total 
odiieatioii aisrogarding tlio aiaount of educatioii one had received, 
FoUoMiiig this m i m m he took self ratings from his senile to 
rate themselves whether ths;^  had h&m high achievers* average 
achievers or ion achievers during their school and college 
career* Xn this study* however* t^s line has not been adopts 
to define acadexsic career baeaum it is based on a crude 
measure. Observatioo sha^s that the levels of ac^evement of 
of an individual during the entire span/his stu^ do not 
reraain stable* individual l^oiring poor performance in high 
<K£hool ma? shoir high performance at college level and vice* 
versa* because some are early blooiimts and sorae late* 
Xn defining wMdeRiic career for the stu^ iy this factor has 
be«o taken into eoeoiait in addition to the araoiait of ediicatien 
received* Tims wcaiwiic eeceer in this stvidiy includes t m 
factors nenely ^ pialiflfiatiens end divisions. The s«ale 
developed to aeasure ecadsmle career gives different ir^ghtages 
to difiereot levels of qualifications end different divisions 
for detennining academic career scores of the teachers included 
in this study. 
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nothing ia probably« as crticial and aaeisively iaportant 
for devlain^ a a«uoa conceptual base as also a flawless 
procedural design for a research study as Is the pre^revlew 
of related literature. O^ he present researcher* s own expe> 
rience tells that as one delves deep into the literature 
related to the problem of his interest the cobwebs of con-
ceptual vagueness and haziness of thoughts and ideas gradually 
vanish giving way to the emergence of increased cognitive 
clarity about the problma* The ideas and thoughts cohere 
fonaing a sound theoretical framework of the studyt research 
hypotheses that deiaand testing suggest themselves and weak-
nesses of design that lowered reliability of results of some 
earlier investigations and th&t should be safeguarded in the 
present research come into focus. Zn short# the review of 
literature helps the investigator in updating hie knowledge 
about all that is known alKMit the problem till Date. Thus 
•quipped with latest development in the field he can handle 
the problem of interpretation of the results of his investiga-
tion more meaningfully and accurately* Zn short« significance of 
this step* i»e., review of related literature* in any scientific 
4S 
4« 
rnqjalrf i«« Yttiry vital* Th« ptmnrnt chapter is 
dttvoted to a briaf disenasion of rasaarch atudles eondtuetad 
aarUar in this araa* 
^o bagin with* it may tmtthy of notica that ainca 
the marly mq^lomtory stadias of Andarson <i939} and Ziippitt 
(i943)f raseacch oo taaehor bahaidoiur has aow bacomo mora 
systanatic* objactive and sciaotific* During the past two 
daeades msaarous rasearchos ware carried oat (a) to develop 
a variety o£ isteraetioQ analysis systems such as those of 
^ithall (1949}« oales (1950)« Houghes et al. (19S9}« Cogan 
(19S6lt Ober (1967)» Hough and i^ unoan (1970) and Flanders 
(1960) # eto«* (b) to identify and analyse patterns of teacher 
behaviour such as those o£ Flanders (1960) # Kelscm (1960) # 
norma Furst and Sdraond Amidon (1962) # PanKratz (1967)* Buch 
and Santhanam (1970)« Fare^ iic and I?ang9tra« etc«« (c) to 
investigate relationship of teacher behaviour with pupil 
aehievaMent and attitudes as those of Flanders (1960) # soar 
(1968)« snider (1965)* flilda faba (1964)« etc,« (d) to 
study the change in teacher ivahaviour as a result of training 
in interaction analysis and feedback such as those of Hough 
and Ober (196^ 4) # Flanders (1963) # Korma Furst (1965)« Kixlc 
(1966)« aniden and Fow^ (1966) and (a) to study relation-
ship of teaeber behaviour with his personality and ethers 
variables, as these of Ryest ii*l»« (I960)* Singh* Buch 
and santhanwif Such and onreshi and Miashiiiala* 
4T 
Humerous stiidl*** aouMi eXo««lir and mobm r«iiiot«ly l^ «Xat•d 
to tho prwioiit pjpalil.«a# have hmm eoa^ l,eted till th« time of 
th« writing of thia roviow. Xn tho«« paffiia an attanpt haa 
bean aiada to rairiaw thoaa atadiea which were thought to have 
aome bearing on the present ioveatigation. Sven among them* 
selection had to be made of particulariy those investigations 
which included any of the variables of this stiidy for stiidjr* 
ing its relationship to teacher behaviour, I'he researches 
reviewed in this chapter generally fall into the following 
categoriest 
(1) studies relating to the analysis and doscripticm of 
teacher's classroom behaviour. 
(2) Studies relating to relationship between te«K!her'3 
classroofB bcrtitaviour and his Job adjustment or his 
attitude towards teaching rirofession* as bo^ job 
adjustment or attitude towards profession repr«Ment 
tlie mmm psyehelogieal objeet of interest* 
(3) St^^M relating to the s«la«ioRship belapesn teachers* 
elassMM iiehei^ our end tHelr values, 
(4) Studies relating to the jrolationship between teacheirs* 
olasscoosi bshaviour and their teaqperenents. 
(5) studies relating to the relatieoship between teachers' 
elassroeii behaviour and their aeadeBdc career. 
(«) Studies relating to the relationship between teaehers' 
classrossi behaviottr and their needs* 
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P««criptioti of cUasreoi Bahavioiir 
tn tim fttuMeii glir««i halm thair authors obtaifiad tha 
folloiiing pareeatagds o£ occnrreneeo of diffeirent bohaviour 
variabiest (7a]ale9 aa « 3.3 and 2,3) i 
Table 2*1 
PecoeDtagos of Various Categories of 
Verbal. B^iriour 
Variable x»o3criptioD 
stud^t* 
teacher Teacher 
percaatago* Percoatago** 
imSiE, 
Cat a. incepts feoiiogs •0m 0.026 
Cat 2 Praises 0.82 1.972 
Cat 3 Accepts and m^^ md 
pdipil iOeae 
4,37 2.567 
Cat 4 OuMuitioiie 8*18 8.849 
Cat 5 tMttJaxmm 34 a s 34.013 
Cat 6 Gives eoRiBianas and 
directions 4.45 5.527 
Cat 7 
Cat 8 
Rejects idees 
threeteos 
£gg$L 
Respond to teaehei: 
1.75 
24.02 
1.774 
17.792 
Cat 9 ZBitiate taik 1.63 13.051 
Cat iO<a) Ufipreduetive Silence 7.10 14.424 
Cat 10 (b) Proatietive Siieoee 13*50 
150.68 100.00 
* Vaxna aad A»«*ri# lt7S 
** Paraidc and 
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SiMMry of V«sl>aX B«hAVioiir 
" " ' ' ' "' v«riftbl.« p«ce«iit<»9«* wmxmntmgm P«ce«iit«9«** 
Tftacsher ttOM 54.00 £0.00 62.75 
pupil tmxit 25.60 20*00 as.es 
Silence 20.50 12.00 U.60 
o^taJL 100.00 100.00 100.00 
* vmxm ANA AOSAI^I (I975) 
Umth and Santtianam (1971) 
*** Flanders (19 0) 
I'he resiilts <3aoted in ^ese tables led the authozrs of 
these studieo to conclttde that (a) Teachers talk in the class-
cooei for about 55 to 65 % of the tiiae and pupils for about 
20 to 25 of the tieie while about 10 to 15 % of the time is 
spent «iheo none talks* (b) Por more than 50 f- of the time 
when teacher talks he lectures whereas rest of his time is 
distribitted in giving eoiMHUidSf issuing threats and in reject-
ing or scenting ideas* (c) Pi^ls mestly talk in 
suspense to t«a0her*s question or Mnands with very little 
initiation by tlismselves* (d) Teachers react immediately 
after the pwpils have stepped talking for about 60 % of time 
and out of this time 44 % is «sed in questieBing* and (e) For 
mere than % o/i the time teacher talk is purely eentent 
oriented. 
Keul (1971) Mipared classroom behavicttr of popular and 
unpopular teachers on the basis of Cattell's 16 9f test. Mpular 
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t«aehor» wttre fdund high oo th« £«etora a, b, g, h, if and 
and Xower on faetors I , o and o^. 
a U suc^ tanAhers vera ehacacteriaaa as more outgoing* 
intolUgeot* oraotioiially atable* eoasoiantioos* venturesoma* 
tough minded, atiraiid, piacid* controlled and relaxed than the 
teachciTs wera unpopular asiong their 
fflodiu-^s of tho s tu^ brought oat ©igniflcant differences 
in the trao types of teachers, popular teachers accepted pupila 
ideas t^rof laotivated thm xoore and put more questions than 
unpopular taachero. On tho ot»ier hand« they adopted less 
threatening or criticising ijehaviour than unpopular teachers. 
Further^ i t was revealed that popular teachers talk less 
than unpopular teachers thus allo^ng greater 0E>portunity to 
eaq^ssioo than that allowed by unpopular te^ers* Other 
differences found betwewi popular and unpopular teachers 
related to their behaviour after the temdnation of papiVa 
talk. Zn this regard it ims found that popular teachers had a 
greater tendency to react to pupil* s feelings and ideas by 
praise or eeenumgewent than unpopular teachers* Moreover# 
they showed more inclinatioo to put questions to pupils at the 
termination of their tallc thac did the other group of teachers* 
Tifo nmre signif ioant findings of this study were that the 
popular teeehers* «l«ssre«« behaviour wes nore aieracterised 
by greater emphasis on siilM*^ oentent and wmtm flexibility 
in cowwMnication throwgli sioto rapid shifting fren one category 
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of iMhaviour to maotSnmr than thet of thoir ui^opulmr eounter* 
SjUf f l«f laiS* 
•lob «dJu«tRMint# Jol> •atlsfoetioa and mt«it\ido towsx^s tho 
Job «jro coi^ pUiMintaxy cone«p^« Adjustratnt ox- •ftti8f«a%ioa is 
rof X«ot<34 In ftttittiAoa* ttm of t««c^«r towaxda 
toaehing has boon •tudio^ io xolotiofi to toachox b«i)«iri9ur in 
a £«w ifiVMtigatiofis. thmi.^  roviow foiXowot 
1. Singh aad (1977) attos^ t^od to studj^  tho 
xolatiofiship botifwin Attitudos of BmS&m stttdont* toimirdo toaeh-
iag and ttmlJC toaohing bohavioux* Th«r nonaativo 
laothod* IPha nosmttivo flucirosr tosting and oibsoinration 
4ono by administoxing MinxMSOta Tmmtwx Attituido xnyontorr 
(mta} and using Fiandars tma catagoiy systaii iraspaotivaiy* 
xastats yialdad by t^m stisAj ax* tabulatod baioir (Arabia 2«4>* 
Tabia 2 94 isdieatas that t^s liigiiast aiift sigaifieaat 
•oaffi«iaat of ooxvaXation was 0«6i9 (% «• i7*iS8) fox catogoxy 3 
(aeeai^ ts faalings and «isas iaaas>« ^ a ioirast but signifieaiit 
ooaffiaiaat of eoxxolatioii was 0*120 (t » 4*078) fox eatagoxy 7 
and ata eoaffieiant 0«s$c (f « iO«2S> fox* oatagoxy «• thm ata 
«oaffioiant and ooafflaiant of eoxxalatioii yiaXdad eoasistant 
xasuits* It SMy statad that oatagoxias^ U 2« 3# 4« 6« 8 
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and 9 aiMpoar to be aigoificant^ ly relat«d with attitada 
tomexda tattchiitg. tb^ catagosiaa 5« 7 and 10 deam to be 
negativeXy associated «dth tha HtAX aeoraa* The first seven 
cat«^orles ware also analysed e:»Qlusively and similar results 
were obtained• 
highest and signifieant point bi-serial correlation 
was Sound to be Q*6B5 for category 4 and lowest «>0»044 £or 
category 10 which was not si^ificant* 2hesa r©sults show that 
teachers using behavioural categories 2, S# 4« 6 and 9 
£K)saQss mom favoursible attitude than those who use thcci less* 
But the reverse holds good in case o£ cat* S t^ch is usod 
less by tho fortaer than the latter group* 
Categprios 7« a and 10 do not appear to differentiate 
iMtmm teachers with favourable and those with unfavourable 
attitudes. 
Similar analysis carried out for behaviour ratios and tha 
mtAl scores by the author is presented in table 2.5« 
Bxanination of table 2«5 reveals that significant and 
highest correlation was found to be 0*«89 (t « 21.10S) for 
indirect influence and eta correlation 0*674 <r m Sd»40) for 
indirect to direct ratio* The lowest coafficient of correla-
tion was O.OSa <t m 1*139) and the eta coefficient 0*096 
(y • 0*019) for teafiher talk. 
XBdireet influence* pupil talk* indirect to direct ratio* 
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popli initiation ratio« Toaehar rasponae and qoastioii 
rati08# inatantanaoua tmos&mr rasponae and iiueatioii ratios 
a]p(p9a£ea to tm si9»i£ieantl2r ralatod to taiKshiog ftttituda in 
male and female teachers for taaching sobj acts and taaching 
ciasoes* Direct infiuance^ ailanca or confusion, contant 
cross ratiot irioious circie« atoa^ stato ratio and p i ^ i 
staadir stata ratio wore 8igoi£icantiy and negatively asaociatad 
&ith attitude towards taaching. 
The highest qxkI significant point Mseriai correlation 
t^ as found to bo 0.7I6 for pupil tallc and the lo«mst O.Oig for 
teacher tallc, 
Xt may ^ stated that indiroct in£luenoo# pi:^! tallc* 
pupil initiation ratio# indirect to direct ration teacher 
response ratio# teachor iiuestion ratio* instantaneous teacher 
response and qywistion ratios s^m to differentiate the top 
and botton groi:^ in positive direction. The direct influence* 
content cross ratio* vicious circle* steady state ratio* 
pupil steady state ratio differentiate thsm in negative 
direction* 
The relationship between interaction variables and MTAX 
scores was also studied by the author of the study. Obtain^ 
results have been siannarised in table 2*6. 
TSble 2.6 indicates that the highest and significant 
eoeffioi^it of oerrelation was siitained to be for 
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liexib&Utir maa tkm lomst and non^signiflcant eoirrelatton 
o£ 0«053 for toachor taJllc« 
Xiiair«etiKi9s« sustainttd «oeept«isce« qiiwstions* indirect 
iofXiience* and flwdbility appear to ba aigtiifieantXy 
and positivaly related to attitude In reapeot o€ male and 
female teachers and teachere o£ Jtaiigiiagest social 8t^dies# 
science^ mathematlco and also to teaching classes* 
Restrictiveness, restrictive feedl>ac}e and negatitre aut)K»rity 
significantly and negatively associated idlth teaching 
attitude^ for laale and female teachers and also for teaching 
stibjocts and gra^ levels* 
7he highest negative point Mserial correlation of (<-0.791} 
vas found for restrictive feed back and the loimst for teacher 
t.al}c* zt nay be interpreted thatiitdirectnms* sustained ekcevp-
t«nee« indirect influence^ que«tioos« praise and fleacibility 
seem to differentiate tlie extresie groups in positive direction. 
restrietiveeessf restrietive feed bacic and negative 
authority also appear to differentiate but in negative direction 
Thm oMltiple correlation was found to be 0.539 betMeen the 
NTAX scores and pooled ten interaction variables* It indicated 
significant and sidMtantial relationship* 
Thm Mjer findings of the study siay be sunmarised as 
follevsi 
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(1) signifiettAt rttlatlOMhip was found to mOmt hmtamm 
toachlfig attitiado and v»rb«I intomctioii of toaehers* 
(2) WlwaOrnxm Catogorioa • aeeejpta faalingaf pralaaa or 
oneottragaa* accepts faolinga usas student's 
ideas* aslcs questioiis# pupil tailc and pupil initiation* 
i«e»« catogories l«3*3t4«8 and 9 mlatod positively 
with the attitude tonards teacMa^* 
<3} Categories such as lecturing* criticising and Justi-
fying authority and silence/confusion* i»e*« categories 
S# 7 and 10 related negatively to attitude totrards 
teacMng* 
(4) Indirect influence* indirect to direct ratio* pu^il 
tallc* pupil initiation ratio* teaclier response and 
question ratio* instantaneous teacher response and 
question ratio are positively related to attitude 
towards teachifig* 
(5) Pirect influence* silence/confusion* content cross 
ratio* vicious circle* steady state ratio and pupil 
steady state ratioB are negatively related to attitude 
towurds teaching* 
(6) XAdizectiiess* sustained acceptaiiee* indirect influence* 
questions* praise end flexibility are related 
to attitude towards teaching, 
(7) Restrictiveness* restrictive feedhack and negative 
authority are negatively associated vtth attitude 
towards teafiiiing* 
(8) Teacher talk is net related to attitude towaids 
«0 
(9) T«achMr» iunring attitude aheif tiM intwractioo 
invelviiig mor* •tttd«iit iaitiatioB and tli« 
tsttSlMura havixig Xov attltwlv show tlam int«r«etioii 
Mid«JL« charaetarlMd i5y iM»r« taaehar diraetiMsa. 
2'- HalMahwari (X976) ctudiad the claasrooBi varbaX inter* 
action pattern of effective and ineffective teachers using 
Attiti3^ e scores on fftAX as of the criteria of 
effective*itte£fectivenes8. A saa^le of 200 teachers cwisist-
ing of iOO ^ teectivQ (SO males and 50 females) and 100 in* 
effective (50 laaXes and 90 femaies) was selected. The effective 
and ineffective teachers were idmitified on the basis of pooled 
criteria of Minnesota Teacher Attitude inventory scorest 
acaden^c qualifications* ratings of the principals* 0t\zdent*s 
ratings ana stndents results* Flander's interaction analysis 
technique was enq^ loyed for encoding and decoding the classroom 
verbal behaviour. The aain findings of the study were as 
follewst 
(U Effective teachers used the categories of accepts 
feeling* praises* uses student ideas* questions* 
stwieat response and initiation* whereas ineffective 
teecOiers esiployed categories of lecture* direction* 
and enercise of antherity in the ciassroen 
behavieur* 
(2) The effeetive teachers used siore indirect influence* 
stuient initiatien* teaaher response ratio end pupil 
state ratio* wtieteas ineffective teachers 
used mmm disnct inf luense, teaeher talk* silence 
«]L 
or confa«ioii# &tmmSY Btmtm ratio and non-
•tiHttlating •ituation in elaasroon behaviour • 
(3) In the e££ectiv« teacher*a teaching« atudent 
raapcmaas ana initiations irare followad toy 
taacher*a praise and acceptance of £eelings# 
tiliereas in ineffective teacher's teaching* 
stiidimt responses and initiations tuere followed 
hf directicm and eateroise of authority* 
5ihha and Hair il96S} and Sinha and Singh (1961} found 
dissatisfaction related to hi^er rate of absenteeism* 
4- Loken (19S1)# Paliaer# l?urpus and Stoclcford (1944) found 
it associated with tun»3ver» Hoppoc'k cooac^ ring the job atti** 
tudes o£ the 100 nic^ t sat.i9£ied teachcrs with those of 100 
least satisfied (front a total group of SOO) found that signi* 
ficantly larger proportions of the most satisfied group con-
sidered their work exciting^ free from excessive suporvisioo# 
and appr elated by others* 
5. Miaod in his study attrnqpted to studty teachers job 
satisfaction in relation to iforli-role variables such as status 
in which teaehers are iforleing* <iiiali£ications# subjects of 
teaching* afe and teaeher*s training* findings of the study 
are as followst 
(1) 50 % teachers worldng in schools were reported to 
be dissatisfied. 
(2) status in wliich the teacliers were woxXing did not 
bear any correspondence with the Jeto satisfactien* 
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(3) A gsmmtmt pntGmatmg* of po«««»9raAuat« t««eh«r» 
both in arts and mol&nem gxonxp» wm» found to hm 
Mtitfiod than th« pareantag* of graduatd 
taaohara* 
C4) xt wa* foutnd that thera axltta no Unaar xalation* 
ship hatwoan tho aga of taachara and thair Joib 
•ati0f«otion •eoraa* 
BidwaJll {|96S> tforleing with a gmv^ of taa«hora notad« 
that whan tho htfha^ iour of tho edminiatxator eonfomad to tha 
taaphar'e axpaotationa of tha focner** xt>l«# aatiafaction waa 
highi non^onfoKinity piroduood high diasatisfi^ stion* 
Xn hi« study flalhotra« (1976) obaoxired 250 taaohers 
using PXAC and found a raiationship batwaan (a) daaiograi^o and 
profassionai vmritfi>ias and tha indixaet-diraet taaoher behaviour* 
(b) toaehar attitudas and adiustmant and indiirae^ -diiraet taaehar 
b«liavioujr# othar findings of tha study wara as foXlowsi 
(1) Thajra was nagatiwa iraiationship batwaan ths aga of 
taaohar and indixafft-dixaAt taaehar bahmriour* 
(2) Tha mmlm and fa«ala taaehars did not diffar in 
diraot»indiracit taafifher elassroo« bahaviour* 
(3) «ha taaahars with baehalor*s dagraa wara mora 
iiidira«t in thair aXassrooM bahawiour than wara 
taaehars with siastar*s dagraa* 
(4) Taaehars with lass taaehiiig axparianea wara worm 
iadiraat in tliair elassrooai bahaviottr than taaehars 
with high teaching axparianea* 
(5) Taaehars with positive attitude were aore indireet in 
«3 
thttir ciaatiroQBi la^ ieirioiur ttiao t m e ^ m vith 
mg&tlvm mttituOe* 
(6) Poorly a4J«uitiea tmeimr* mxm disvot in 
their oXasaroom btthsvioor than toaclwcs 
mice mix &ajmt»e» 
Bmtmt9x&f Mill to filtid the imtnc^ of 
tio&sMp esKmg teaeh^ ftttitode* t«aeh@r adjuatioeiit* and tAQCher 
on a easi^ Ui o£ 320 gtmStxiatm t»&cstmt» ot aoeonSary 
o£ Orlssa* 
Findings of this stiad^  r^ arvoaisd Ci} -a oigziiTicsnt corrala* 
tion o€ ts^lior ©ttitu^® and a€lJmt:rQ!}t# @fia 
Cii) MationsMp of eac^ h of these to teacher 
offioieivo^ * 
(111) ^ g ^ f j i i i f f m m m m ina 
in a 0h«i1iikal«t ir«s«ttaa Lftiitha* v. Thirtha <i977} 
iavMtioataA th* jrviatioaaitii^  iMitWflran parsonalitjr aaedUi of 
taac^ra aad tliair vadial. Miavioiir in tha claaarocm. 
Tha aaapla canaiated of 130 taachaca ttom randaady 
aalaetad wamOmrf aeliooia o£ Baagaloca city. All tha taaehara 
taught aoeial atadiaa to xx ataaAavA atudanta* riandavii 
Xntaraetion Aaalfaia Catagoi?y Ayataai (fXMCa) vaa iiaaa to 
abaarva teaatear*s elaaaveaM baliaviattr ana Bawairtf'a varaaaality 
Prafaranaa laliaiala ( M m ) iiaa «aa4 «• Maaaara paraonality 
naada of tha tiaa«liara« 
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Tlw clasaroora obMrratleii of eaefh taactier was tabulatad 
in to the matrix form and the matrix teachar bahaviour 
ratios iilea i/d« fflR* Tm* TQRe9# and PIR Hare con^tad. 
0reatar magnituaes o£ fim89 ana PZR wara talcen 
to be indicative o£ indirect taacher bahaviour and greater 
magnitudos of 7QEt TCROd mre taken as indicative of direct 
teacher beltavioar. 
Xn this way six ratios formed the depcmdent variables of 
the study and IB personality needs* the independent<^variables. 
^ho Pearson product Eic3©ent coefficients of corroiati<m 
trero calcoiated between tmomr&o of teac^r behaviour and each 
of the is personality needs. 
Table 2*7 shows the coefficients of correlation between 
SPPS Heeds and teacher behaviour measures as obtained in the 
stud^ under review* 
(i) Xtt this study i/d is found to be significantly and posi* 
tively related to autonomy. Edwards C19S7) described autoooiiv 
as a tendency to say what one thinks* to be independent of others 
in making decisions* to feal free to do etc. 
autonomous individuals would be warm in the classroom* in 
the sense of rewarding students and accepting their ideas and 
feelings in a non-tlureatening maimer. 
< 2 ) Affiliation is found related significantly and aefatively 
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t& hoth TfUi mud VliMtt tm rm£mr to th* Miiiii«r in 
ifhich tMcher rMipood* to paella* asgativ* r«X«ti<iiiship 
tMim in^lies ttiat tmnehmm vw^posa p#«itiv«I|f it(ir« to 
•taaoot tal.k hava a t m m r ii«ad for alfillatloo* 
tho authors oa^ poetad that ta«eher« scoring high on 
affiliation which is 4laacril>a<S as h ^ m Xo]raI to frianas to 
<$o things with frianas would aachiMt positivo laoda of rosponsa 
to tftudants* taik to a iargar «H(t«nt« Imt it is not homia 
out bsr the rasttits of tha studr* 
(3) was also positivaiy related to achi@nromont and 
ajiliihition and negatiYoly to hatros^oiali^* sihila intarprat-
ing this finding^ tha authors sasr that tmv&mtn who hava graatar 
naad for Achiavenant night parcaiva thamsaliras as mora positive 
isdivi^als and hanea nay sparata in tha elassroon at a lowwr 
laval of anxiaty which ni«lit m M i m than to raaet to studaats 
talk in a iien*»a9grassiva MSBiiwr* 
(4 ) TRR-Sf and naad far exhibition wara also found positively 
ralatad* indiviteal^ %rho searas high on wihibitiont tands 
ta say wiiify and alavav things* to hava nthars aotiea and 
esnnant ^tpm mm* appaaranaa and to ba tha caatra of attantiao. 
sueh parsons ara aa^ pa«%ad to ba imrolvad in thansalvas and th^ 
would ha slaw to praisa and raact positivaly tawiards stndants* 
talk* in ^ li#it of thasa aiaractarisUes tlia finding is 
wiaxpactad* 
i f 
(5> xo vtim Bti»0Y* 7£3ii-89 vfts found rttlat^ d to mtonmKjt, 
ttttceouranee and «iid«iraRce# nogativoX? with tha first tuo and 
poaiti^oiy ^ th ttia ttiird one. T^htt aagativa raiatioaaliip 
botirMm ^utoaon^ and TQlt*S9 inpMas that taaehara who aeor^ 
high on Aiktonoar ara I m in Xf quaations foXloiiing 
atudanta* taXIc aira o€ tha apathatiq this ffasuXt can 
Da «3i|>Xaiiiad»7aaohara niho ara high on Atttonoftor stay not have 
the patianca to anaX^sa at^tota^* wrong rasponaa and Xaad 
tham gradoaX QiiastioniQg/tha oorract anawar* ti?his might 
account £or nagativa raXati^ahip betnaen auti^ ioeiv' ^ ^ fOR*»89« 
The raXationsMp hetmrna andtiraoce and is positive 
and significant. S^ ha negative reXati«»}«hip batsiean aueeouranca 
and is tta^ainid»Xa in tacms of tha dapandtent nature of 
individuaXa who aeora high on auceouranca. such individuaXa 
aaak support from others and t^nea thef may not be patient %fith 
or sansitiva to tha difficuXtias asq^ riasiced toy others* A 
teacher with a high need for suecoyrance* therefore^ fnay react 
to wrong responsaa students with eriticiim and direction^ 
thus acoriog Xow on 
( 6 } PtR is pesitiveXy and signifieantXy reXatad to two needs — 
Change and il«irtiiranea, 7his resuXt is^Xies that teachers scor« 
ing high m Nurtttranee and Change^ wiXX have eXasses ie wliich 
pu^X iMtiatien is store* Teaehers who are imrturant mmf 
waXcene student initiatioo and l>e encovuraging and suiHpertive 
<8 
to tftnamta miA bmumttm of thi9 kind of reaipoiwe ^ tadaat^ my 
initiattt iic^ r« tmaJc* 
Changtt dMeribed ma « tftiHtami^  to ao new aikS aiff«reiit 
thin9a»# to aovwlty in dftiiy roatintt cte* would 
mom that an Indiiridual^  who miprmses a nead for ehaiige# i« 
ffiore open to neir axiiarlfiaaoas asd isrould ba mom tolerant of 
paopXe and tMnoa. Thia sd^it tuean that taachera i«ho are hi^ 
in ehanga are mora tolerant and opan to pipiX taSJs and 
op@ci.ally to talk t#hich ia, inltiatad by tha popdls and «rhich 
«dght prasent a naif wsemplB of any givan pr«d>3.eim. An altama* 
tivo explanation may l>a that taaehara have a need for 
Change isight got borad nith tha eonvantionai ''qoaation and 
raatrietad raaponsa" pattern of teaching and to break tnmy 
£em thia rigid pattam th^ laight invite piapila to initiate 
idaaa« qoaation ato. Tha re9i:^ t8 of this atudy are to aotaa 
extant in t«ne with the finding* of atudiea eondaeted tuy 
Ryan <1960)« ceeper and Bamia (1967)« Sober (1967) and 
Qureahi (1972) # wlio eonoluded tliat aeme paraonality variable 
are related to teacher behaviour. 
2- Travers and others (1961) utilising few large sasiples of 
elementary teachers atten^ vted to relate teaeher need with teacher 
behaviour* the four diisensions of need# i»e»# aehievement» 
affiliation^ recognition and c»eiitr<»l as identified by the 
projective instcwent appeared to be not significantly related 
«9 
to the ovttrt iMhavlour of tiNii^ra o3»a«rv«<i by Mqplos^ iig 
withall tochnlqiui. Th« iK;or«9 of taaehers' 'fitted to control* 
M iMsurod lay p ^ v and pcneil. t««t and t«a€h«r iur«f«r«iie« 
s€lMdale# wwre slgnificantXy rolst«d to t««eh«r oontroXXing 
behaviour in the eiassroim. 
.3. In anothei: study Koul foopd thet seven of the Itiijrsayfl 
iieeds# ti<»aclii6VaQes)t# o^^oninance* fi*order# n-eadaratMse# 
n-eidiibition* ii-a££iliatioii m A o-mixtaranee were the donioant 
needs of well Hked teachers. 
mghyf^ff p^i^iyy- fii^y 
1- la the test atanuaX (1.951 revision) Allport Vemon Itindsy 
presented data for various occn^tional gvmpm including a 
of Mile graAttate students in education c(Sii%»ared i«ith 
the male ooHege students (R •> 851) # oa whom the norms ifere 
based* The men in Xdueatioe were higher on aesthetic and 
social values and lower oa economic and religious values. On 
none of the value scores* hswever# were men in Education 
eictreme* 
2 - A much more detailed picture of the responses of education 
students to study of value shews up in Mac LeeB# oewan and 
Oewaa*s descriptive study of 1*100 teaching candidates of VChk 
(lf$S) • Because of the large sample the researchers were able 
to present mean scores for both semes and teaching speciality 
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With xmfpmct th« wmlm Sducmtloii «tad«nt« 
(H m 6S8}, th« nan in iditaitioi} imr^ Xmmt in «eonoiiiie and 
higtior in socdai valiMii than moi} in f«nwr«l« Ciffaraneas. 
on the oth«r vaiuo scores irara n«giigi£»l«. o^iomm BducaticH} 
students (H * shared one ia^ jortant charaoteristio i#ith 
the neo. The^ r* too« trace iower on eeonomic values than vere 
the noma for either sex* Xn addition* the Education m m m 
«ere higher in theoretieal and Xoiier in rciligioos valttes 
than were ifiOBien in general* 
3- A direct eaiaiainatiOD of the power of the etady of values 
to disoriDoinate betireen successful and unsufieessfuX teachers 
%tm made laf sea^oe <1946} who correlated the scores of 314 
students with ratings of their studtoot teaching success made 
two years later* She also collected "field success** scores 
(principalis ratings) on 25 of these stude^ its made two years 
after their graduation and correlated these with their original 
value scores, ^ rhusr these was a two year and four year time 
gap hetween the administration of the stu^ of values and the 
collection of teacher-effectiveness eatings, the correlations 
reported by Seagoe were small hut interesting* teoaondc luid 
aesthetic values showed the highest correlations with effec-
tiveness ratings* 7he former correlated negatively Cr m -.sa) 
with studtat teaoiiing success and the latter correlated 
p»sitiv«ly (r • •til with field success, neither* liowever# shows 
a consist«« matienship with !N>th success criteria« Xn fact 
11 
thmxm wm» * tandoaeiir ^ or «liMHit th« iralu* seorts to 
rdlata to oiM ejritorion or tlio othor# tout not to both* It 
io 00 it tiMi vaitto* indioatliro of tho good otudoiit-toMhor 
l>«ar no rolationoliip to tho voioo ehoraetodotle of tho 
avoeosafia pri^tiaing toa^or* 
. 4 > Miothor atto^pt to roiato vaiuo to toaehiog oftoetivonoaa 
wai ntaao bgr Tmtme U9S4># ifho «taaiod ttio group* of o^atloo 
stuaonto XaboUod "stspocioro 01 » M a»d inforior (fl •• 22)$ 
on tho basis of £i»:iilty ratings and mta rosponsoo* ^ o 
superior woam ^mm significantly iowor oo mmmsLc and highor 
on social valuos than vmm the inferior women. Differences 
betHoon wiperior emA inferior saen %ii&te not significant. 
5 ^  Wmr investigations have been attenpted to find a rela^ 
ticRiship betife«t values and teaieber behaviour* One such studjr 
was oondoeftod by BOMie (if97} nho found that teacher verbal 
behaviour in i^assroon iras infiueneed by his value pattem as 
identified bf ja,]Lpetrt«>vermNi«Xiinsy study of values* She 
oategori«ed tiMl teeniier verbal behaviour in tenms of role 
tiOcing pmmmB lieoMiig teee) and ideational content (ideas 
eaq^ ressed) ^ m m iMpliod a theovetieal struetitriiig. 
6. Revitt (Ififl found in ikiiother study that teaehers' 
verbal behavitttt ]N«|e«*oA «li«ir «M»«ero for m M «r for 
•Ments as itettfiid bf differeotial in»e»ioiy» 
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B%vnaflng th« vaIimm of t«a«lier»# Kotti ims* 2.974) 
tiiat amis si^ sanQftsiat) valuas* $ii«Qr@tii3al« 
political and raiigioiMi ara foima to hm tha diMiflast 
iraiii«« of wail iikod taaehars* 
8 ~ ftir&n 6tu<lied taadiQV tjalm^mtr in tha coatasct of thair 
iraitias aixl tai^ pecanaiit* Ha idantifiaa tliraa pattesDs of taachar 
t»ahavioari 
Pattern Ko • iiadaratandiog, fciandly versus aioof# 
agoeanteie* raetrietad taaehar bahaviour* 
Pattern Yq • laaaponaibia^  tia8iiiaaaXiHa« syatamatic 
iraraaa «va<Sifig# impiaiinedf aiipsiiod 
taaoiiar batiarioor* 
Pattero ISo • Sti8iulatiiig« imagitiative* mxegmt v&mxm 
diUlif rotttiiia taaehar bahavioor* 
Aeeoraing to ttia finaiogat ttia above maotioiiod patterns 
did not vary ai9iti£ieant],y m tHa Allport«^ anioR-i:*li}dssy stud^ 
of vaX«ias» Hoifonrer* Xb and s^o vtu^o^ vith ttia is^ poiaive, 
daainaikt and »ocittolm aealatt of tha Tfittratona tao^ranant 
aeliadiiia* 
V. 
1. ^ oaaa (IfSC) eondaotad a atudjf to find ansimr to tha 
qiMstion whatliar tha taMfwraiaaiit taat ean ba uaod to diatin-^  
guiah batwaan and "avwafa" taachara. sha naasttrad M 
faattia high a«lioa4 taa^lwra m H m trait* aaaaaaad bf aiiiord 
n 
and ZlimMnuui t«a^r»MQt •itnrey (0«ii«r«l ttetivit^t lt«str«lfit* 
Ascendance^SocinMlity and Eii»tion«l stability)* il«ner«ua 
othar fata wajta ineludad. Using a eonqEHMita erltarioR invaiv-
ing practice taaching* g«aaaa# piaeamant totiraau ratings and 
principal's ratings, Jonas dividad liar siibjaets into two 
aqoal groups of *good* and 'avaraga* taaehers. Tha aingXo 
Gilford score discriminating t^tmm the two groups was 
*^^naral activity"* This score correlated 0«46 id.th the 
con^site criterion of teaching success and iJonea stated 
"good teachers would appear to be characterised as liking a 
rapid pace rather than a slow and deliberate one* they may be 
further ^ aracterised by lilting £oae qEoicloiess of action and 
production of efficiency*** 
2 - Ryan (1960) in his study "characteristics of Teachers'* 
found that inpulsiira, dominant and sociable scales of Thurstooe 
Tanpsranent schedule only varied with xo i»e* (wana* under* 
standing* Meiidly ipersus «loof# egocantric* restricted) and 
2b i#e*|»tlaNilatingt Ijuiginativet surgeet irersus dullt 
routine) pattern of teaser behaiviottr* 
Oureihi (1972) studied four dimensions of teacher 
believiour* vis.* X/b ratio# i/d ratio* proportion of teaser 
behaviour to student ratio* and teacher behaviour 
of aooepting student ideas and student initiation in relation 
to their tesipera»ent and attitudes* The stud^ was eondueted 
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oa 200 ii«eondary school t««ehar«* Xi}t*r»tftloii 
Aii«lyai» C«togo£y «a«d for titisonring fmetmv** 
eX«80roGiii imhiKVlmix* 
Thurston# sctioisbilo and \iim&t Olastvy and 
PtktmX Attitiida iK»al.« vara t»ad to miaaaQre Taa^ paraiiiaot and 
Attitude raspeetivaJiS'^  
Paarson^s product laomant cojcsalation tachni^^« atapwlaa 
regcasaion analyala* teat teolmiqae waca uaad £or aaals^ *-
ing the data. 
arrived at in this study are as £ollowsi 
(1) ^aachara* varl>al. boAiaviour in the ciaaacoam naa eaiated 
iti a ffaaXl naaaura to thair paraonality and attitude* 
(2) Taachara* attitude totiards denoeratie claasroon 
proeaduras eerreiatad aignificantiy at .OS ianrel 
to Z/D and i/d ratioa* fha coefficimt of cocreia* 
tioa ifith Z/o ratio waa O.iS and with i/d raUe 0*1.7. 
(3) The eecrelatien eeeffi<^ aiH£ of rafJLaetiira trait ifith 
Z/D ratio waa (aigiiiiieant at ,0$ Immlt • 
(4) seeiaMle trait waa aigniiieantiy re]ated# the aigai*' 
ficanee im^l toeing M i to student initiaUoo* i?he 
corralatioR between the twe varlatoies waa -•if* 
(5) Reflective trait and attitude towards dsmocratie elaas-
reeift proeedurea were found to be the beat i»rediaters ef 
X/o ratie« vliieh was piNidieted to the extent of four 
per eent* 
n 
(6) tn th« pswdlction of i/d ratio* «ttit«ao 
dflnocsatic eiftatfrom cofloetiir® tr«it« 
attitude toMarda smxmgmmmt and aeeiabla trait nara 
found to to« the beat predictora* the? predicted i/d 
ratio to the eatteat of eiQitt per cent* 
(7) Teacher behavioiar of aee^^nf atadenta* ideaa eouid 
not t»e predicted ai^ nificatitiy hy any of the predict tor 
variabiea. 
<0) sociable trait waa fo\iiid to be beat predictor of 
atttdent initiation* £t predicted student initiation 
to the extent of 2«25 per cent* 
(9) T/& ratio could not be predicted aignifica^tl^ b^ ans" 
of the fifteen predictor variiiblea* 
(10) Direct and indirect groupa of teachera did not differ 
aignificantly ttcm each other on the aevan peraonality 
traita« inplying that peraoealit^ r doea not affect 
teat^r behaviour* 
VI • Ij^ljjy^fgg^^tfrn ii^n^ mi Tfyily 
ReaeiUD^ in relationahip betneen teacher behaviour ind 
hia acataiic eareer ia acanty* h Mm atudiea carried out 
to date ia thia cooneetion are aumiiariaed belewi 
Debnath (lf7I> in hia atud? ceoducted en 226 headnaatera 
and ataif iwtoera ai 3i training laoilegea of Meat Seagal tried 
to find a«ne ^ mmmimmtm el teaehieti efiieieaisy* flie 
cienta of m m ^ m U m Wimmm the teaching eiit«i«iiey and 
«3Q;>eriencd# aeadflmic «elii«vaiiMot and training iMre 
QM* 0,3.9 and 0«31 Jt«apiK:ttiirttl3r» 
2 - Shaema (1971) tOO teaetiara of noxnial GovannMint 
achoola o£ tJttar Pradash uaing FXACS* Ra founai that taaeher 
taXk aaaraoa to have aagative eocreJAtioR «dtti acadanic gradaa 
wtieraaa taaohere* inairaot influetica 8«MMM»a to hare a high 
positive asBOCiation with acaaamic grades* ^t tha sama tiena 
pu|iii taX}c aeaaiadi to have a high aasociatioi} ^ th aea^ Naitie 
g£ades« 
•3-. Ryan in an att©ni>t to tlnd a relationship botsmas teachers' 
behaviour and their aoadamic aucscess (achievec^nt) uhile in 
eoiiaga auryv^ red 1640 teachers* Teachers in tho study were 
ciaaaified into £our group8# vis«« 
X* Oiitatandiog atadenta^ 
Good atudimts^ 
S« Avaraga atttdanta^  and 4* Poor atodanta* 
9ha baaia of «l«tai,fication vaa aaif reported aaadinie aaeoeaa* 
Tha taaahers nho ^ maght of theimlvaa aa having bean outatasd-
ing atudenta aoorad lii^ her than tha other groiipa relative to 
friendly^ iiiiderataiidi.09 oiaaarooii behaviour (Xo )# reaponaibie 
buaineaa llJtm ^aaaroan bahaviaur (To ) $ atiMaatio0# inaMHi* 
native eia»aroa« baiurrioiir Ho )» favourable attitude tawarda 
papila it^ icl* fwweHi^e attituda tewarda ^ m m t m U e pipil 
pvaotioea (fticoH fan^aaiva child Caiitarad adHaatiaoal view-
paiata (Pco) and Vatbal aadarataadiag (Xce^* 
th9 mean voores 4oc«wisii in « falrl.y ^ iNlwtly £ft«liioii 
as the good vtuitent^ ttvttragft ««tt<l»}t and poor atudent group* 
aro eon9id«r@d« Th«re «ttro t w adeeepticms to this ^oral 
pattern on (Qco) attittsde towards adninistratlna 
and other achooi parsonoaS.} t^achara ^ o thought of thamaaliraa 
as having been 'good* with rai^ sact to acantosiie achiavflnant 
scored slightl^ r higher than those who said th^ had bean 
Qixtsttiiding studentst and the mXwm taaehars who aiMttad to 
having been poor atudants soored second onXjr to the 'outstand-
ing* students witti respect to verbal understanding (I ^e^  • 
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Chapter 3 
KRmoo 09 i!iis 0 m n 
There ore »eiV9ml methods of condiiictiog research in the 
eieia of Sducation and psfc^olog^* <?he choice of a method 
depends t ^n the nature of the problan of research* Since 
the present stttdy is l>ased on ofcses^atlon of live intereotion 
in the «lassrooias# the method of the Btndy fa l ls landsr dao* 
criptiv© eunrei^  of research ifhieh* according to Travero* 
"ie d e e i ^ d to detenaine ttm natore of esiisting state of 
affaire* «• the eie^est survey mttmpts only fregency cot;u)ts 
of events while the more complex aeelee to estal^lieh reiation* 
ship betifeen ev^ta*** 
l^e present iaveetigatioii wae not only aimed at recording 
and describing teachers' clesaroom b^savi^xr tmt it went beyond 
that and attsR^ed to compare and contrast teacher groups 
foxmed on the basis of directHlndirect classroom influence 
and to find relationship ^  teacher behaviour with certain 
selected teacher variables. 
The techniques generally es^ ployed in a stud^ based on 
this method are (a) Qiiestie«Miaires« (b) Rating seales and 
inventorieSf and <c) Observation records. Xa addition to 
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psychological. tmt» ftnd otiHir tmamxlog 6mlc«B are 
aljto fr<K|iieiit].y u««d* thm ^ MiIysMi of tlMi answers sought «re 
perfoi»iie<S in order to study what factors are systaiaaticaiiy 
assoeiated with eertaiti aoeurrafiees# conditions or types of 
bshavioar* In the present study one of the major eiins sought 
to be acMetred pertained to disootrering the relationship 
betiieen teacmer*s eiassroora behavioar as dependent varii^Xe 
and certain persf^ iaiity and Job related variables as indepo»<-
dent i(rariabies for which data was collected through observa-
tional technique and other tools* 
$he method of ths stody did not involve Just mailing of 
acne questionnaires or the adoinietration of scoie psychological 
tests* That leind of survey leaves nmch to be desired* Hethe^t 
the present investigation was eon^ hscted through personal 
contact by the investigator with eeeh na«a»er ineluded in the 
sanple and direct ebsewatien of his classroeii befettviour* the 
analysis and inteipcetation e< whieh in relatiee to mtm selected 
teaeher cheraeteristies iei»ed one of the ebjeetives of the 
study* Zn addition to this several psyehelegical tests were 
also aMnistered to eeeh mMber of the ssmple individually 
or in snMll groups of teachers seleeted from a given school* 
further »ore# the stua^ requited net one but several visits to 
each selected school end elMiervatieB of clesssoett ietevactien 
of each selected teacher m waem than one eeeasioe wim suitable 
interval betweM the •ecasiens. The Method ef SiMkection of the 
es 
8aiai>ie and eollQCtion ma anaiyais o£ turn data ia aesodtbad 
in the pagaa that toUcm^ 
Adaqaato tamplifig aaalgti involves a wmSam of conaiaera-
tiona audli aa aatttre and ehatactesistica of the p(^lati<m 
from which aampitt ia to ba iaemmt aeeaaaiMiitir to aubjacts 
choaao* availdbiiitsr of tiiaa and swsouureea at tha dispeaai of 
the invaatigator* choios of appirosciata atatiatioai traatinant 
of the data ote* fihila chooaiog saitplea tho atua^ r* a 
careful cmtsidaration waa giiran to all thaaa problems and 
efforts mada to oollaet api^ K^ epriato aamiila* The population 
from itfhieh sampla for thia 8ttt<^  was to bo drawn eoisq^ iaad 
Higher aaeondarsr aehool toachera of In salecting tha 
oehoola aa alao taachara from aaieh of thaai tha invaatigator 
wa8# it may too adaittad# ntiinly guidad by tlui factor of 
aeeasaibility and airaa mora than thatf tlia eooparation of 
tha participating taaehara* Thm invaatigator walaanad tha 
participation in tha atu^ of auth inatitutiona and taa«h«ta 
who aaQ»raaaad raa^r willingnaaa to allow atoaarwation of thair 
claaaroM bahavieur and aiMiaiatratioii of tha tmsMm and 
aaaurad that th«y would not faa& <l^ atu«bad by rapaatad viaita 
of tha iniraatiga««r* Tha faar that «ea«»aratlva taaohara will 
maka a aalactad gfwip and aKhitoit utti^ pattm of balMnriour 
bacaaiaa of thair biaa towarda coaparatioo waa 
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Staffiicieot variability in thoUr b^iavicmr w m notieedi to mahlB 
tli« iisv«0ti9ator to cJlassify th«R into indireetf modacatoXy 
airaet and airaet taachcra« lo £aet# whaxaivar ffaaa« of the 
inatitutiona mxB eoeparativa ana saseareh iBin4od#the ifivas-
tigatoar fotaid almost aXi toaetiara ooop<iratliro* Thus/aolaotion 
of inotitutioiia was mainly basad on eooparation of tho Head 
and aaXeotion of teachara tstm «aeti aobool. tias dof)®* by and 
l&sg^t randonly* Xt xw* tiowaver* ba added that atciet adherenco 
to tha principla of xrandoooesa was not posaibXa in a attidy of 
thia typs* Taaehara, «)io di«|»iay@d« aiioost eac^iota ^anco 
of trariaMli^ in thair iataraetion ^ th tim pupils by asking 
tham to carcy mt a single tcind of aotivityy througliout tha 
f^tiola period of obsasrvation^  tiad to ba diroppod from tha aan^e 
right at tha tiniQ of trial obaarvation which was isndartaken to 
aoqtiira faittliarity with tha toachars and raduoa tha factor 
of BQfValty* ifotwithataiiding thaaa constrainta, the invaatigator 
waa ^lo to a«leet a aanpla that auitobly rop^aaantad the parent 
population of highvr aaeondary acltool taaehara* 
Mla&MJMJtrnm 
There ia no univaraal aigreeiiient upon fonaola to detanniaa 
tha aiae of the atii^ ile* Xta aiKe# by and large* d«penda upon 
the pttrpoae of the atudy* the degree of preeiaion of the reaults 
required ia deaision making and the type of atatiatieal teeli*» 
niqiiea to be used in analysis of the data* There ia» hawever* 
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JLittla doubt oth«r £«etor» ]»«lii9 •qual^ tfi« Iveqmx the 
•msHm the greater shouHa be the Aceiunioy of r4i8u}.tfl« But 
this ideal, is reaXl? difficult to ax^hlmm and somo coii^ oiAlse 
has alfrays t^ be etmetle* Keeping i» cooelderatloi} both the 
praotieai di££iou3Ltiea# as also the requiranenta of l^e studyt 
a reeearoher has to restitict the sise of his san^ie so that 
fieither the iresultant data beeoia^ e tuBnanag^ie to handle^ nor 
do the genecaiisations and findings arrived at become qiiestionaible 
on account of inadequacy^  of the eatii^ ie sise* fhe seiection of 
sainple for this study was laade for (a) coliection of data for 
hypothesis testing and (h} dsnreiopnent of Job adjustaient 
inventory* The former is described in the pages that foilov, 
v'hereas the latter tiill be dealt in chapter 4 i^ch concerns the 
developoient of tools* 
This ssiq^ le being the swin sanpie of the study consisted 
of 200 teachers selected free Higher fteeondary Schools of five 
districtsf vis*« iaif«jrti« Sijiier« Bulandshahr^ Oerakhpur and 
Meerut* out of the S7 districts cenprising the state of Ottar 
Pradesh* The selection of districts was sMde through lottery 
systsm. Teachers froii the sanpled s ^m o I s ifere# however« Chosen amongst 
randesily / ^ese who taught Arts and Science «ilb|eets» 
The distribtttiOB of the sal^ ple is presented in ta^le 3.1 • The 
schools belong to different categories of iftanages»Bt and range 
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from good to poor in to tho standftra o£ perfoxiBanee of 
their pupils* Soma of thorn have aha»n^in ttio past^high paas 
porcontagos in tho examinations of High Schooi and Zntermodiato 
Soard* with good pereontago of first ana second divisions* 
AS afainst th6ia# sotne sohooi© showad poor pass percentage as 
welt as poor results in texm@ of merit* Furthermore^ all 
san^icd schools were found to eater to the educational needs 
^ pitpiis iMaonging to iower income groups# middie ineorae 
groups and ii^ per Middle inc&m groups* xn short* the schools 
foanaed a laixed group in regard to all important factors assuoed 
to be related to teacher behaviour* ]:»ike««ise^  the teachers of 
the selected spools fonaed an unaelected groug? in regard to 
their ages« e9Q»erience« subiect» taught* income and residence* 
Under these conditions« it can be safely presuned that 
the teachers included in the study femned a cross section of 
the ifigher-seeondatf school teachers ef iittar PraMh and 
siMglilir eenstituted a randen group in ae far as the factors 
that go to influeiiee the results and introdtice bias in them are 
concerned* oistrifewtion of lOm sa«pl« in tmm» of various 
iMportant variables is presented in tables 3*1 to 3* 4* 
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fhis asuple was msed te try out the reuflh draft of the 
aajustsMnt inventecy developed by the investigator* It eoevrised 
S9 
TttoXe 3*2. 
Institution and 8iibi«ct atoah^sq oietrilswitioii of 
titd SompJlft 
zoffUtaUoo 
I ZMt ifusain AUgaxti 4 S 9 
2 Junior High saiool* AUgaSii 1 s € 
3 Hit^ Sohoolf 8 la 20 
4 H»X« t/Cf 8ilc«ndrft Ba«>« AUgarh 14 21 35 
5 Biiaotr Inter Collttge* sijnor 9 14 23 
6 sehoolt Buiondshahr 4 9 13 
7 Gcwt, Honoal Schoolt BuXaoOstialic 2 Z 4 
0 Govt. ZD tar College* Btiland«Iiahr 1 2 3 
0 J»z« zatar college* oorakhpiur 3 t 10 
310 n/80 Goralehpm? 4 10 14 
131 Vs^ ooralthpttir 3 U 14 
12 M*i, Zotar College* Go(ra3c!i|)riiy t 2 9 
i3 V B i m ^ m x/Gt Meemt t 20 27 
14 8.A.V, Z/c* Meerut S 8 13 
Yetal awiber eC Teacliers 72 128 200 
Mai}«9«ine»t^ i#i*« BistsUMtion ef %tMi Umig>lm 
If!: 
1 Qwmmmmt t 
2 MvAtM 9 
3 UAlvmity 1 
4 liee«l bodiM 2 
totMl xaatitctttloM U 
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Kaq^nwD^^*^ ^tdbvstioo o£ trvi 
wxpmeimn^ no* oi 
in jwufg 
1 1 » S 33 
2 ft 10 32 
3 iJl • 4S 
4 M «• 20 23 
5 21^  • 2S id 6 i6 above 48 
S^ otai Ho* o£ f«afih»XB 200 
3*4 
Subieet^se Oistsibution of tho Bmspl& 
8td»ioet WToi tfta^ sora 
I 43 2 social. 6cio»c@0 38 3 xnglialk 46 4 eeianeo 34 5 IM^ tliaiaatica 39 
Votai So* of YoaoHora 200 
« total of 150 (lOd moo and 42 wmmn) fxm tho 
•oeooaorx sehoolo of Mi90xli# BulonaotiolU' nfd Nooeut 
diotrioto* Vho nolii oonsidomtioa liH iChoooing otMpIo for 
th&o snirpooo was that it ahoiaA ineltido toaehora utio havo 
variatioo i» olaaaoa and attbjoets toMght fay ttM«« 
It waa ooattToa lay aaiciiig ^ ranftMi aoloeUon of tuo toaohora aa 
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also schools from t^istcicts of iittar 
In order to kmmp th» total nunflMr of in the trr*CMit 
saiqple within required liiQit«« it ««» decided to select 00I7 
t m schools ttm each of the districts and restrict the nmdsttr 
of districts to four* fhe distribution of the saeogple for 
trial run of the je^ adjustieecit immtoi^y the basis of 
&istriets« sehools end stibject areas is presented in Table 3*5• 
xt be a^ Mled here that this ansdier seeeed «deE3uate to 
constitute the try<«out sanpla for de^ velopaient of Job adiustment 
Inventory ^ ose rough draft conipi^ sed 70 items* Pityehoinetric 
eatpert such as Guilford has reocxtisflsided that the sisse of the 
trjr out sosqpl© should not be less than twice the matiber of 
items in the preliminary form of ^le teact* This principle was 
to some eaetent adhered to in de^el<^o0 the Job Adjustment 
imrentory* 
Xt may also be mentioned here that in chareeteristies 
sueti as a9e# experience^ eubieots taught* qpialificaticins* 
incoiae and type of institutions in ifhich iMMlders of try out 
sw^le are employedt eto.« the iproup constituted a cross 
section of the population of the higher secondary school teachers 
and was similar to the mtin smple of the study as it was 
randciDly selected fresi parent population of ^  main saMpl^* 
Xt is well confismd toy the statistics provided in t^le 3»€« 
The t«-values con^ted to find out if the difference in 
means of aoes* eiqperienee and inooM of the nain and the try out 
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samples c&tm out to hm «t4iti8tlciilly insignifieant ahcmina 
therolaiy the two grcn^ft imm iiiiailar lo thesd cbQract©r« 
istios* ]4,3cai«i9#« uhen the pereeatAgas of toachars teaching 
each sn^ jleot group in main empXm w@r« compared with th@ir 
counterparts in trsf out oainple no satuch differmtce was found* 
fhia e^idonce goes to ahov that the Job oaiustrasot inventory 
developed with the heip of this try out eaii^ Xe wiii equally 
well apply to the general population o£ aecondary school 
teachers of Uttar Pradesh and other states contiguous to Uttar 
Pradesh* specially to teachers ei^ ployed in schools of Hindi 
spealeing region* 
variables included in the present study werei Teasers 
classroom behaviour (dependent variable) and their values* 
Needs* Ten^raiaent* Job adjustment and Academie career 
pendent variali^ ee) • Xn order to be able to collect reliable 
and valid data in regerd to these variables the inveetigator 
wes faced with the pr(A>l«m of the choice of such Measures of 
these variables as were not only highly reliable and valid but 
also were siaqple in language* easy to administer and score 
and conveniently available* Additionally, the same aught to be 
suitable for Indian conditions* Keeping all these criteria 
in Mind the investigator laade • oereful stud^ of the Manuals 
of tests developed in the area of his interest* He fewid 
that the following tests served his purpose best and used theM 
9$ 
in thftlr original, foxni. 
<i) *Vaiu« t9tt* ts^ or* ostm Cor Maessifig 
values of the •aeendary school tetaehara* 
(2> *Par9onal Praf^ranca dchafttiia' <3aivaiopaa by ^ ripathi 
for tseaawring aeada* 
O) •Tawperawioiit schaaola* eonatmotad by thoratcme for 
gatharing data about 
(4> Basidaa aalecting the abova toola ona waa davaiopad by 
thm intraatigator himalf and usad for gatharing 4ata 
regarding ;Job adjuatmaot of ^ a aecemaary achooi taaehara. 
It waa named aa * Occupational. m^xiBtmnat Inventory* • 
(5) Data about taaehara ciasarooni bahaviour v m gatharad by 
modifiad varaion of Flaadara xntaraction Anaiyaia 
Category Syataoi. modification in tha original ayatam 
©ffectad by tha invaatigator ainea tha aanta waa 
found inadaquata for waking finar catagorisation of 
taa^iar'a eiaaaroon baHaviour* 
(6) tiaatiy* infoxmatian ragamng taaohara* aeadiBic racord 
naa Obtaiaad fraai ttiair aasvioa raeorda and a quaationii« 
aira mntifiad lay uaiag a iHathod ifhieli has baan diaeaaaad 
at an w^ ipxopKimtm piaea in tha atiidy. 
fiandara Xnt^action Analyaia catagory 8yat«Rt 
Aa indicated wStov, to abaacva tha eiaaaroin bahaviour 
of taaehara* a wediiiad focn of yiandara XataraMofi Analyaia 
Catagory Syatan waa uaad* 7ha modifiad ayatam eanaiata of tha 
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foUoirlng tittmmn e^tmgoxim^n 
C«t« t Acc«pt« fMiings* 
Cat« 2 Pmiseii or encourag*** 
C«t» 3 Aeosptii or tui«« of pv^ils* 
Cat* 4a A0k« narrovr quaatioiia* 
Cat* 4b Aslea thought provoking quaations* 
Cat* §a Raading £jro» tha Tof tha taachar* 
Cat* Sb -Laetuidliig* 
Cat* @ Oivlng direotiono* 
Cat* t Sis^Ia rejaetion# without any oonneat* 
Cat* 7 ftajeetion with oritieiam* 
Cat* 7 pajaetioh with eorraQtiva f^aOhaok* 
ES>ijLSsB 
Cat* 8 Pii^ ii »»apooaa« 
Cat* 9 Pupil taik initiation* 
Siianca 
Cat* iOa Productiira ailanea* 
Cat* iC»> z;on*pjeoauotiva ail@naa« 
Out of thaaa fiftaan eatagoriaa^ aiavan catagoriaa ara 
tutad vhan tha taachar ia talking^ two ara us ad whan any pupil 
ia talking and tha raat t»ra catagoriaa indicata ailanea and 
eonfuaion* Tliaaa thraa pattaraa of eomminioation contain all 
poaaibla and practically abaarvabla varbal bahaviaur in claaarooM 
OlwriratigMB ltd Codina f Cloerodo B^MWitu^ 
iii«iiii»£i»«d m& olMittrrtd as p«r mt of grocmd uliieh 
ttie c^ iaiiig |>ffocoss« fti« eatogosiea mra th^ 
ti^Milatea iii o^aer to arxmngiA « aids id ^jtcacib-^ 
ifi9 tlio oirigittal. iPtrasta. mtimt^m hm to m&m ZQ to 2S 
tal l ies p@r !««## one tsdl^ werjf three #«c;cmd8« 
Ic^^nil tli@ m as possible* 
spil^Qis i«i sequ&m^ in ^ folio^ii^ laannejri 
X&t p^ pair 5th pair 
aii4 pair pair pair 
fo ft pair* «aiati Qo&m syi^i t^ee «3^«pt for 
the fir»t and tmt* mmm mm {n^D p^irs i»ii«ii thmm mtm 
tt aoOm 
etowxvmtlm yield* « 10 x 1$ matrije mnmiatimg of 15 
rows sua 1$ eoliMnRs* Saeh eelURn mt)& «aeh row oorrospoiidfi 
to mm ^ tlM IS eatOQorios. Zn «11 32$ colls sro i&mmA 
bjr tho rows «na colunms* Imeti eoH tias its own nsnis wliieii is 
its addross* faeH coll of tbo mtriu aeesnoodstos fvw^so* 
cios of oeeisrroiicos of pairs of only ono Mnd, 
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Th« £ir«t SAMftNir of aay a«si9iiate» thm rm woA thm 
moottd maiimt dcvignatoa t M coltmi* a pair that c«ii«l8t» 
af Cat. 4a ana Cat. B* in that ordar haa ttm addraas 4a«8« 
this pair ia aecoamodated in tlia eail which i» at the intar* 
•action of roir 4a ana coXmm aA^asaad **fottr*a««ight** cal.i« 
tim category ot productive aiianca 10a ia aAded at the 
Deginning and the and of the Hat of code insaftiera and then 
pairs are fonoaa with iOa aa the first coda a^ s^ftsoi* Row a taXiy 
tstask is made m the tabulating laatrisc in the trow iOa and 
Gt>Xmm designated tuy the first co^ syndsol which Miows XOa* 
since subsequent tailies sctay be aSded to the swat the 
msfk is in the cluster of five* e«Q*# which helps in adding* 
intire observation is tallied in this m m m s including 
the extra 10a «^ich ia added to the observation in the beginning 
and the end* tally swrlis are then added to every cell* the 
torn and colunns are added and the sum is entered in the 
appropriate spaoe* If ^ ere is no tsbulating error* each 
corresponding row and coIumi total idlll be identical the 
total of all the rows gives the total of the matrix* if there 
are n c<»de sy»bols# iMtrix total will be Ca<»l)* From the 
Matrix percentages of different categorias* cells* seflpests 
and the ratios are caaipiited in order to display original evmta 
and pattern of interaction* 
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Zb mm atndtes iMir«ct and 
tmmBhmt9 wcm 3>M«d on t^m wmAim o£ t»abh«re 
having I/^ value obexve the m M m of X/D valu«s of the 
«r« suppo»«d to bii inais^et ana tlioae timing I/D value 
imlmt iMidlaii as dlcact* 
B»iC* Faasi Sji hia atudsr elaaalflea taacliera into author!-
tarian and danocratic m:tl>>^ tmtpm ifith the haii^  e£ (i) 
(ii) i/d, ani (iii) oaeibined cidteria o£ X/s> ana i/^* leaaehara 
lyingi above ana toeiow the cutting acor^a or ratios «^ieh ward 
*90 £or Z/D ana for i/d vera tannsd as dmocratie and 
authoritarian reapaotively* M*8« Such end M^R* amithanan 
classif iad direct and indirect taaohars on the basis of l/t> 
and i/d ratios found by the ItoiiOMing §&iemaXm 
X/D • Cat / cat, 
and 
i/d • Cat i a / Cat. i ^ a ^ l ^ f t * ? 
With the use of this femnla* teachers having an Z/D value of 
0«S or more than 0»S were classified as tndireet and tiiose having 
an Z/D value hmlm #«$ as direct teacliers* 
Lois L» itelsen* V*lt,Storlie# tdsRmd imUmn and rZanders* 
and most of the ether investigators eeiRpvted Z/1» and i/d ratios 
in their studies on the formulas devised ^  flaaders which arei 
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t/D m Cat, / C«t# s+i+t 
«nd 
i/d m Cat« 1 4 - 2 * $ / Cat* 7 
Zn th« pr«««nt sttx^lyfttitt iimatlgatoc dtctrcXopad indirect 
direct ratio on a diffaraist ^ maXa which ia givan beiowt 
® ^ cat. Sflri-SIH^  « • 7c 
XfijBitationa in varioua Z/D and i/d ratios and arationala OH tha 
Qlxyve nodifiad Xz/bz ratio ara diaavpsed in tha naxt chapter* 
yrainlog »y ^ m Zfiyaft^ gij^ ^ |i| t ^ 
Zt may he addad hare that ^ thout proper training in 
(Nervation according to fXAC g^ntmkg it i« not poasibXa to 
coXlact raiiable data* Tha imraatigator racaiirad training 
hafOra toaginning to colXaet data for tha atiady* 
k» a first stap in preparation for obaarvatien ha mmmtizmd 
tha coda nmidMra in relation to key pharasaa* e«g*« Cat. % -
accepts feelings« eat. 5b - lecturing* etc. The observer then 
received training in the tachai^ of ai»aarratiOR of eXassrooai 
interaction* Yraiaing began with tape recordings of classrooiR 
interaction* After preliidnary training with t^a~reeordings« 
he atartad first hand elaasr«aai astperience* Puring this 
secand phase of training#tha presence of aa asq^rienced trainer 
mi 
m » essential • AcM«vliig hi^ of coosiatdncy in 
v&tion b3r t}i« inv«fttigator discussions of c m m a 
gnmnd ruies» otossrvers tm^Gt^tmdXng o£ tiis o»ci toAis#e m& 
Siguier post>ol>s€W«itioii memtin^ to diecmse unusual. 
of 
risaticm probietns o« expLanation/an^  unusunl cijrcumiitsnoes o£ 
«M.eh the traines migtit hmm talam nota* tor this i«irpose# 
th® supervisor. Had aiready ®»tift>lish@<l tlie reiiabiiity 
o£ liis ot»senr&ti<NEi# lieifed tlis if»restigator* Trsining oontinusd 
till the reilaliiiitf reached 0#S5* 
scott*® fflethod to be t ^ aost a|»propriat© to 
coisijut© iisterohsenrei: l?he fonsuia is unaffected 
im ec^ squsnciasf hm i^vpUta m^m sm^ldl^ iUi tho 
Qtid is moxm s«ii8itiirs at highsr of reliability* 
seotts* cosffieient is dstecs^ned by the ^ iioidng 
fonmiist 
p i f-ri** (i) 
flhsrs I^ Q is th« fr^^rti^ of sgrMisntt P^ is the proportion 
of agreeiMint expeetea by ohaixtse which is found by squaring the 
proportion of tallies in eeeh oetegory end sumiing thsra mmt 
all categories 
^^ 4 Cai 
• L-l * 
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2n formula (2> ther* mxm K eatttgori** And ttMi 
prpportion of tftl.Xi«» falling into 9mh emt9goxf» In 
tommlM (l)» can hm m^Km»mm& in vqxA* %» «nouat th«% 
two obsorveirs miem^A ehaoea «gx«M»nt ^ tti# «8iottfi« 
th«t p«rf«ot agx«cii»nt eh»ne«« 
nihility this tool on tli» selii&ilitjr of 
olK3««v»tio{i* n^aam^ th« c^orver Iim to 9ehi«v« • high ^ •gxmm 
of mliabilit^ in his ol>s«nr«tion of tim olfttcrooii int«irttetion« 
s«li^ilit]f dutft pQirtainiiig to pranoAt investigation 
is providad iBtaloif* AS stated in tt^ foragoing seetion^ all 
intaap^arver ralial^ ilitif ooaffioients wer© oon^utad tsuf mlag 
Scotts* fosisula» During tha training pariod tha invastigatox^ 
tlia othar trainaa and tha si^ a^rvisor tastad tha dagraa of 
agraaawnt of otosairTation batvaan thaasalvas on thraa oeeasions 
at raasonabla intarvals of tina* During tha final phasa* tha 
iwastigator also eoi^ putad his agraanant with Flandars* standard 
^isoda (Flandars pp» 56*67)« tha rasults ara providad in 
Tatola 3«7« 
Aoaordiag ts tha autlwr si rZAC» ohsarvatian will yield 
raliatola data whan tha olNiarvar*s agraanant with tha othar 
aaq^rt is 0«80 or aora« Tha eoaffieiants givan in tslila 3*7 
show that in easa of otosarrations on tha last ooeasion 
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TabX* 3*7 
R«Ilabilltif of ObttMinriitlafi 
Crit«iri« of 
etx^mximn ^ ^ ^ ^ p S ^ f o n j 
"PI" co«ffiolont« of 
QfettKYig JRfUifrtUtiT 
1* Si^jTViaor invtwia.gato£ •70 «7S .SS 
2« riftoaom* •tandard mpi<» ^ 
eodon v» imr«3tig«tor " • 
3« XnvMtigator v« anothttr «« cwi 
invastigatoim* agxaenent Um st^cvieor and Flandan* 
standard epiaodaa axoaadad .do^ Hanea tha bahaviouraX data 
ooliaetad and nsad in thia study oao hm aafaiy ^ saaunad to 
hava aufficiantiy hi^ jreliabiXity* 
ytittratona Ta«para«»nt SchaduXa (aaa appandix %} 
Host of tha %jmipmj:mmnt taata daaoxiba a pejraon in tanmi 
of payehotie or naurotie taadaiiciaa« Sinea* thu aiibjaot of 
thia atudy^ i»a«« taachara ara xaaaonibXy irall adjuatad paraons, 
thaaa eXinieaX ataraotypaa do not naaaingfuXXy daaeril»a thair 
paraonaXity traita, &o« Thuratona Ta^paranant aehaduXa that 
aiqphaaiaaa important* atabXa traita imioh daaaritoa how RonMiX# 
waXX adjuatad paepXa diffar fson aaeh othar traa ehoaan for uaa 
in thia atiidy* 
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C ^ m x ^ By th» ffcl^^^f 
Tim £ojiXoiriiig mwii Atm9m ftc* cov«red In « r«Xtttively 
short q|iMi9tioii]iair«t 
(i) A • ACTXVS* (2) V-VXaOHOtlS# (3) Z«>ZiaraLSXVS« (4) IK 
DOIUmAlSS^  ($} £<-3TABXaS« (6) S^SOCXABtB* and (7) A-R£9tECTZVS• 
SSfflHES 
The 8cli«dia« h M in all. 140 ttmm prlntea in a )»ooklat 
having aix »t«p-amm po^ fta, items ara aa^rasaea in siiqpla 
English with their contents having tmivaraal application. 
7ha StittrstOiie tmpmrommnt scihadtaa is ael£ aMnistaring. 
Xt may givan with aor without sii^rviaion to indiviauals 
or to a groi^. Tha diraetiona tor taking teat ara printad 
m tha firat paga of tha a«hadala» Tha auhjacta ara to anawar 
aaeh itaii sarking mm altamativa Yaa* or Mo* Thara 
ia m tiaw llnit* SuCfieiaftt tlaia is allowad for avaryana ta 
aaaplata all itaM* 
Bioea tha ariginai iMKiHamtm wara not availia>la# and thair 
printing waa not paaaibla dua to thair paeuliar fom and 
typiaal natiira «£ grid paga whiah on ana M m ia aaad aa 
aasifar pad and an tha othar sida as searing aidinary 
iMaklats wmm printad* ^wo graph papara vara mad ta 
lOS 
r«pc«i«ot both site of gzidi On om of th« grftph 
piip*r« rMpoaoM frai th« beokJl«t« wota traii8f«rr«<l* Xt ir«» 
Hied as a»<np«r pad, thm latrMur grapti papar waa prapatad to ba 
uaad aa tha aooring kay* sicca tmXy earraet saaponaea wara 
viaibJla txm ttm aooriog Icajr* ineorraet jcaaponsaa do not 
tmsoTA thomaalvaa at alX* 
Ptoilln ctiarto in tarns o£ pareantiXa rantcs ara printed on 
tha mmms pa^ and aoawar ahaata* 7hara ia ona pcofila for 
aduit Stan uomao and anothar for high aehool. htnye and 
giria. Foilotfing atapa are ta);an to plot the profllat 
(1) For m m and iieiian« adult profila ia used and if tha 
ailbjcK^ ara high a^iool bojfa and girio tbsn ^ m boy 
and girX profiXa la uaad* 
<2) xn tha apaaa at tha top of tha profiXa ehart# aeoraa 
for "A" ara copiad throngh fram tha wfiawar pad or 
aaawar ahaat* 
(3> Ofidar 'A* a iMMtoar ia found iMlah is tha mmm as tha 
aaora at tha top, •This Mtoar is ttsad vndar "M" if 
aiibjaet ia a man or bay and andar "Y" If tha aubjaet 
is a w«Man or girl* 
(4) A lina is drawn through this mmbmp in tha OOXUMI 
with a paiMiX* 
(i) Vha mm ia rapaatad far tlia aooras at M top of aaoh 
athar a^vna* 
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(«) P«re«iitiltt r«ii}c for m^h xmu «oor« i« from th* 
se«l« th« iidtt of th« ptrofile. Tim txwtmmtion 
from itmf tfcores to p*£e«ntii« ranks tm thus ia«d« 
directly on ttm profile chart* 
in this study , how«fver« emt scores were used* Profiles 
not plotted because the cblectives of the stud^ did not 
require l^t Kind of data* 
R e U ^ i U ^ „ 
the reli^ility for the seven areas o£ the schedule have 
hma computed by the split half method for tho four groups* 
vis.t men* tfomen* high school boys and school girls. 
Keliaibility date pertaining to men and wamn is provided belowt 
Table 3*6 
RrliabiUto Coefficients For Seven lureas of 7he tiiavsiaeae Tesperweiit idieMe 
^mm wesBWFeRienvejk VWJki.iMI 
«4i vlferous M M li^ i^ ffite ««f «fl dMiiffant •ft •tal^ so«i«ibla •ft .ti Refloetive 
11 200 lit 
lot 
Thtt ftntho^ ailsci infaxiuitiQa xmH^iXitg 
q€ th« mh^Aulm «§ £01x1161 hy tlMi iMthod in rmapmot 
af m aaaipl* of di male mtmsmtirmBm folimring «u»i glv«iri t}i« 
eott££i«ti9»t« o2 eorir^lfttioa b«tii«i«ii 9eojr*« of tH« gxm^ on t«o 
i » o£ «tttcih of tho ar«« i « 
1 a 3 4 S 6 7 
O»t0 0.78 0»82 O.et 0*73 0.7S 
l a M S U n 
h mtVL^ f 0$ iraliditf ira« with ©loiipa of 
of ft rotaii oon^pttiiir* iit^ xiri«ioir« o£ mmh 
a £om9& ehoim mtlag aemlm for aae)! of him 
iHti^ IoyoM* inalUfdod palm of tt«iii a^ rorii^ iag thm 
••von traits waasiiraA tiia aohadula* In aaoti pair ona ita« 
daaorilaaa hmhwiour typical of tlia high aeoring individual and 
tha o^ar itasi daaorilMM bahaviour tB>ieal of ^ a lew aaorinv 
iodiiridual* aalaetad tha ita» of aaeh pair tnat haat 
teeriM tha mipXtvm* Ratiima irara co^parad with tha afl|»lay«a*a 
aetual taat parforiMifMBa. tiaarial oaafficianta of «orxalatio(i 
Ibatiraaa tha rating* and aataal taat pmrf&mmoem ara givan in 
tidila 3«7» 
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T M m 3#f 
eorr«l4tloii Ce«£fi«sittiit« B««ir««f} Px*dict«d 
Ratings of High and Xiqw Seoras and Actual 
SooTva on tho Tamptraiiatit sehMAiia 
Activa Vigoroua latpttlsiva Powinant StUalo BociiJ&Ia 
r bis 0«9S 0*93 1.00 0*92 0»90 0*98 0,81 
Thesa coa££iciants indicate that behaviour can b« dasosibod 
accurataiy by the taiapararaant schedule* 
Tha iraiidits^  q£ the Thurstona Taniparaniant Sct^ eduia has also 
been studied by using offectiveness of Job performance as a 
critarian* Ryan studied ^ hurstona ^ empersieent schedule scores in 
relation to teacher performanoe * the subjects were 275 third and 
£ourth grade teachers* Three and in some cases# four trained 
observers rated teachers independently on a number of criteria 
such as teachers* soeiability* his understanding and humour and 
attitude* On each eriterion a liigh gzmtp (Oroup H) and a low 
group (Orou[p I») of teaoiiers was selected for eoMparison on the 
Thurstone Taei^ Mkraiiiant schedule, vtie results of his study 
indicate tkat f«Kir seales of the ti^ nperaiient schedule may help 
diserininate between teachers who are effective and those who 
fail in various classrooM situations* 
Velue Test (See Appendix 2). 
The value t«st of Dr* R*K* 0J!ia used i» this s M y is an 
aia^ation of Allpert Veraon-Xtindsy study of values based on six 
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Sprangvr's values* Th«or«tlcal» •eonoadc^AQSthetie, 
8oeial# S»oXitle«X «iid R«ligiovui. Th« •£€«etiv«ii«s0 of Allport 
Vftmon test «• a predietor of inter individual differences in 
behaviour displ^d in various types of human endeavours has 
heen establishad in DUn»rous studies* Hence# it was thought to 
^ quite suitable for the present study* Its adaptation by being 
R»K» Ojha has an added advantage of/oriented to Indian 
conditicms* 
yonnat - The scale is divided into two pacts* The first part 
contains 30 questions* There are two alternative answers for 
each question* The second part contains 15 questions, and for 
each question there are four altezmative answers* Z» this way 
there are in all 45 questions and 120 alternatives on six values. 
A^nistyation • The scale can be administered individually or 
to a latge group at a tine with seiMrate instructions for part 1 
and part 2* For part 1 subjects have to indicate their personal 
preferences by writing appropriate figures in the boxes to the 
right of each question* They have to choose an alternative that 
is relatively m»f aeceptable to thsm to give it priority over 
the other even if the alternative* amp^u^ to be equally attractive 
or unattractive* ladi question is assigned 3 points in two 
eoiift>inatiokis. for part 2 eaah question has four alternatives and 
subjects hav« to assign points icon 4 to 1 to the alternatives 
on priority basis* III tids way question is assigned JMI points 
in the four cssMnatiMis* 
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ScQgiog « Before •coring It im mftdo sur* that every question 
hae l>een answered* Scoring ie easy simple* On each page 
reaponsea to aXi the six values are scattered in the boxes 
under letters At B# c, X# A indicates theoretical value* 
B economic* C aesthetic^ X social* Y political and z religious* 
Vertical columns o£ scores on each page are added and total is 
entered in the boxes at the bottom o£ the page* trhe total 
from each of the foregoing pages is transcribed in the table 
on the front page* For each pmm is then entered the total 
im: each column A# B# C# x« Kt z in the space that is labelled 
with the same letter* as the order in which the letters are 
inserted in the columns differ fron page to page* Totals for 
all the six columns are then added* Tabulation can be checked 
by making sure that the total scores for all the six columns 
egoads to 240* 
Vhe ram scores* thus obtained^wre taken as indices of 
different values held by the teachers* since no further conversion 
of the raw scores into nomalised scores was required to meet the 
need of the present study* 
Reliability • Reliability of the value test as computed by 
Kuder Rechardson foznula is reported by the author for each 
stib-test as underi 
Theoretical BconeMic Aesthetic Social Political Religious 
•70 .SO M *a9 ,88 *71 
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(1) T(|« dutft mmt hm dranm randoiBXy from thm 
pop^Moa, 
(2) Th« popolatlon ffrcw which aaeh •ampl« in draim miuit 
b« npmally dl«tjri]aitta4# and 
O) the V9xime» Intthe girov^ mmt be hQiiog«»eoiui« 
AH atton^t wouia uofr be ma<lo to •«• trhather ttieae throe 
asaun^tioos hairs bean bjT tha ^ta» 
Aaanaptioti I • It nay be oamttted that saa^lio^ for th© study 
could not be done rigorously by random seonpling method* However«• 
in the aelectioo of teachero for the ao apecifio 
group was aelected and aa the charaetorlatica o£ the aanple 
shODF (table 3«6l th^ are a mixed gro«^ lo regard to experief>eef 
income* aget atibjecta taught etc*« Therefore* the aai^e can 
be conaidered aa mry eloae to random aanple* 
2 » The aatiafaetion of thia aaawaptioo reciuirea 
that ^ he pi^latioii iron which eaeh aa»^le ia drawn MHat be 
aomtllf diatvib«iiM»d* tlie aanple of the atudy* it caa be 
arguedt aatiafiad thia aaa«Mption beeauae it eooatitutea a 
iiiaiad graii^  ef teeeteera* and ia cloae to randen awple* 
Afiawtiea 3 • The aatiafactiea of thia aaawptieii requira* 
that irarianae in tiia groupi mmt. be relatively lioMeg^ tteoua* 
for thia tartllet'a teat il»t7) for haAoganeity ef irariaace 
ia Implied to aae wliather the data aatiafiea thia aaavNip^ tieii 
iiO 
seoriiifl • i«for« scaring It is buv th%t «v«ry question 
hM bMn aiisiMrttd* Scoring is mtmy and Bimplm* On aach paga 
raaponsos to all tha aix valuas ara aeattairad in the boxaa 
uBdar lettara A* 8# C» X# Z* A indicates thaoretieal valua« 
B aconoBiie* C aaathatiCf X social* Y political and Z raligioua* 
Vertical colunaa of acoraa on eaeh page ara added and total is 
entered in the boxes at the bottom of the page. The total 
iron eaeh of the foregoing pages is transcribed in the table 
on the front page* for each parcel is then entered the total 
for each column A# B, C# X« t» Z, in the space that is labelled 
with the same letter* as the order in which the letters are 
inserted in the columns differ from page to page* Totals for 
all the six columns are than aMed. Tabiilation can be checked 
hf making sure that the total scores for all the six columns 
equals to 240* 
The raw scores* thus obtained^were taken as indices of 
different values bald by the teaohars* since no further conversion 
of the raw soores iato nonMlised scores was required to meet the 
need of the present study* 
* Reliability of the value test as cesiputed by 
Kuter Reehardsen f^nmila is reported by the author for each 
stib-test as ubderi 
TheeMti«a •eeoeniic Aesthetic social Mitical ReUgious 
.iO M ••» «at *71 
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Additionally* intervalu« scoro correlations are also raiKjrted 
as «videnc« of the independence of values, thmy are as undert 
Values gcooeiPic Aesthetic social Political Religious 
Theoretical +#32 -,40 +.32 Economic +«48 +.46 +.56 +.60 Aesthetic +.38 -.49 -.50 social +.57 -.54 
Political -.34 
4. Trioathi Personal Preference Schedule (TPPS) 
(see Appendix 3). 
The tool is an adaptation o£ Bdvard's Personal Preference 
Schedule. Xt is a niultitrait scale of 15 normal personality 
variables based on Murray et al. (1938K The IS personality 
neet^ «1iich the scale claims to measure arei 
1. Achievement 2. SKs^ erence 
3. Order 4. Exhibition 
5. AutonoBQf Affiliation 
7. Znteraception 8* Succourance 
9. oesdnanee 10. AlMisment 
11. sturturance 12. Change 
13. sndurance 14* Heterosexuality 
IS. Aggression 
Besides oMMsuring these 15 personality variables* the 
schedule also provides a measure of test consistency which adds 
to its quality «s a reliable measure. 
Format - TPPS is a forced choice inventory. Zn the scale 135 
statement* of Kdwards* Personal Preference schedule have been 
translated into the Hindi language by the author. Three 
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tftatinMknts b«longiiig to th« mtmm ef hmtwttaxmMty not suitabio 
fof an ZnOiaD aani^o vmrm Kmplacod by mdti sttttemests as would 
eontftln nomial iMtarosftxaal aetlvities of th« ZndlttD population* 
Xhore are 9 stataeMiits for aaeh seed varii^la and there are IS 
need vaaelables in all* Therefore* all the 9 statORients of a 
neodnvariable have been matched «ith statcaaente of the remaitili^  
14 need variables with equal or nec^ rly eq[aal social desirability 
scale values of statements* thus a total of 210 pairs of 
statements have been prepaid and ^ eir serial ntisifbers entered 
into a pair matrix* Sach pair constitutes an item of the scale* 
AaainistratAon * ^ he scale can be administered either indivuelly 
or to a large group at a tisis. Detailed instructions are 
written on the front page of the test booklet* 
scQgino • Before scoring is sterted answersheets are estamined 
so as to find out if there are any emittdd items* Xf there are« 
then for each item a coin may be tossed* Zf it turns up *head" 
the lespoase for the itsn is end if it turns up "tail" 
"leha" is the response for the item, xa this way aeswersheet 
is cesiipleted* 
Reliability - the two nest lac—ion types of reliability 
coefficients* vie«# intereal ceosistency coefficient and 
stability emiH^Mmt were eenpited for the tool* Ziitemal 
eeesisteM^ m m Mmmt by ewrteletiiif the scores of rtfws with 
their rmq^ eeisive Munns xepreseeting the siiib«>seales* The 
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resulting coofflcients are indices of internal consistency 
as roeasiures of self correlation* very much like the one 
obtained split half technique* The coefficients 
substantially high* all above .92 except one in case of need 
heterosexuality utiich was «824. 
Stability coefficients vmm based on the records of 107 
students of the Departtnont of Psychology* who took the scale 
t^ ;ice* %rith an interval of one a«onth between the ttio adminis-
trations* HO correlation was found less than •64* 
Validity - The author reports correlations of the 15 need scores 
on his scale and scores on BMc&pt in the case of tm needs 
where rs were *S0 and «S6« the rs for all needs were above mQ2 
iB an evidence of its convergent validity* 
S* Oc?upfUonf|| Adjustment Inv^nt9fY 
(See appendix 4)« 
This scale was developed by the investigator* The method 
usftd for its construction is outlined in the next chapter« Here* 
only the salient ffatures of the scale are given* 
yonsat The scale is a Likert type measure having 48 items in 
all* written in English, some of the statements are positive 
whereas some are negative. They cover all ia^rtant sources of 
adjustment or satisfactiOB, relevant to teachers' Job and were 
selected from a number of lists provided by eminent vocational 
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pdychologists and experienced teachers* The responses are 
made on a five point scale ranging from highly satisfied though 
neutral to highly dissatisfied. 
Administration « The scale can be adiainistered individually 
or collectively* It has no time limit but the respondents are 
expected to finish it within 10-15 minutes. They are instructed 
to mark each statment* 
scoring - Differential weightage is given to responses as 
followsa 
Responses ...scores^  
Highly saUsfied 
satisfied 
I9eutral 
Dissatisfied 
Highly Dissatisfied 
4 
3 
2 
1 0 
scoring for negative statements is reversed* The score range 
possible on the scale is 0«190» Total scores of an individual 
are the summation of scores for all statements* 
Reliability • Reliability coefficient as computed through the 
simplified form of Kuder-Richardson Fomntla (Sbel# 1M«) of the 
scale was found to be 0«78« This sliews that the scale has eon<-
siderably highly reliability. 
Validity - Validity of the scale was found by compating t value 
between the mean scores of highly satisfied and least satisfied 
group of teaeherSf i«tiieh was found to be 3.3946# significant at 
lis 
^05 shows that Job ft^Jmstiamt X||ir«Btorir 
•ufficiont voUaity* 
«ea4emic record qitMtiooiiaira d«veiopod ^  ths Inves-
tigator has unique featiixea* UBiilco other in which 
percaotage of pass tMt'Sm in Board or tlniversitif.cucaiiiinations 
ar@ considered m indices of eicadeadc career* in the psmamt 
study both quality and quantity* diirieion and qualification 
are tokm Into account tor determioatioD of acadeiisic career* 
The format consiate of statomente regarding inforiAation 
about quaiificatioti« division* the year of passing the examicAtion* 
the nature of training and the grade of teachers in which they 
are working. The questionnaire* having ali statements written in 
Sngiish* o«} be adninistered individoaiiy or coilectiveiy. AS 
the seepe of infoeaiation is iittited* the reqpon^nts are eiq^ted 
t^mspiete it within ten miiiutes* 
Mfthod of c^f^tifieetien « The aiethod of quantifying qualita-
tive variables such as level eC education and the division 
obtained at each lervel was sswi tSHpiricaX, The iwrestigator 
could not fi»d a better w ^ than this to determine the relative 
weightage to be assigned to different levels of education and 
of , division in viewAhe eeeseiisus eC enperts of investigators 
dipertaient* The qpestiens «iat dswaaied ebjeetive and mOMtased 
decisions in tbis regard included (1) What should be taken as 
rft2.atJLir® distaiie« lNitiftt«ii dlff<iir«iit of m&acmtkmt ii>m» 
Higli school level, ston^ as nHicti upaort from Xntoxaiodiate lovol 
m xntdtmtaiato from loirol and B»a« laval £xm 
lmm% tansa of wamS^ of almluta units of Biaasuramant? 
la) Asa qiMiUlficatloQs of atiual lavai in aoianca and asrta 
a ^ J f ^ airaaa qualitativaljr aiiailar and asra to ba aasi^nad tlia 
aai»a «ai||litafa %«liila baing qix^tifiad? (3) What sralativa 
wai#itag# should tm aasigitaa to peof a»aii»$al aaimaS bf 
tha taac^ara? (4) i%at iralatiira wai^itaga in taxiaa of absolute 
unito of tmrnwemmmt ba ^itm to (Sivisic^ns at a givan lavai of 
aaoeatlon? <9> ©o tifea sai^ s <aivieiona aarnM at diffarant levels 
of adacation ^amm® aifferantial wedghagat The siajoiri^ of 
axi>arts gava ^^ghtagas 4* 2 and 0 to 1« 11 l ix Oiviaions 
raspaotivaly <m tha siaekar* irraspaotiva of tha laval of a<lucation* 
and for <|iialifioations# lli#i school was plaead on 1* Intamsdlat^'' 
on 2f m $ and m*hw on 4 on tha wmtkwe providad in 
^air wasa also tha opinion to add 2 points 
in tha total aoadsioio caraar of taaoh«rs »ho possass an^ f quali-
fication MA calavant to tha naads of saoondary s«tiool. 
tac^ i«rsf whila qualifications liica atc« 
umim eonsidarad to hava no baasi^ on acadaraio easaar of taaehars* 
Hn mifmm 
!>ata «»ollac!tioa stap invoivad <^ 9Si»rration of olassroom 
bi^avioor of tha sai^ad taachairs and admif:>istration of tha tasts 
daseHbad in tha piractading pa9«Ni* 
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in vi^ if tho mmimx of wliteih ^ sm iivm^ 
it wmg thftt thay shottld hm aanftini»tor«id in so 
tfiftt gonnino soopoiimis smst bo oiytainod« Again, for oaoiaio-
txmtion «nd ooocing of oocii oc«Xo« tho directioao m d pcoeoaiiro 
pcoseribod by its «atho£ vmm otdotly foXiowad* 
Xn tho first pbasOf tintrstono Ton^oreuoeot ScOiodulo^  uhieh 
contains i40 itims and Aoateio c^roor Qtiostionnaiasirore 
adffiioistaxed* After an intonrai of ooe laeOH OJlia valuo sealo« 
containing 4S statements and JOb adjustsient inventory osntaia* 
ing 49 statemmts imre administorod* ^ o third phase followod 
of tar another interval, of m e vq^ £Wd ^ ipal^ Personal 
Frafaronee sehoduio was adrainistared tmioh contains 225 pairs 
of statso^nts* 
Tho scales varo adeinistarod on the taadiors indivi^ htally 
in thair vacant periods* Xnstrootions ware given to them before 
'Dsupplying the scales and they were again advised to read tlie 
tlia 
^ .4rfcnactions written on the front page of the respective 
scales* 
Ratnnied scales were eheclfied Sjy the investigator and 
onissionst if there were any^ were detected to be filled by 
the respondents. Since there was no fixed tiiss limit for any 
of the tests used bgp the investigator nor were they of right 
wrong answer type# there was no point of supwrvising or 
iwvigilating the adalnlstrati^n to the teaehers* Xt nay be 
SMOtioned here that all the test data was oolleeted daring the 
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9mm wImii obcwrvation eHMaxocm behaviour of th« 
taa0h«r« m m in progrms* 
ftatiaticai TmrnHwimB maOmma 
Xn «rdiir to «ii«lreie the data th« covoral. t^ nitas 
o£ statistical todmiixuas iraro aaplosrad* A hti»M daseriptioo 
ana Jttstificatioii o£ thair usa is giveo baioi#f 
(i) To daseriba taaeher bahavioor par eant occurranca of 
bahaviour in various eatagorias and behaviour ratios 
trara oonipated* 
{21 to find out diffarances among tha three g c m ^ of 
taachars on bahavimtr caitagorias and behaviour ratios* 
means and @«t)s* mse computed. Mso, to oon^re tha 
diraeti indireet m d nodarataiy direct groups of 
teachers on indai>endaot nrariablas* the neans and aos 
were eotniputed* 
Signifieanee of difference betveao mean soeres asioiig the 
three grot^ ps of teachers nas t««ted by *t* tes|r« 
(4) Re&etioiisli&p betwssa spe«lii« dlsteneiens ef teeelier 
beHvaieur ead wrntimm ieaapiwieiit variables mm deter* 
aAiieii witli tHkt M p #i prednat wwmit cerrelatieii. 
It si^ be added here ^ t the eseqpfutatioa ef *t* is based 
on certain atrnmptioBS* Aceerding to Pvpkm ilMV the asswqp-
Uehs which aust be satisfied far the profer intecpretaUen ef 
•t* vaine* at* (1) tlie pepulatien fren which eeCh sanpie is 
drawi SMst be tkmmllt distributed^ il) the Measures nast be 
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raiid0iiif 4xmmt M d (3) the varlAne* in ti)« gjroapt most 
rttlativeXy Smmwommwim. 
Tti« tifo ii^miit «imsi«>tloi>s «h«t th* ai«tKl19Btiefi mmt 
bo lin«wr m d immmc9&Mmtle ar« r«(iisiif<«d ia ai»« e£ eo*tfi<ei«tit 
CKC corr«3LAtiQn» 
It cao b« aspMMl that i£ tha aistribiitiof} of tha tuo 
variablaa i» oomal* tlia nO^ati^ahip Imtifaao ttiam ^ iX alao 
ba liaaar* (S.9S7} also trritea that *'{iorsiaUtF oi^  
naar nozi»al.it7 o£ both the d^stribuUona corraiatad ia aufffi** 
cl00t itse3l£ to prfsnote iioaarl^*** So the nomaUty oi 
tha distdbutlon of the is coosidered mftldiint ton 
the aatisfactioDs of aaaisiiption o£ iiimairi^. 
imaiia honoaaidaaticity ia alao aatiafiod i£ tha diatri«» 
butiona ara iiiiaar* vopham (1.967) aoj^ porta thia view and 
ncitaa "Ordinaciiy* a data ia eonaidarad to ba diatribittad in 
a i^ i^wacadaatie faahion whan tha reiationaMp ia Xinaar in 
natttfo** Sinea honoaoadaatioity dapanda i^ pon iinaarity and 
Unaaritir d^ ^^ aada vpm aoxinalit^  of daatsibatioii* tiiairafora# 
noieiMiiitir at tha diatfibvtion itmn ba oonaidaxad auffioiaat 
for tha aatiafaetion of tha aaaiw^tiona of iinaarity and 
lianoaeaANitiai^* 
Tliita in tha finai aaalyaia tha foiioiting thsaa aaauMptiona 
ac« naadad to ba aatiafiad far tha mm of *t* taat and pxodoet 
memmt oorvaiationt 
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or not* Zn cas* wliere vari«nce8 vere not found homog«nttOU9« 
a fonnuia dlfferant from the ganoraX formula of t vao uaad. 
OtheruisQf the ganaral fornvaia In eaae of grouiui with 
unequal alze and equal variances was used. The levei accepted 
for significance of *t* values are .05 and .01 (see Appendix 
5 and 6} for the fommlas of *t*>* 
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RxtnnicBs 
FXaoaers^ *imbl.«iiR o£ olMMSver tjrainisg «na 
I»llit3f*« Xntvtmetkon luialysls theem Easfiiairc^  and 
Aoplieatioii# Aa<ti«of) tftts2,«y Pi^Xiahlag Ceopany* 
Gilford^ 'Psifchoniotjcie Methods'# nooraiiHliXX Book Cmpwmy, 
nm p.4i8 ClfSt} • 
ti*13ai«<m« *T<»acher laaaarship^ ah Ss^rieal. i^ proacli to ' 
analysitig teacSier l3c»tiaviaur in the claserooiQ** The 
satur® q£ taacMn^t e2.aiada3Ll i^Xishiiig Coa^any* 
p,33 (1967)» 
Posibm» * Educational s t a t i s t i oa * ^sas and zoterpra>» tatiooS Haxpmr and Reir Pia>Xish«ra# Haw iTork (1957) • 
TrnvmroBt RmH^ W^ , *jU} introdkiction to edacatio^ Eeaaareh** 
ifatf Yox)c» Tiia rtarcttiliiji^ ».23« 
JottTBala 
Aniaon* c* and tlaadava* affa^ta af diraet and 
indlmat taaoMur iailiiaaea on dii^aMt praaa atadftiits 
iaacniiiO #«iiiat«r*f PwlitiWt iit 2tf*t»i 
ftm^t and taatliaoiMt it»ft»t *ei*aat«tii intlwinoa of aoaiai •%idla« taaAHwraS timea^aii and »#f«li»log3f Ranriawf 
Xi m. 4* 
W m U *«K«« *iifaet 9f imtliariiariaa - Mwcvatia Vaaaliar a^pQ tlia liieifi«« af t ^ atniwits toirafda tua&v immrnt*, tndim MbiMtienai #aa, i m , 
storiiat eharaetajriatiea oi taaaiiari whasa 
^mmm httumimm i§ infiiaaaead to m inmaeHm ttwrta 
Ch«pt«r 4 
nmshOvmsT OF sroozis 
A. DEVELOPf«ENT OF OCCUPATIOH/'Ui ADJUSTMENT INVEHTORY 
A iDoasurlng dcnrice is efficiaot to the extent its opera-
tions are relevant to the concepts that constitute the variable 
vhich the device is designed to measure* Yet# ol^er essential 
<iualitie3 such a tool shoudd include are the degree of the 
precision or accuracy with which it measures that variable 
and its ccs^rehensiveoess* 
In developing the Job Adjustment inventory for teachers 
to measure the extent of secondary school teacher's Job adjust-
ment* one of the several independent variables include in 
this 8tudy# the investigator took steps to see that his scale 
possesses these qualities ih sufficient degree* Its develop-
ment involved the following procedure* 
I. Sfl^Uen ef sources or factors of leb adiustaient/ 
A Study of the literature dealing with the job adjust-
msnt reveals that there is lack of agreooient among vocational 
psychologists regarding the factors to be measured by job 
adjustment scale* The factors of satisfaction included in 
different s<«l«s are found to differ from scale to scale* 
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Only o f thtm w c * m m m n to ttw s e f t l « s » Vo s imm 
«3Ct«iit# it i9 i»»l»r9taii4abl«* sonw ai»p«et» of Mtisfttotioii" 
dis»ati0factlon iiniir«raal,l3f ehuroetoriso Jobs wlitroa* »mm 
aro |»oeii3.iar to o f«fBiiy of jc^ or wron « pcrticitXar iol>« 
7or ttm propottod soalot ttMi invoatigator p].«Qiied to »ol«ct 
fron tlio total. mitvexM ioM thm aonseas of aatisfaction eoneiofi 
to only thoso tiiat ara ai^nificant to be datamtlned 
by t M r fraqu^cy of lamtioo in irarioua adiiuatsiaiit 
scales* i'lte prt^aad aeala «raa further to inclu/^ aii other 
@t3Ch factors of aatiafaetioo dlaaatiafaetioi} that iiara uiiiqaa 
to the Job of toac!ii]»g« 
So ordor to oalca a Jodieioaa rational aaioction of the 
factorst tha invastigator atuaiod the roXovant litarataure of 
th« amiiiaot i<»Suatriai ps^ rchoXogiata* factors iovaatigatad 
by diffarant raaaarchora are diacuaaad baiowi 
mipar eiaaaifiod aatiafacstion into ^ a a laajor 
eatafoxiaat 
a) tlM mt^k aotiirity* 
W ViM wmewiitaota* 
a) flia oatooM* 
Thaaa ditMoaioiia iiara furttiar anaiyaad to avoXva a Ilat of 
1% faetar*. 
national xuMtviai Coaiaraoea Board imcw, X9«7)as)Hid 
aaatXy inylay— to aaXaet fiva aaat inportaiit aottreoa 
of Jab aatiai«otl«tt M i dmJUipoi a Xiat of tlia foXXawing tan 
i2S 
factors most <Jt«xisaiitly givmi 397 ths subjsett* 
smrce mtiBMmUm 
ii) Opportonitjf for ttAvancGoicBt 
iii) Adoc2Uftt« salATsr 
iv) Firing boaefit pXan 
v) iitting k»pt infosawd of status 
vi} Si}j03rd)»is t^ rpe of wock 
vii) Vocation i^aetiees 
viii) Supsrvisor's iMMrsoiiaiitsr 
ix} ]?rofit sharing plans 
x) {>ii3r8ieaX ifOs3ciog conditions 
44*7 
30.7 
24.4 
19,2 
19*S 
16.4 
i«*3 
14.4 
h00* MoOM^'a findlDgs and S'ortaoe opinionaire findings 
aro laoira or Xeos th© 9wm m those o£ MCB mxcvey* 
w* Karrel gavo the following factors as source of 
Sc&f satisfaction* 
X* Psrsonai Factori* 
i) Pmy, ii) ACTS* iii) on iv} znteliigonco* 
ZZ* rotors inharsnt in tha jobt* 
i) Typm of wmrk 
ii> fliltiii r«iiiir«d 
iii) Ooeu^tionai status 
V) sisa of tha plant 
ZXZ« Factors control^ alila by mmamgmmttU i) saeurity 
ii) Flay 
iU) Fidlng banafits 
iir) Oi9or«»iiitar for advanoamafit 
v) worXing eosditioos 
Ti) nasipoasilMllitir and s«ijp«rrisioa* 
Whilm wmmm tba Job as a sourea of satisfaation of iMuoy 
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aetiaff* m&mmtm6, hm a mm l^metion* in ii Jiifb &m 
QKuit Imoif Itis ottoas aso msd how th»f am rnmtlMm&m 
Roa «ecd|»t8 eonisept tim hierarchy of m d 
U » t « tHrnn in tlie mitmirng etdrntt 
i) fti@ pssfGtiQilogicaJ^  nmdm* 
i i i ) ti^ iie naiid for trntrnqix^mmm mA l^m, 
Tbm m»d for tiif»07tai}ce# raapeet* ml£ mtmm 
and iii<N«p«»a»E>Ci>« 
Th@ m@d tor tDfojttnatioo. 
vi) nm^ for utidieiratai^Qf* 
. vW ttm m^ tm tmmtsf* 
^ i i i l ttoed £01; s e l f a e t u a i i m a t i a n * 
a4Jtxstiii^t m satlafaction as 
ralatea to oaad aatisfacticm. Ttm 12 timt w&ee crooai-
dared arai 
im} iia«09iiiiM>0B aad ai^ ratoatioii. 
]») Afiaetioii aad intarpwraooal ralatioaatiip. 
iiii «ielii«vmfit. 
Mill 
m 
m y) cwmU'wi^ tm 
Hoat m ttift faetora of j««>»aatiafaetioii mammsmtm^ io tha 
mMflm at* oomaofi to moat JfHa wtiioh ia «laar Mmm tlu^ 
iMKPMiar oi m m U m ia m m m m t it mHiit Iw aotad tNit 
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t«aeb«r« oonstitute a •ptteial tsfpm ta prof«s«ieiitti gsocip 
m^ brnm mmixee» of siititffiictiot] may not totally hm tho nmtm 
as thoso of factory worlsara or aaioeativoa* Koo^ng ttiia faet 
in it was aoeidod to aolact frem ttioaa Hats ooiy 
thosa factors that ara wmt roiovaiit for taaoHing Job and add 
to thaift a few oth^ factors aftor eliciting aa^rts* opinion 
and going thvou^ rasaareh iitarattxra on taacHing and taaohars. 
Xn draixing np tha iist of ttia «Mroas of satisfaoticm spaeialiy 
partinant to tha taaetiing |ol»« Varma'a ^ Taae^r Attitude 
Smrentory# ^hich umsuraa taaohar'a attitudes totrards such 
aspects of teaching as (1) Social stotusf (ii) Ecosotaic 
ratum# Ciii) Associates* (iv) Chance of progress^ (v) 
Variety# (iri) Reiatioaship ^ th superiors ana pc^is and 
(irii) Xntellecttiai ChaXIenge« and work Value inventory used 
lay Dinesh Chandra which raeasuros teachers preferences for work 
values in teaehing such asi (i> Sconomic retam« (ii) social 
•erviee# (iii) l^ cestige* (iv> Xntellectual challenge* (v ) 
poifer and Autlio^ty* Cwi) XndspendiMioe of work* (vii) chance 
of progreas* (viii} tfaterial handled* (ix) Advrentare« {*} 
Asaociatee* (Mi} SurreandiafS and (scii) Veriety, were also 
utilised. 
The factors in the teaehing Jol» that serve as signifieant 
sources of satisfa«tion«dissatisfactinn for teachers were thus 
eeleeted to constitute the etatMnts of initial draft of the 
proposed scale, fhey are gtwm as msdert 
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i) <3«iMir«X «ttitiiaft of th« melmty timwrds tMehsrt and toaohiog* 
ii) tim 
HfttoriAl r«if«rd« and saoirity* 
iv) filatura o€ norH itaalf • 
v) Wteoaam in plannloQ oppe^stmity of salf* 
aaf^ E^ rasalon and gtrnrtbm 
vi) and raiationaliip* 
a'ha aboira ia oon^ ksatiansiira in tlxit it eovars alaoat 
all aoureas of taac^ara* aatisfaction^asatiafaction relevant 
to his Job* 
initial draft of the aealai* 
Vor pralininary iSoxm of the acal0# the imraatigator 
wrote in all 70 atatQaenta^ aeveral on each aoorca of aatia-
faction* Xn writing the atatananta the criteria leapt in atind 
ineladed the foUowingi 
(1) Xhe atatanant aheiald be alaple and nndeva tandabla, 
it} Tlie atataaaBt t^lmtM ka and «aairi»i«itieiia amma^ ti»allf_ge that it ia itttefpieM wAtimAY hf all 
m The atataoMMit mrnaA net be M b l e barrelled* xt aheiild aaq^ eeaa one aiagle idea tm iaine. 
<«} ?he atateMent ahaiild be relevent* i*e«t M r a aheald be ooagruence beMeii the atatanMiit and the dattaitien ef the eoeeapt ef job adjuttMint aa aeooptad in W m atedy* «he stataManta dram ^ bf the inveatlf«««t ware aasq^ lied t«fe«hev wiMi the criteria to tee teadhev anparta of the Mtmk^ edaeation of inireatifat«ff*« «»» VMlvaffaity fa* acmftlar. ii«ht atatawwta failed tt M o d the 
iet the tryeiit iem. dttt of thia t«lal ti iS atatananta* at wafo peiltiYe and 94 aegatiYo atattnaata* 
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XZX. y«8hai<ii» ttg»d in emmtrmtim of thm me^lm 
7tttir»t0ft« ttfid tmGtmtqm9 mem w i ^ y in 
eonstmetioo o£ ttttituafi scaXea* The a<Sva»t«g« that Idkert 
«tiich is suratiKitiofi tuxa eiaiiMi oir«r ^ tmrstons aguali^ r 
appaariog int^?ira3. scale aro that tlie fonaar is easier to 
construct^ that no preiimioary SvsSbglmg group is necessarsr^ 
that 03?eater reXiabiiit^ ia secured and that the scoring aystsm 
cas l>e batter a^Uiptea to g ro «^ tihose attitude are to bo 
taeasure«a» Despite this ciaim# however, the investigator 
found that both tAchniqmas have some JLiiaitations and neither 
o£ the tMo ia cot^Xeteiy £roe Srooi criticism* She reason 
cir^ ^ he <^se to use Xiikert method for the constraction o£ 
job adjustnmt scaie was that i t i s sif^pie and iess time 
ccmsuniiog* Horeovert i t does not iavolv.e Jadgsmsnts £or 
sealing the stateaients* investigator was also guided hy 
the fact that Thorstene approach lacks good indices of the 
validity «f itSMS and regwires weighting o€ respoasM on a 
priori hmlm and not on the basis of itssi analysis data* Many 
widely used attitude scales have followed Likert*s teainiqae* 
following this nethed^ the collected stateneots* 
neiative and positive# were randenly distributed in the form 
with space provided against each statemsnt for response under 
any one of the five response categories frosi 'strongly agree' 
through 'neutral' to •strongly disagree* depending upon the 
direcUen and intensity of the feeling of satisfactioa of the 
resfendskttt on a given statsMent. 
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Try Out SiiapX»t 
The initial form o£ th0 oeal® ims a^nistared to a 
random group of X50 teachers (108 nalo and 42 female) 
safopled from •econdary schooXs of Aligarh* Bljoor^ Buland* 
shahr and »oerut districts* The schools selected Ibtelong 
to different categories of faanagaaent and srange from good 
to poor in regard to the standard of the performance of ttM»ir 
pupils* Other teachcr characteristics such as age, experience, 
income and size of class were also randomly distributed 
araong the mombers of the try out group* Thus the s<unple 
selected for try out constituted a cross section of secondary 
school teachers* Bach respondent was asked to put a tick 
mark undor the category * strongly agree*• *agree*, *undecided*, 
'disagree*, or * strongly disagreee* depondiog upon the 
degree of his agreement or disagreement wi.th the given 
statensnt. They were further requested to indicate their 
reaction for each statement and not to leave out any. 
Scoring • The responses were received on a five point s c a l e , sach 
respoase, under the category 'strongly agree', was assigned a 
value of 4, under *«gree« a value of 3, under * undecided* 
value of 2, under 'disagree' a value of I and under 'strongly 
disagree* a vein* of 0* Total soores earned by an individual 
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mmtm thtt •tranuit^ ^ of all. ip«iii«0* w m statMiAots^ th« 
of mmrlng m u rovftrtod* 
itaia Aa^vla • Xt«n irftlidltjf or oonaistoiKSf of an it«ii nitli 
ottittzr i tmi of tho tmmt found out hf item anai^rnist 
tm erltwtXm Uoiag thm total ms&tm m thm aoala itsaif • tro 
aotiiairo l ^ a itara > total cossalatloiia wmm Oiseisiitaa 
faarson Product mmmnt matliod* mln smrpoaa of the itant 
aaalyai® was to aliialnat® thoa® itams sihtcb correlate poml f 
wliih tha total tmt imlfitig timxe^ that do mt mmotmsxm 
tha 9mm bahinriouj? or ^mts&mm tuat 4e aaaatiired ty^  tha r©»t 
of the itffida tha taat* mm® tha^ mmt ba aiacacdaa* iJhat 
^oii ia ba t t » 01.2a of tha coafflciaot of corealaticKi that wuld 
a«^»arata poor irm 900a itaew? In tMa ragarau i t ms aoticad 
bf tha ilaivaatlgator that snoat raputad a t t i t^a ana intarast 
invaatorios uaa^ 0*2 aa ttia valua of corralaticm and dlscardbid 
itanui having lasa ia:iaf} tliia masstil^ ia^ of oonralatiOB* IhtBiially 
hat aiiggaatad Q«IS aa a valua of eerralatloti to rataio an itam* 
rollQfiiiag thia £>r«etica« a l l Itmm that had a o^ralation 
laaa th«B 0*3 wara raraovad from tha final twm of tha |ai> 
«ditiatflM»t invantofy* Tabla 4«l pmft^m itara total e^ralatieaa 
of all tlia l^mm originally ineitidad iatha draft foxiii^  
Aa woald aaaa in t a ^ 4*l» 14 itana hava a eorralatioa 
of *2 or laaa tha total taat« Thar hava 1mm atarrad. 
fhaaa it«B» mtm wmmmA txm tha final fof»* mmmtf 9tg9aata 
tha liaa of raliairativa prooaaa for aliKiaatino liia «ffaot ^ 
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TMm 4*% 
Xtvm total e&sKQ%mtiimm tlw i3 itmm of txf 
out fCMOB Of tlw MJltStRMItlt XSVOIttOC^  
"' r ir 'Mm HO. V 
I •3702 22 ,4984 43 .1085* 
2 23 .4889 44 -•0238* 
3 .4780 24 •2915 45 •3135 
4 •4504 25 •2943 48 •2082 
S 26 •4928 47 •2849 
6 •5134 27 •0591* 48 •4077 
7 •2985 28 •2897 49 .2888 
8 *3433 29 •3778 50 •3858 
•3129 30 .1404* SI •2535 
10 •3522 31 •2U9 52 •3799 
11 •2701 32 .2778 S3 .3885 
12 • 3148 33 .1129* 54 .4383 
13 .3851 34 •3495 55 .0142* 
IS •5»38 35 •1173* 58 •5148 
14 •3441 m -•1574* 57 •5483 
If ,aat4 .3704 58 •2729 
It 18 •3383 59 •1153* 
1« •3t4« 38 • t m 80 •2041 
1» *li89 48 •389* 81 .1374* 
30 .3888 41 .0485* 83 .1700* 
31 •4i3i 4t •1489* 
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Itmm o» thft itMHtotai t«9t cememlmtimiB* VMiaw 
t\m mmtm €>£ melA m um 
dii^mrM Itmm, 9ul»tiraet«d €tom tiis total m^mt tlwui 
g«tti»g 0e&m» m tt»» r^mainiag 48 itoiw* This priteostf 
heS a £«rff}ural»I<i 9£f«ct m Item total e&cmXMmti too l»f 
thmm a U t t l o tmssmm in it«m vaU^t ias 
fttrthar ©ahaiicea tha fidelity ana eonaristeiicy of Jofe aajtwitt^imt 
sdalo* 
ttSiDg th& eeaJle tlDS maiii i t was ooeasaarsr 
to collect am^jrieal etrid^ce nOsouit its relialiiiity aoa valiaity, 
Th® iMthoa ana the r&mlim irt mt^llmhimg th^so 
iiiOic®® aro dotcribad laiilfliiw 
Ra|i.aMlity ** I'ha revised of ISO te^heirs imm mBd 
for computing »alialiiMty»cooffici@iit of the J ^ adjuatnafit 
•eala« Thara aca Mnraval m^hoas of findia^ oitt raHaMUty 
of pa^hol09ioal taata aai^ ei mii^ fial4a a diffaraat 
t|rpa of ooafiieiant* fha peaaaot Job adluatNiM seala iraa 
dMiigooa to poaaaaa an adocuMta ^ r t m of oonaiataney. sioea 
eoaffieioot of oonaiat^e^f ia in^oatod ^  tifo aa^ioda of 
jraliaMlii!^  oamaly mpUt ha&f aotlioi «id Kiidar<^ o>iardaoit 
method tha iinroatigator ehoaa tho latt^ ona for aatal»UaMo9 
iraUaMUty ^ hia aoala. i^ ha mpUt half nmthod ifiiirieiialr 
attamiataa eoffirolatioii and soiiiiiraa tha ttao of iNumtla 
fiMT oorcapting tha attamiatioo* $ha ralimut^r data and tha 
jNMiiall» a«a givan Im tmim i»a 
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Ttio calculatione wer« based on the €onnala given beXoirt 
X T ' "" „ sx^- (sx)^ 
in which 
k - is the nvoftber of itcuns «* 48 
D - is the iKaDa>er o£ teachers «» ISO 
is the axim of squares o£ Ic 
statement scores » 44064.0 
is the Slim of the square 
total score « 5300X30*0 
2 - su f times n indlviduai 
2 ST - areu the k statement 
2 isK - is the Q%m of the squares of the o teacher total 
score » 1634076.0 
« is the sum of the n teacher total score « 15476 #0 
7he reliability of the adjustment inventory computed by 
the above formula came to be •783* which is moderately high. 
Validity - Validity of instruiMint on which responses are 
made in terms of self report eas be done by correlating them 
with another test wliieh SMasures the same behaviour and 
whose validity has already been established. Zn case of non 
availebility of such a eoo^arable measure* there is another 
way to validate them. 
The groups of individuals one of which is known to 
possess high degree of that behaviour and another known to 
possess low degree of that behaviour, are selected. Zf 
the test sought to be validated discriminates between them« 
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i t is considered as valid. Either o£ these methods could be 
used to validate the prevent iob adjaetui^iit scale* 
Since no valid co(t^aral>l» oeaBure ^aa available latter 
techniqae was eaiployed in validating this acale* 
Followiog thi« technique th© inveetigetor approached 
principals o£ the five schools mt o£ these in ^ c h the job 
adjustment «cal© was adtoiniatered to the tc^ach©rs# These 
principals were re<^sted to give their judga^nt regarding 
th© degree of job adjustmnt fe l t lus^  the teachers in their 
respective schools. Then from oach school five teachers 
judged as highly adjusted and five others judged as poorly 
adji;^ted were selected* Xn this my 2S teciChers constituted 
group of highly adjusted teachers and othei' 25 constituted 
group of poorly adjusted teachers* 
The Scib scores of these two groups were 
ccii^red through t-test* Thes« scores and resultant t are 
given in tables 4*3 and 4«4 
The value of t vas found significant at .OS levels which 
clearly shows that the job adjustsnent scale developed by the 
investigator is sufficiently valid for use in the present 
study. 
The indices of reliability and validity as given above 
provide an evidence that the scale is a scund and efficient 
MMtasure of Teachers* job adjustment. 
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Tatbltt 4«3 
Scores o£ Highly ttdjustctd and Poorly 
^•achers on Job Ad|u«tment seala 
HIGHLY ADOUSTEP 
s. 
No* Scoras 
S. 
NO. Scoras 
6. 
HO. Scores 
—1ST 
No. Scores 
1 81 13 95 1 89 13 90 
2 90 14 110 2 71 14 69 
3 100 15 97 3 70 IS 106 
4 67 16 110 4 102 16 90 
S 101 17 121 5 85 17 90 
€ 99 18 126 6 109 18 83 
7 88 19 119 7 66 19 98 
8 90 20 96 8 92 20 100 
9 73 21 91 9 102 21 102 
10 lis 22 103 10 102 22 70 
11 116 23 111 11 90 23 67 
12 103 24 106 12 69 24 97 
2S 139 25 71 
X 
X 
2547 
10U9 
2180 
87.2 
T M m 4.4 
ib-Val.ua batwaan Maan seoraa of Highly adjuatad and 
poorly adjttstad taachars oa Job AdjuatiMnt seala 
t«Valua I^ agraa o£ fraadom(df) Laval of •igoificaiMfea 
3.3946 48 .05 
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Ti— Llidt • There is no fixed time limit but the respon-> 
dents are expected to respond to all items of the scale in 
elMtit 10 to 15 Miimttes* 
Directions - The directions are printed on the top page of 
the scale and are as uoderi 
Read each statement and decide how you feel about it. 
Then put a tick mark ( /) under any one of the 5 response 
categories against the given statement in the following 
manneri 
(1) In the column "strongly agree**# if you agree with the 
statanent strongly. 
(2) Zn the column "agree**, if you Just agree with the 
statement. 
(3) Zn the column "undecided", if you are unable to make 
up your opinion about the statement, 
(4) Zn the eelumn "disagree", if you just disagree with 
the statement, 
(5) Zn the column "strongly disagree"^  if you disagree 
with the statsment strongly. 
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B, MeBxrzcAXXON or yi«Aiionis« zmntjcrxon 
ANAiirsxs cxsmoKt snmrm 
Sinew irwBTOrfte cm ttff«etiv«ii««i 6n 
iatermetiv0 bwhairioiur of taftehei: and pupils* « varimty of 
oymtmim doaignod to anal^ rsa teaeher<»i»ipii intevaotion in 
tha elasscooa have baan ^ alopad. Hot^bla anoog thim ara 
tttofia of AoOmols Withall (1949), Huges et ai, 
(1959a)# I4adlay and liadzai (1958)« Smith (I960)* Amidon 
and Flandacs (1963) • Out of thesa may ayBtmm Plmd&ra 
SQtamGtion i^ oalyaia Cata^or^ system anioys popt^arity 
ai]d is ^ daly ao^loyad in atttdles of elassroosi interaction 
in foreign countrisa as wall aa in India* ^he reason irtiy 
Flandara systam is prafarrad ovar others is not that it is a 
parfact systam bat* perhaps* baeansa its catagorias are 
rastrietad to only verbal behaviour and ara relatively less 
in mmbar* i«e** ten only* Vlius the user does not find it 
diffiottlt to nssiorise the categories and eicperiencas no 
tmeh sieatal strain baoeuse lia is required to Observe only 
verbal interaction* Noreflvar* its author provides a elear 
and aaaiibigneus s^t«Mnt of ground rules that govern 
oodifieation of behaviour in various categories* This facili-
tates sHich the taik of the observer and «a» be referred 
to him whenever he is in doubt about the category of any 
behavioural event. 
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flaiKSera* i s « tan mtmg&fY mr»tem# Out off tho tafi« 
seven categories ac« used fihen the teacher is talking, two 
are ttsea ^en my pupil i s taikiog^ and the last category 
is used to indicate silence or contusion* These three 
patterns of comnunication contitio all possible* practically 
observable activities in cl&38roQia# ?he categories are 
defioed as nndert 
Flanders* interaction dialysis 
Categories 
(VZAC) 
^ 'i^epta fealinoa Accepts and clarifies an 
attitude or the feeling tcme of a p i ^ l in 
H a iK;m«»threat;enin<gi manner* Feelings may be 
positive or negative* Predicting and 
^ M recalling feelings are included* 
e* 
^ 2 fftiim n f w m ^ m * i^ raises or eacourages 
impil actioi] or behaviour. JOkes that release 
® tensioof but not at the ms^miam of another 
t6 Oi iadividoftl* nodding head* or saying "OHi btta"? 
" oj or "go on" are included* 
$ m m ^ m Wft ^t JiSMSL* Clarifying* 
^ «( building* or developing idias suggested by a 
^ P ^ i * Teaoher eaitwnsions of papkl ideas are 
included but as the teacher brings more of his 
mm ideas into pley* sMlft to category 
five. 
i4i 
j^ alM oiftieiMit Asking a q^Mtioo About 
Q^Otaiit or peoemibAJtm, on taac^sr 
wit^ ttitt intofkt that a pupil «111 
o 
5 JfeSSSltiS®* facts or opioioiis about 
owitaat or proeoaacady 9xpSQ»Blng tiis 
m m idaae^ giving his o«m explanation* or 
atlmg an authority othar than a poi^l* 
6 Qivinq <aigactioii8t DiraetioDSf comoands* or 
orOerQ to ifhieti a ia aj^ pactad to < 
M 
B 
H 7 criticiaing or Jttatifvinq authority i atataiaents intandad to ehanga puq^l b^iaviour 
^ froa iion«>acc^ tabla to accaptabla pattamat 
M bawling @orae one outi stating f«hy tha 
taaehar is doing what he is d^ngi axtraiaa 
salf-rafarancai 
8 Fjgaii tall»»rasa^ wiaa» Italic bs^  pupils in ras* 
pMMa to taa«liar« teaser initiates tha 
oontaet or soi^ leits pupil statss^nt or stme* 
turas tiia sil^tion* Freatai to aiq^ rass own 
i«aas is liiiitMl, 
9 smusmjammrn * ^ mpiu which 
g thay iaitiatai expressing own idaasf 
initiating a new topiei fraadOM to develop 
ojpiiiioiis and a line of thought* lilse aslcing 
the«igthful qnestionsi going beyond the 
eiiietiog strueture. 
m 
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10 ail^em or coniHaiiii PaasM^ short periods 
of ail«D00 ana pftrlods of eoiif«uilo» in whieli 
cowamiiicatioo eaaiiot hm uateratood by the 
observer • 
AS laantioaed iti the beginnstog of this chapter^ several 
researchers olaii& the s^^^riority of Flanaers tecl^ique over 
other tools beoause the tool gives m objective data about 
teacher behsAti^ ur provitSes <^j®ctivo corrective feedback 
which t^ elps in changing teachers behanriour and increasing his 
effieiencf• Excellent perfornance of this tool oot %iithstand-
it)g« investigators like Amiclon and Simon (1965) # Amidon and 
Httnter (1966) and Hoti!^  (1966>t otc« have pointed out several 
linitations of this systflm as those given belovt 
(1) 8inee the tool is coneerned with eodi.ng end analysing 
only vesbal ioteractiocj betireao teacher and pupil« eon-
veKt»«l gestures are not accounted for* srhe tool does 
not reflect a eesq^ lete picture of elassroen intereetiGn* 
i2) Flanders has empiiesised the recordino of only spoota«> 
neoue intereetion fer Fine and admits that it is 
inappropriate if the ooanmnieation is discontinuous, 
sxperienee stmrs tiiat ocMnmiication in the elassroesi 
sMiy ne% toe m Bponittmmm in all situations* 
(1) In FX AC all types of mstioning^ whether the questions 
are tiio«0tit pvovtliieg «r rnxmrn, are elassiiied luider 
one eatef«nr# rn^mmj •eslw questiW, 
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<4) Tf^ m WIMS has only «)• e«t«gary« C«t« S to 
indieata t6»eti«r«* mibcitantiv* talk. It doas not 
dlstin^sli li«tir*a» given tiia 
taaeher aod raiAing iron isHm books hf tha taaehar* 
M l typmB of t«aehaff*o cootaDt**ralatad talk £all 
undar this mtrnq&Kfm 
m Thm n m has thr^ cate«ori«s(Cat. 1« a anoi 3) for 
reacting positiiraly to pii|>ils as against only ono 
catogoiry <Cat. 7} for raaeting aagatiiroiy* This 
clearly iodieates that rajoetioi) or csriticiam is 
not covac^ in all its aspecnrs* 
Fiac has only ono categc^ ty* vlz*^ Cat* 10# for 
sileooe* tt does not discrin^nate * pause' from 
*iioiso' and 'eonfttsion'* 
from the oSame diseuaaion it is obvious that diffarant 
shadiss of an activity grouped in ono eo^osite eatagoryf are 
not elaarly dsfinad and a naed to split catagorias into thair 
various eoni^nants is desirable • 
On close emnination of yZACs« the i^estigator has also 
found that identifieation of direct and indirect teachers on 
the basis ef Z/b end revised i/d ratios is also not imolly 
free frsw certain liad.tatioos. Vsc exas^le* the X/b ratio is 
found by the tesMila x/b » IMl * forwola 
yields X/b ratio nhich is influenced by the subject being 
taught* The natoize moA contents of science and Maths* differ 
from languages* Mhan a teaoher is teaching 8e^enee# he is 
offered epftertunity to exhibit indirect behaviour 
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b«eaustt c«a«lti9 ttom tiMi t«act book is to « •xftttnt 
xtmS^ma if) tli«i« This rwBQlts if} dUidaistiing 
iraiibsr q£ snrwats o£ Cat* S in tho astioiidDatof • Vwethmemtm^ 
spscisiiy in Maths* Cat* 4 is aezslsratsd ooif Ssy virtus of th« 
tattghtt i«hicti inereasss tlis ouneratoir a lot* Soeondly^ 
in Soienee and Maths «# ths taaeher questions are rsspondsd by 
tho studesta eithar by raeaii responses (Cat# 8} or by 
ereatiira raspoosod (Cat* 9), wliicb io turn i a a^ to taacdiar 
aeoaptano© (Cat. or fmoouraganieot feat« of tan laora tiian 
Creation and raiaction CCat« 6 and Cat. 7)« ^^ his situation 
ineraases tha irosiarator ao& diitdnishaa the a&noialnator* thus 
tiiting the balance in favour of inairectnaso* 
On tha othor hand if tha sane taachor is as signed to 
taae^ iaaguagas or social studuiasf ha ought to ba found a 
diraet taaehar due to ineidsisea of Cat. S (laetura) in dmismina-
tor# as tha syllabi in higher saeondary schools ara content 
oriented and no naterial aid is provided even in the subjects 
like Geography* fienee S0 to 90 per eent of interaction gees 
in favour of teashsr talk (Cat* S) increasing the dmne* 
siinator a let* Consequently, the teacher is found to be a 
direct one* 
HOW take category 7 (re|ection} * this category is placed 
in the deaostinator because by criticising and rejecting 
student's respense# a teacher is believed to restrict the 
freedesi of initiation of a studsat and Mhibits a defensive 
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trMd and eontiroliing t«tidftf}ey« a U iodie«tloii« of dlrttct 
lMti«iri«nir» zt da* to ttiio laoUof that x^ieetieo i« plaeod 
in ^ ikOKlaator for oalculaUon of X/o raUo. But tho invaaU* 
gator haa tomd that aoiM tlnaa.avan thoaa toaehars who ar« 
iadiroQt tn aai eatogoriea of hethmlwas ra^aot unaeeaptatola 
or itioonroet anawora* Howavar^ thara la a vaat diffaranc^ 
tsatvaan diraet and indiraet toachera in daaling «ith ^ a 
eaaa of rajaeti^ and %m have to dlffaraotiata toatiiaaii the 
raaetiona of the ttio on the tiaaia of pavohoXogieal inq^ot that 
thesr Xeave on the oklads of children* Xf rejeotios is aecoei-
Plied h3t £ret and oritioiom^ it certainly ^ oold act to iohitoit 
a child's ea^essive targe aod have a oootroXJiing effect on 
hin* Bttt if it ia aceonqiiaiiiad hsr asrnipatheticaliy given 
corrective feed back* it would have motivational effect on 
the thinking proceaa of the child lay supplying him cue for 
f^her thaoight. Xt netiid act Uka removing the ebataele 
blemng the pa^ of atreva to allow the water to flow more 
awiethly* ve|ee«ioe aaea aot alwaya ahow a cmtrolling 
tendeaey ea the part of the teacher* seeietiawa it acta aa a 
ai^portive behaviour whan ao aaed hy hin» How a teacher iiaea 
it or what tha tone and tenor of the teachar waiog thia 
category ia» will wltiaiately daaide whether rejection ia 
placed in the siewra*or# amwenator or left out. sinilarly 
the tra^tioeal aethad of oalottlatiog m»ll i/d ratio wliich ia 
Cat* M'^t/emu M t doea not appear aMoh a«p«apriate to 
idMtil^ direct and indirect teaithera* the iirat <iMe#tion to 
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thi* ratio i» that it tsm9t9 a vas^ r m a U portion of tho 
intaraetion* Saec«iaiy#it also haa Cat* 7 in aanondnator which 
ia <iiiaatioiii^ i« as diacmaaad aarXiar* 
Moraovar^ observation of tba taaehara of varioiia t^pms 
ia saver«ki diatricts of for inasy months ranroaled that 
its ap^ilcatioo iti oasi? Situationa is faiaieadifig* For iiistanea# 
if a taaehar io a languaga iassoo itaea tt^ toUoming pattern 
of bahavioor* Raada passage for 2 admitas* asica laeaniag of a 
tior^ b popiX gives correct loaaising, teacher accepts it$ aslcs 
meaning of another «ord# pupiX gives coreect response^ the 
tea^ner again accepts it, then he reads e larger passage for 
t^/2 miniites ^ id ea^ains its c^trai idea for aiM)ther t»o 
iiii&mites* 7hia interaction will, he categorisea as undert 
cat* 5# 40 timaai Cat. 4# I timei Cat* 8« I tiinef Cat. 3# 
1 tiffwi cat* 4« I Umtt Cat* i timet cat* t, I tiinei 
Cat* St $0 tiMeai Cat* S« 40 tines* 
now, vhen one eaiotliates i/d ratio the result irouid be 
l/A m Mi^^lii • a showiRg thereby that the teacSier is highly 
indirect though the teaehar exhiMted direct behairiottr for Most 
of the tisie* 
Wf^^ms^Mf Kttn # n f f * 
Keapiag in view the above weiitieoed drsMbaoks in X/b and 
i/d ratios* a few eategeriea cwipsaad ef varftng shades of 
activities are split by the inveetigator in the present study 
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into siib^atAgoriM so m to iKleroseople«lly mmloo tho 
intoraction and to identify diroet and indlraet taaehara 
HKMra eorroetlsr* Tha oatagoxiaa that hava tmmn aiibaeriptad 
arai 
(a) Cat« 4 quaationing la aplit into Cat* 4a and Cat* 4b. 
Cat* 4a t Thia catagory stands for narrow qti^tiona* 
Cat. 4b f 1?hia oatagory atanda for thought provolcing 
quaationa* 
Karroir qaaationa provida littla oippoartooity to atudants to 
partieipata and initiate in tri» intaraetion «ihiie thought 
prorcdcing qaeationa provide batter opportunity for atoAmto 
to participate in discuaaioo %tlih initiation* 
<b} Cat* 5 « Lecturing ia apiit into eat. Sa and Cat* 5b» 
Cat. Sa • tniia eatagory ii^^iaa reading from book 
by the taaehar* zt isight be a mathamatiea 
qpaaatioa^  a aimafloai probian of aeianea* 
a boalc of any laagiiaga or data or quota* 
tiena Iran aaeiai ioiaaoe booka* Batli 
diraot aad iadisaet taaehera uaa tliia 
eatatasy aqually* The category doea not 
apaaiiy the aativity of a diraet or 
iadiraat t—mmt* so it ia Uikm aa a 
fiautrai oaftagaty* 
Cat« Sb t Tliia oatagory ia|)li@a aivlaBationa given by 
the tea«lier« initiatito ia taken by 
the taeeher 4Mliberataly* W i n g thia tim. 
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ctttd«)ts are passive llstanara and thair 
fraadoa of responaa and Initiation is 
restrictad* Thus tha usa of this category 
io preauoiad to axhitdt direct iTehairiotur* 
(o> Category 7 is split into Cat. 7g« Cat. 7c and Cat. 7|p. 
Cat. 7^ 1 7his category implies single non-loaded 
rejection o£ teacher to the vrong response 
of stadwsts without any comtMint* This 
category does not spMil^ tiTie behaviour of 
teacher whether it is direct or indirect, 
so it seems to !3e a neutral category. 
Cat. 7c< category iiqplies rejection by teacher 
of the wrong response of the student with 
fret and criticism. This trend exhibits 
the direct behaviour of teacher. 
Cat. 7|>i Implies rejection by the teacher of the wrong 
response of a student gently with corrective 
feedback. This trend seems to exhibit the 
indirect behaviour of the teacher. 
(d) Cat. 10 is split into Cat. 10a and Cat. 10b. 
Cat* lOat Stands for proditetive silence, silence that 
occurs when students are engaged in copying 
from black*board« observing demonstration 
given by the teacher etc. or during teachers* 
activity of the supervison of the class. 
Cat.lObt Stands for non«>productive silence* This 
includes confusion created by more than one 
students tailing in chorus or when students 
are silent while the teacher is engaged in 
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any activity other trmn instruction, with 
tha holp of these aub-splitted categories* 
the ten category aystent given by Flandera has 
been changed into a fiifteeancategory system. 
Each category is clearly understandable and 
is thus easy to r^ aoeniber and code. The system 
provides microscopic picture of the pattern 
of classroom interaction and can be more 
properly interpreted. Different parts of the 
matrix indicate different patterns of class-
room interaction* Experience has shown that 
IS category system is not difficult for a 
trained recorded to use. Xn devising the 
modified Iig/Djg ratio those categories which 
are Indicative of direct l»ehaviour as eaqplained 
above are kept in denominator and those 
which are indicative of indirect behaviour are 
kept in numerator. The ratio is as followst 
1 y& o Cat. 
ISO 
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R«ru« eatiafaotion aa raXatad to naad aatia* 
faatioo if) «rock*# Paychologioal Honograph no* 364 
<mi}« 
Smitli* *A eoQOQpt of taaehing** In iaith* and 
timia R*il. Laagiaaga and Coneapts in Xdiieation# 
Rand* iMSfally* Chicago (IMl) • 
withaii* *Ov««l.apwmt of a taotmiqiia for tha maasuranaat of 
aa«i»»iiMi%ianai ia «laaaraoiia* tJoiiraal. ^ 
Bjq^riMiatal Miiea«iaa« m s « lla«3« 347<-«l (2.949) * 
Chaptttt 5 
I>RSSEIITmOH# Ai^ MiirSZS AND XHTfiliPflSTATZOfi Of mth 
Thia chapter contains tho presantatlon# analysis and 
intairpratation o£ data* To begin with^ classroon verbal 
behaviour of secondary school teachers« which is the dependent 
variable in the study «iill be analysed in order to understand 
what they do in the classroom as they interact with the pupils. 
7he master matrix of the sample (Table 5«iO) provides an over-
all estimate of teacher pupil interaction* It contains total 
events in each of the categories* The accoiapanying tables 
5*1 and S*2 contain percent of occurrence of behaviour in 
each category and in each maior segment such as teacher talk* 
piipil talk and silence* This analysis permits us to describe 
the situational settings for the interaction represented in 
these matrices* 
Section A of this chapter deals with the general and 
special features of teacher behaviour and comparison of 
behaviours of indirect* moderattly direct and direct groups 
of teachers* 
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Table 5.2 
SmOfAEY OF VERBA!* BSBAVZCnm OF TSACHiaS 
Present Flanders' Buch aod 
Variables noxns Santhanam 
studv 
Teacher talk 64.642 68.00 62.75 
Pupil talk 15.777 20.00 25.65 Silence* 19.580 12.00 12.60 
* Includes productive elXence X8*768 % and non-
productive silence and confusion 0*812 %* 
snastm A 
General and Special Features o£ Teacher Behavioor 
A perusal o£ tables 5.0, 5.1 and l>,2 and graphs 01 and 
02 exhibit the following features of classroom interaction* 
Cat. 1 behaviour (accepting the feelings of pupils) was found 
to be 0.016 per cent. The teacher accepts feelings when he 
says he understands how children feel and that he will not 
punish them for their feelings. Teacher statements in this 
category are rare because tha rule requires that the teacher 
literally names or otherwise identifies the emotion or feeling. 
Zn India both teachers and pupils^  tend to suitress both 
positive and negative emotional reactions, and consider the 
class to be a place where they are ntore concerned with ideas 
14« 
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ratheir than faalinga. par east oecacxaiiea of eat* 2 
la^ airiour (praiaii)? a»eouragiog tha pupila ineXuding 
fraqpimt JOkas that iralaasa tanaion) waa foimd to toa 2*763 
paff cent* matXy^ anaXl. atatananta lika 'faa** *vm tiiin*# 
* Sights* good* ote*# wouXd hava baan iiaad as ^ a fraquanc^ r o£ 
oecmjtff^ oe io C2«>2) call is ^ t a ioir* i«a*« 133 eoxi a major 
portion of praise is aftar s^aent talk^ as ia avidaot froni 
tha higliar fraisiiaiieias in calla C8-»2> and (9*2) nhieh ara 
3991 and 308 rftsKpaotlvel:ir» Hoiravar* 1.776 par o&nt of total 
intaraotion in dasaroom i^ ma dovoted to cat* iKscaptiogt 
olarif|^n0« Imilding or ^ rtmloping pi^^l iaeao. aaoiawhat 
laasar occacranc® of thit catagoiry ^ an reported in othar 
atiidiaa raveals that io genaral make usa of tha idaaa 
of papils iofraquantl?* A £ m taachara uaad thia category 
aftar praising pupils (as ia awidant from tha frwictaiiojr of 910 
in <2«>3) coll of tha 8Miitrix)aiid raraainad In tha aana eatagory 
for a considar^3iy long tiaa* Tha highaat fraquaiicy of 1618 io 
call (3<»3> peoviaaa avidanea to airport this claim. Taaehar 
bahaviour includad in tha first thraa oatagorias ganarataa a 
pacniasiva aocial anotional cUaata. Of all tha taaehing 
laareing avaata in tha claaarooHi# 4 Ml par cant balong to thasa 
oatagorias. Tha naict aetiirity ia quaationing tihieh ia 
rsfraaantad by eat* 4« Par cant eecurranca of l»ahaviour in 
thia eatagory found to ba 8*442 • Out of 8*442 par cant of 
total qitMtioning bahavioiir 7*t97 par cant falla in Cat. 4a 
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itmxrm qoastioiis) and 0#«44 p«« e«nt in eat. 4 b (thought 
pxonrolcing or opm typ^ o£ quMtionc). This ftitaatdon elaarly 
Bdogs out tHo tiKSt tliat t«ii#h«rii iMOM frociuttfit tsso of narrow 
quostiono about contoot and pcocotSuiro which ace basod on thoir 
ownildoast with the Intoot that a pupil will aoaifar* use 
of thought provetking quostiooa is quito Xow» 
Ifootacing behaviour of taanAior (oat. 5) as dofin^ tgg 
WXAQOmo iocludes rea^ng froia the books bgr the teaoher a M 
giiriog ^ ^aDations* faets» etc. Cat* $a# reaaiog from the 
b o ^ lias found to ooour to the tuna o£ 7«95i p w eont# whereas i.e./ 
the poreoatage of the cat.sb,/ locttsrino that is used to giv© 
iofonaation* facts# opioioDS* ideas and eaq^ ianatioss about 
content or procedure to the students^ is 38.394* This ioq^es 
that for more than 2/9 of tho total time of ioteraeti<»i# teacher 
is engaged in giving infosaiation and explanations about content 
and prooedure to the students. The sum total of the per cent 
oeourrenee of cat. Sa and Sb equals to 46.945 per cent* 
cat. • stands for diseetioo and oonmands given to students 
by the teacher. 9er cent occurrence of behaviour in this 
category is 3.319. In this connection it is note worthy that 
siost of the directions did not last for mors than three seconds 
as is indicated by ths lew frequency of «96 in the cell <«««). 
This reveals that directions would have been of the nature 
"open your book on page'^ "read the passage"* "sit down" 
e«e« related to classreesi eanagewt. 
u o 
Cftt. 7 IM eone«xa«<l with thm of stviamita* 
•^•pofks* bsr thtt tMeli«r* v«jri«tlon in tli« •sqENrossion of 
iMriULirioar lo thic e&tagory aiao <N>ntril»at«s to pcodoetlon 
o£ elinatea from *«ftr«iM liostiio* to tho 'moat SKMoeiasivo* 
ooo * l^ orcont occurrofieo of liotMivioiir in e«togocios 
o M ia found to hm 0«420# 0*67S and 0.882 
stiouing thor^ asf a trona of gradtoaJl increase froa 7^ to 7^ 
an^ to of the stu% rejected wrong respoaaoa 
of pupila with cciticiam tnost and in a ain^Ie nanaer without 
any coim^nt ieast« Percent o<^mrrence of bi^aviour in the 
coci^aite cat. 7 is i«97@« 
^ho msnaation categoriea 6« 7^ and 7^ gives information 
aJDOut t@acher*8 eontroiiing behafviour* St however* 
interesting to note that teachers* oentroiling %>ehavioiir* 4s 
n^e or iess the sane as their laotivatioaal. behaviour (Cat. 
• Ttie fmsmmc is 4*fS7 per oent wtiiie the latter is 
4.621 per cent* «he Oe«iirreeoe of Cat* 8 behaviour constitutes 
the third iar«eet pereeatage whieh shows that student talk 
in re^^se to teesher ^ aestiens is one of the nalor patterns 
of ciassrooHi intereetion* fme cent eoourrenoe ef oat« 8 
behaviour was fomid to be i3«ifl* 
Oeourrenoe of aaother laq^rtant cats^orr ^  behaviour whieh 
represents student taik (iaitiatioo) was fouod to be 2*414 
per eeet* nieu^i Urn peivent ooomreooe of bsiia«loii* in M s 
««tego«y is oonsiderabir higher Irtiaa vaportod in several other 
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•tudi«s# 3rot in gttMjral stiidaot pttrtieipAtlon in elAssrooei 
aiscouras waft c«8poii«iir« in oattsctt mna not spootaiittoas* 
Fsttqaaacios in eelXs and (9*9) ai^ and 36$ respee* 
tivaly which sttggast that SRiplla stafod in category 9 for more 
than thrwa aaconda at a tim« (tfjt giving iengthy anotmra) more 
often than the^ did so in eaas oe cat* 9 behaviour, Shia 
fact also ahotfs that pa^X imrticipation itas qaalitatively of 
a Im level* Ooo caaaoa of this liighar responsive talk on 
part of pipil® laay b© th© me of narrow qaosticms by the 
teacher yhic^ i do not offer qppartunity of initiation to the 
students* ^he other reasoi^  for Imr initiation ^ ould have been 
the oatoro of i;>roise which waa quite brief as ie discussed 
earlier. Proio® etat^nsnta with reason for the oame,t#hioh ^rauld 
have ii^oved the frequoncy of ^ ecurrenoe of initiation behaviour^  
would not have been used by the teactier. 
"ShB percent of total intoraetion time c^sumed by productive 
•ilence is etiiy second to l^t of lecturing* It is i8*7«0 
per e^t* Xt reveais that considerable tine was utilised bsr 
the teacher in black-board work* supervision and in giving 
dOBionstrations etc* O^ he frequency of 17»952 in cell (lOa^lOa) 
shows that work related sileiice very often eontintted for more 
than three seconds at a tins* An interesting feature of the 
interaction is the oecurrenoe of higher frequencies in the cells 
(4««-10a} and (10«-a) which m and 1,02$ respectively* 
tliey reveal that teacher gacve considerable time to students to 
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Mpondi and ioiti«t« after ynttting Rations* 
l««8a than on* par cant of tha total intaraction tiiM# 
was eonausad In non-preduetiva ailanca* Total silanea 
and confusion coroo out to ba 19*S8 par cent of tha total inter-
action tii8o» ^ a analyala of olaaarooBi interaction in tarnia 
of total taacher talk Ccat* 1 tlicough 1) pupil talk (cat. M ) 
and silanea CCat* 10} shovs that taaehers tallcad for 64.642 
per cent or nearly a/3 of tha total intaraeticm time* pupil 
tallcad for 1S*?77 par cant or a little more than l/^ of t^e 
pot&l interaction tiiiia and none talked for por cent of 
tha total interaction time. Raaulta of t m otfier studies 
are also given in the am& t&ibljo $42 for instant con^ parison* 
Tha comparison shows that in nearly all categories of teacher 
behaviour thara is a good 4aal of agreaeiaiit betwaan tha 
findings of this stua^ and thmia of the cited studies* 
TIM kaawladga of p«s«aotaoas •f ocaaxxmcm of baliavioiir 
in various eatagorias# taaehar talk and pupil talk aitc. baoenas 
liera Meaningful wtian they are intacprated with soma indaic of 
tha quality of interaction« simple ratios ware calculated to 
provida sueh infonuitioa ia immm of taaohar initiation* taaehar 
rasfonsa* pupil initiation and pitpil raspoasa# at«.# beemsa 
raaiproeal ralatiaaship batwaan taaehar statiwsnts and pupil 
statements was ai^actad to ajcist. 
1*3 
Zn t^l* p«re«iitag«« of various ratios of toaohor 
and pupil bohairiotir have boao raportod, Ttia findings of othar 
studios in this ragard ara also givao in tha last two coXwms 
of tha taMa for instaot conparison of findings of this mtw&g 
with thosa of othar resaar^es* 
h stud^ of table S«3 and graph shoirs that l/D ratio 
was found to ba 0«2Si which ravaais that taachars ooBiprialng 
tha sanipie ganarally ttxart diract inflixenca* Out of mrnr^ 
four statsmmits tb^ spoka« cttil? one was indirect stataraant* 
t^/!^ is irat miother ratio aohiavod "bf^  alight siodifioation of 
Flanders* t/o ratio the investigator* Xta rationale has 
baan provided in chi^ ptar XXX* The magnituda of Xz/Dz was 0«32l.« 
According to this ratio teacher spoke one indirect statement 
for mmsTT three diract stateiBaQts* 
She revised i/d ratio also faila in favour of controlling 
as against Motivational l)ahavi«iir« 
vaaehar rasyonaa ratio ( m ) miiah ia a maasara of tha 
prapartion 0i taaehat'e siotivatianal Maviaiur io tlia aggregate 
of his sMNdvatiaiial «id aaatfalling bahaviaar was iawid to ba 
4«*343 par cant and his oontroUing baiiavioar to ba 
par oant* fliasa figures elaarliT iodioata that tho taachars 
•ight have baan quite otftan faced witli problems of daacipline and 
central which they tried to overaone by issuing statCMots of 
diraation* raiactiaa and iustification of Mtthorit|'« Matwith* 
ataniing thiSf thigr also aaad^ t^ iough lass oftant praise aad 
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w m a m OF VAIIXOOS R ^ O S ot vsasAi* sEHAVzofim 
m wmsRa 
<For Ratios ••• Ai»90i}dix 7) 
iratiabXed SpaiboXs Fraaaat atvdif FXandara' iMMRnt CX970) 
auen an<i 
smthmm 
c x m ) 
Indirect infiuoseo to 
airaot in£iucmoa ratio *00*2Sl 
H«$ri«ed iodirsfst to direct i{)£Xiiaiic^  ratio i/d m^mo 
Modified indirect inCiuance to diraot ioffiuenca ratio X /t>. 00,32X 
rds|>0iisa ratio Tm 46.243 42.0 
Xnstantanaous taactiar raspohaa ratio fRR-ast S8*439 iO.O tt^O 
f aaehar aiaastion ratio Tm XS*409 26.0 
xoataiitaiiaotts taafihier quastioo ratio 44,0 353 
PupiX initiation ratio fXR 34«0 2X.8 
Contant eroas ratio OCR S4«7t7 SS,0 4i«s 
staady atata ratio m SO.O 43*0 
Fttpii at«a<^ atata ffMR UMB 40 «0 
R A T I O S 
P e r c e n t a g e of var ious r a t i o of v e r b a l behav iour 
of teachers 
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ef pupiX idMis ta •neotan^ timm^ 
SRR<»d9 indLcatos horn a taaehsr r«aist» after 
papil.* tiava stq^ped taUcinfi* f^ aaehara tha aanpla Mlowad 
i t S8«439 par cant of tiiaa biy facAWtativ© batiavlouir as againat 
4a.*S7 par cant of tinia hsf sastciotiva bahairioor* Zt iadicataa 
tSmt t@acli©ff*a tm&mcf to praiaa or inta^rata imii^ I. idaaa 
into tha faiario of discussion had a eJlglit adg® m®r his 
tea^^oy to ^raet and ^scourage tt»wi» 
O«®atio£i0 fo'ooa to fom 15*409 par cant of ttia totaJl 
is^tffsrioyr of quostioijiijg ao^ li«ct«iriiig iTiMi* 5?he ratio 
iseEsainires tea£^r*@ tafideoe^ to uaa quaationa y^m gtiiditig 
cmttant urientod part o£ dajsroom ^BCxmaXm* Tha I m parcantaga 
of hmbmirnut io thla eatagcHrf ra ta l s that taa^iars gisiaralJl^ 
a^ptadt iaoturirig as a tool to instruct t}^ young ooas m^ pat 
qptaatioiia on immc ocoasioiss* aioEta raouit i^ ppaara tihtm 
oeourranea of quastioiiisg iactoro on taxiRinatii^ of 
putpii taiic i » anai^aad* The paro«nt of qaastiooing in tha 
total of tha tiio oatagariaa of l^ahaviour oee^urring at tha 
tamioation of pi^i taik ia 43«Si2« 
PXfi ia an inaax of initiation in totai talk hf tha pui»ila* 
Ttm ratio waa iawid to l>a as low aa par cant* Conirarsal]r# 
89.37 par eacit of pupil talk nas in rasponsa to taachara* 
Q«a«tio»s m d oawaaas* studAaa of Buch and Saathaaam (1971) 
and vamia •nA Mmmmti IWsy hava raportad thia i^tio to ram 
il«# par oattt aiii lt*f72 par oiBt saapaetivaly and mmmtl^m 
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«xp«ottttioii of FlaDd«xs put it at 34.0 pmr cmt. Thcr* can hm 
•«v«ral of the vairiation in results obtained in diffarant 
atudiaa* Tha typa of queations# off targat ai>d irraXavaat ramaDca 
and laada by pupiXa and failur<$> to create ideas ifhen they have 
chance to do so all determine li>lR, 
Xn the present study I^ SSR of 36.508 per cent« i«e«# sustained 
pupil talk in total pupil talk nears normative expectations of 
Flanders which is 40*0 per cent. This reveals that pupils talked 
for more than three seconds at a ticte for laoro than l/3rd of the 
total time of their talk. 
The tallies for productive silence occurring between 
question and response represented in cells C4a*10a) and (lOa-8) 
which are 2»377 and 1*025 suggest that pupils were given time 
on many occasions by the teacher to think and organise their 
answers before giving them out. 
smphasis on content was calculated by the ratio CCR. The 
CCR in this study was found to be S4.787 per cent* Zt reveals 
that a little iMre than half of the interaction time was devoted 
to discussion 0f stib^ eet natter* The rest may have been spent 
in handling manegerial* control and disciplinary problems and in 
pupil arousal by making use of motivational techniques. 
The extent to which teacher and pupil behaviour shifts 
from one category to another is inversely proportional to SSR. 
The higher the ratio the lesser rapid the interchange between 
the categories* This ratio was found to be SS.067 per cent. 
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Xt is irory cXo»« to norm expectation given by rXendect irhich 
ia S2«0 per cent and eomewhat higher than reported by Bach and 
Santhanam which is 43*0 per cent and indicates that teachers 
of this study were somewhat less flexible in their behaviour as 
coiQpared to normative expectations. 
Identification and Cyiparison of Indirect. Moderately Direct and Direct Teachers* 
a) Identification of OTeachers 
The teachers included in the study were identified as 
indirect^ moderately direct and direct on the basis of modified 
ratio developed by the investigator and discussed in the 
previous chapter, ^^/^z sample are given in 
table 5.4, 
The Ig/I^ i; ratios of 200 teachers initially sampled for the 
study are contained in the table 5*4« Th^ depict the ratio of 
indirect to direct influence of the teacher* The range of I^/D^ 
values extends from 0 to 7•111. it is obvious that a Ij/D, of 
one or greater indicates nance of indirect influence and a 
X^D^ of less than one indicates dominance of direct influence. 
For purpose of studying the relationship of the variables included 
in the investigation ifith teacher behaviour, all the teachers 
%#ere classified in three categories. Those having Ij/O, ratios 
of one or a»re were categori#d as indirect^ those having I^/^z 
ratios betweee 0.2S and 0.99 as SKiderately direct and those 
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h«vifi9 ratios of l^ fui than 0,3S as <Sir«et. Tha rnvrntomt 
of taaohars in the thre« eategories caiaa to be 2S# 87 and 88 
r«^*ctiLvaly • 
The second phase o£ the inquiry conalated o£ the colleo-
tlon o£ data regarding teachers values* needs* tSB^ perament* 
aeadflialc career and Joli adjustment for studying ttielr relation-
ship tfith teactu^ behaviour* Despite the beat efforts of the 
investigator* d^ta all the tests could be collected fron 104 
teachers* Baern of thxm ebsentAd tl»mselves £xxm the school 
on the dates fiased for aAnlnistration of tests* socne failed 
to follotf the instructions $iveo for ta^og the test end some 
excused themselves for eoeie other reasons* ^he final sample 
thus consisted of 20 indirect* 43 moderately direct and 41 
direct teachers* 
b) 
In erder to find minute differences in general and special 
features of dessroen behaviour snoog the three categories of 
teachers* an eoaAysis of percent eceurrence of behaviour in 
varieus categories end various behaviour ratios are gives in 
the tables S*S« S*« and i«7 and graphs G^* o^ and Q^* in the 
swiie tables are fi^vea the results of t test to find out 
tlie differenoe ie the smmmi behaviour scores in each category of 
the three tee«her groups as also in the mean ratio scores of 
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thoatt groups* Xt nfty be pointed out that before eppXying 
t test honogeniet;? of varlencee of l^e three groups was tested 
through Sartllet test* Zti ease imere irerianees iiere not 
found homogeaeous a formula different from the general formula 
of t was used* Othendse the general formula applied in case 
of groups wit^ unequal sises and equal variances was used* 
levels aeeepted for significance cX t values are tOS and .01 • 
Xn t^le® 5•St and Qrj^j^ and Og are provided 
categorywise and segment^d^e comparison of behaviour of the 
three groups of teachers* ^he mean scoren of the three groups 
in Cat* 1 show that only moderately direct group accepted that 
pv^ls have ri/ght to their feelings. The reason for indirect 
teachers* not using this category of behaviour^ might be that 
they would have felt that the concern of the school is to deal 
with ideas and not feelings• Anidon and Flanders found little 
difference betwesn direct and indirect teacTmrs in the use of 
this category* The range of scores given by then is •OS to 
•01 fren indirect to direct teachers* 
miile coiqparing the three groups of tmoeSnma on the 
biliaviour ei^ressed by Cat* t, it was found that mean of scores 
of indirecti wsderately direct and direct teachers are S1*S0« 
3)*S9 and d«63 respectively. The t values counted betweee the 
aeMi scores of indirect - moderately direct* indirect - direct 
end Hoderately direet-dif^ ect froups were found to be 3*)S7« 
••4m end OtlM SM|peetively# e U significant at M level* 
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This clearly shows that the ^ iree groups of teact^rs differ sig-
nlficaotly on the bi^avlour expressed by Cat.2* The average 
amount of praise usea by lDdlrect# moderately direct and direct 
teachers gradually decreased in the ratio of 6t3il. 
Similarly« means of indirect^ moderately direct and direct 
teachers in cat.3 were found to be 31«4S« 22.75 and 4*43 res* 
pectlvely# descending in mn orderly fashion* indirect and n^dera-
tely direct teachers are not differentlable frcmi one another in 
regard to their use of pipil ideas represented by cat.3 as the t 
value computed between the means of these groups was found to be 
1.44 which did not reach the accepted level of significance. 
However* significant differences have been found between indirect 
and direct groups and between moderately direct and direct 
teachers as is evident £s:cm respective t values of 4.827 
and 6.085 both significant at .01 level. The results are in the 
ejqpected direction. Amldon and Flanders have also found difference 
between indirect and direct teachers in the use of cat. 3. Accord-
ing to theffl« only about 2 per cent of the tallies of direct 
teachers fall in cat.3 but about 9 per cent of indirect teacher's 
statements fell in this category. 
Categories 1« 2 and 3 together reflect motivational 
behaviour of teachers. The best way to compare motivational 
behaviour of teachers is to compare averages of cat.i-*>2<»>3 for 
the three groups which are given in table 5*7 and Graph Of. The 
means of scores for the three groups of teachers oa segment 
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f€»uiid to b« 89*2S« S«»7S and r9«p«etiiroXy* 
flie t iral.ti»8 coR^tttd I»«tiiB«o %hm sMiaiis o£ tiio throo groups 
wwcm 2«82S# 8*190 m A ••922. all sipiificant at 
•01. thm result a elaarly inaicatQ that l^a thraa groups 
have significafit ^ ffar^eea among tlmisalvaa with regard to 
th@ir siotivatloiial bafiavioar* Thm iiidiract group uaas 
tatiii® loost m ^ diisiot grou^ laaat* h locds m the 
(3«»3> call o£ tturea gsms^oS tmctmt& smml ttiat avaraga 
acoraa on (3^3) emit fear indiractt moderately diraot and diraet 
taai^ara 12 .fS atJd S»40 raspactively. results 
giva m fiurtlior ioSortrntioi) that iodirciet ta^^ar© ^ j^itand t^e 
teacher 
ideas ^ ^rasaad liy tha pupils mc^t and diraet/lwst* Sndiract 
and raoderataly dicaet t^ wfliars do aot diffar significantly on 
call but too«j th@ groyps differ with th© direct group of 
taaehars as tha raspactive t values of tha ti^ groi;^ t»ith tha 
diraet group of taaehars ar@ 4«04S and 5*170 significant at 
«01 laval. 
fHa finding is not uwlkpa to tiiis atu^« Xt is )>orna out 
D/f savarai sl»idias eonduetod in this araa and raportad in tha 
ehaptwr of ralatad s^dias* 
Ouastioning is anothar important eharaetaristie on wliich 
indiraet* {Boe^ ataOly diraet and diraet taaehars ara distingui-
sh^la«' msgm dil^araneM aacist in tha mma seos«s of thraa 
whieh ara U9a0# 8tl.ll and 2»*»8 w—pmoUw^t for 
indiraet« niodarataly diraet and diraet taa€$iars in eatagory 4a 
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(iMunrcNf qu«»ticm«) • l^ h* t val^ jMis ara 8*492 and I I M Z 
batwaen th« aMHUi mcor&B o€ ln<Ur«et-'<» modttrataX^  dLr«ot# 
indiraet-diroet and nodasataly diiraei^ diraet gcmips* fhay 
eonflrsi tho diffcurancea aa all are aigoificant at mOl i«fai« 
Catagorf 4 b ineXudaa bcoad or ttieagbt profv^ eing queationiiig 
b^ iavioiar o£ taaehara* Ttm mm aeores for indiraet# niodaratolF 
diract and diract taaehara on eat. 4b bahavioor ara 3l0*70# 
7.14 and 1*3S* Ho aigolCicaist di££areiioa has bean found 
tmtmm indlract and noderatalsT diract groups of taaotiors m 
this eategcry aa is avideot froes an insignificant t valuo of 1*048 
bot^aoo the tmm seoraa of tfia ts90 groijqps. However* both thasa 
groups diffar significantly «iith diract group ^ rhich is sham hf 
tha raspactitre t valiias of 3*0i7 and 3*S04 both sigoaificant at 
«01 laval* Though no significant diffaraneas batiiaan indirect 
and nodarataly diract taaehara on tha catagor^ T of broad 
qaastioiiiing vara MemAt y^t tha maans iodieata that indiraet 
grovp had a tandaney to put noi-« thought provoking quastions 
tN^ aodarataly diract and diraet of taaehara and that 
diraet taaehara irara iaelinad to put iaast idiought provoking 
quastians* 
Total quastianing bahaviaur of taaehara is raprasantad by 
tha sagpmt C4a+ 4b)« tho aaaa soevas ao tha questioning 
bahaviour of iadireet* modaxata.ly dinaet and ditaet taaehara ware 
found to be a8,3S and 24.fi fiMg^aeUva&y* Tha t valuas 
aawputad baitwoaii the WMns of thvae i>8 of teaehars «fere 
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3«S<S# S«S9a m»d la.iSi mpsetivelr* migaiUtsmt at 
a.«v«i.St«ti«tie9 prattnted eUbc/m csltt«r3.y inaicattt thftt tH« 
tlur«e di£f«r •igiiificacitl.y txm mm m&tims m the 
total. bttliaviotir* x»dir«et taac^ iora put mom 
hQtti o m x m t2fpe# ttiaii modtoraiaely direct 
ana airoot tm&dbma %a& direct taaetiex® pit tit® Imet otinfl^  
of <|»Aatioiia# 
Crntm S« ill tlie iao(^ fi©a of M m tsf ^  iiiir@«ti« 
^tor ^tanda ioie msMt^ Mttm tho bjr th® taacliar* 
rnsaa scores on tuis aategojc^ r £oir tha ^ mcm gsmps of 
icidireotf moSmmt^-s ^ jc^ct cKia direct m ® 3S*60« 37.SS 
t fwXm h&tmm th» mdaiis mmm» 
of iitairoct arid'diirect giroiii^  of tmmtmss is Z*Q$& sigaifieaiat 
at tOS iwvftl.* THor* «r# no sigaificaBt Mtimxtmom laetrnmn 
indiir»ot«MOdtrat«if Sisoot m & hm^mmm ma&ias&tmXTf air«ot and 
dicwet gvonpi of a« fair aa oat« Sa is coQeamad* 
cat* liM^ oh ia m to^m ^ imrnsfuelm brinfa omt diffa* 
taaeaa anaof ttia tluraa aiaasiy* Ttia mmm aeocaa io 
tliia «at«i0jey ara ]Ldf»$if afi*20 aad 4a$«S0 for ItmvrneU 
nodarataiy ^ raet aad disaet greitpi iraai>aetiiraiy, Tha t taiuas 
oaiipiitad batwaae tiia iMmsa Wm ttoaa gxm^s indiraet* 
nodarataly disaet^ iiidira«t*di«aet and fliodarataisr disaet^raat 
wava foifiBd to hm 6»i8t« aad f •].t« raapaetivaiy« all aig* 
Kiiioant at M Iwtait Bisaat tiiiilMaf IMiotiisa tme^ »or« M a 
liodarataiy divaet taai^ra and nadmratal^ dicaot taftcHiaea imh 
mora Idiaa indiraet taaieOi^ a* 
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Zn thm uae of <mt«9<icy iodiroet a»a diraet 
taaehsrs do m>t differ 8ianificaiitXy# tmt both thaae groups 
dlffor algnificantiy from diroet toachors* Tho t 
between the mean scores of indirect end noderataly direct 
groups of tesO^s was found to be i«627, not significant* 
eut# hQtxtom the mean scores of indirect and direct groups and 
between tis>derately direct and direct groups the t*3 vera 4*172 
and 3*542 respectively* both values being significant at *01 
lovol. lasan of sa>res for indirect^ moderateljf direct and 
direct teaclKsrs v ^ 42«26# 32*70 ^ d 17*60 respectively* i?he 
(cat.6) 
ViSQ of directions/ttiora by iodiroct tecushers than direct 
teachara* as found in this sta<3^ * is apparently surprising* 
m l d m and inlanders in their stu% found that direct teachers 
use 8 per cent and indirect teoctors imly 4 p&r cent of the 
total interaction time in giving directions* some ea^lanation 
i8# therefore# celled for regarding this finding of the stv^* 
An exandnation of tmit all interaction pattern in Indian class-
rooHui for indirect^ sMderately direct and direct teachers 
reveals that indirect teachers used questioning b^aviour nueh 
more than the Aireet group* further aore* efxmnds and 
rejections are the by«i^ redttet of questioniiig behaviour* So, 
higher questioniiig frequency ^ vee Mrth to higher incidence of 
oesMnds and reJeetiOB* Ccnsnands have to be given to ask 
particular studaets to answer the question and wrong answers 
warrant rejedtion* Indirect teachers in the present study are* 
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therefore* found to nam «3omM»S8 and rejection more then 
direct teachers* Butt the kind of comaanas and tone and 
tonor of rejection differ for indirect* noderateXy direct and 
aireet taac^rs. Zndirect teat^rs •mxmXlf issued routine 
type of coeraands sudi as you read*'# ''coote on the biack* 
boautd'*« ''esq^ iain your point"* **repeat the answer*** ete«» 
while moderateiy direct and direct teachers justified their 
authority toy n^y of seif reference.»»Bon*t interrttpt*** ®Do as 
X say*** <|uiet and Uetm to oe*** are the type of coBnands 
they Issued* 
novi coming to category 7 Is^avioor* it niay be said that 
foptioning Anidoa and FXanders* hint who warn iK»r do the 
two }einds<indirect and direct) of teachers use categoty 7 
statements in the same waty" the investigator split eat* 7 in 
7^* 7^ and 7^^ in order to study the different ways in which 
category 7 is used by the three groups of teaaiers* The 
justification and the cooponents of tim oategoriea hove been 
discussed in the earlier eliai^ ter* 
A. at table S*S for mean scores of the three groups 
in cat* 7 and in categories 7^* 7^ and 7^ reveals that nean 
scores of indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers for 
siai^ le rejection (cat* 7^ > are 8*20* 3,77 and 1.67 respectively* 
The t value eenputed between tlie siean scores of indireet-
swderately direct* Indireet-direet and between «»d«tately 
direet^rect greiq^ »f teachers are 2*778* 4.If8 and 3*113 
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TlMir c««p«etlv« of •Ignifieanett ar^ 
•01 m d «0}.* It is rcvMittd front rosult* that th* 
ttire« groups diffsr 9ignifieiuiit].y oa th« htsivvtevae of siviplo 
rojoetioo* Indirect teaiehertt put laore quAstiona thao nodorft* 
toiy diro^ and direct teachers and 00 rejected more wrong 
resj^ses given bjp the stadents* Thie trend diminishes gradually 
in moderately direct and direct teachers* The use of this 
categor3r ^ ^ show that a t«a<^er is necessarily direct* 
Another £om o£ rejection is rejection with critjbcism 
represented by category Kean scores of indirect^ looderately 
direct and direct teachers m t^s category were found to tm 
6*95* 10.36 and 3«95« ^ e t values conpited between the laean 
scores of three groaps# indirectriaoderately direct* 
indirect^rect and moderately direct-direct were found to he 
O.930« 1*77$ and 1«775 resi>eetively* all non-significant* 
inference that eaa be drawn fvosi the above statistics is that 
the three groups do net differ so far as this behaviour is 
eeaceriMid* Hennwer* mm trend is clear from the means of the 
three grovis»s and that is ^ at sioderately direct teachers 
issued more statsmsnts of rejection with criticism than indirect 
teasers* Yet another type of rejection is rejection with 
c^rective feedbadi which is represented by Category 7^* Mean 
scores of indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers on 
this categocy mm 4*77 and 4*35 respeeUvely. Th« t 
values be«Wi«R the mean scores ef indirect^msderately directs 
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iiiairaet*air«et ana lioaeratsly aix«et «nd dlrcot groups of 
t«aeh«i« «»ro foufsdi to hm GMt* Asa 
•13. ii(m««l9!iifieaat* TlioiiKti %li« thr«M group* oi t«««h«r« do 
not diffor from oam «tioth«r on thi« eatogory yet it is eiosr 
froia thoir moans that indiraot taaehoirs usod corroctive food* I 
Isaetk ttoro tliaii ttio laodoj^ toiy diroct and dixoct toaehors* 
Catogor^ r 6 and catogory a»id»inodiy# represent controXl-
ing iMhaviour of toaehors* Moan seoros on controlling behaviour 
sogmoni (6+ of indir«ct# modorateiy direct and 
direct teachers ware found to be a2»09« i8«9i and 9*98 res-
pectively* It was found that indirect and npderateiy direct 
teachers do not differ significantly on controlling behaviour 
as the t valtie of 0*713 betneen mean scores of the two groups 
is not signlfieant* However^ indirect and moderately direct 
tea^iers differ sigiiiiieftntly IMM direct teachers as their 
respective t values •< 9*f40 end 3*30f are significant at »01 
aad .OS levi^* On tlie fa«e of itf it appears that indirect 
teatiiers use eeotrolling IteHaviour tnore than Moderately direct 
teachers and that the latter wmm than the direct tea^iers* 
M l e ttwminiog the results* ene must iie^ mind 
indirect teachers were found more flexible in their behaviour of 
than moderately direct and direct teachers making use/a variety 
•f activities* Their classroom behavicar generally followed 
thto pa«ts«a "ques«ioii*respoiise^ prais</reie«tiQo<H9ammMid/ 
diteetien"* as iediract teachecs put ^ tuestiens Um times 
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»or« than dinict toachera the behaviours resulting tram ques-
tioning aXeo multiplied proportionately* So the eatogoriea 2« 
4a* 4b# 6# and 8 were iwire enq^ loyed by indirect teachers 
than moderately direct and direct teachers. 
1 0 order to compare total contsolling behaviour of the three 
groups one must also give consideration to their respective moti-
vational behaviours* When the total controlling behaviour in the 
context of total motivational behaviour is assessed* the follow-
ing results appear in terms of pro|K>rtiot}8 between indirect and 
direct behaviour for the three groupst 
Cat, i U M ) Cat# 
Indirect teachers 83•as 22»0$ or 4tl 
?toderately direct teachers 56*75 18*91 or Stl 
Direct teachers 13*10 9*98 or l*4tl 
For indirect teachers controlling behaviour was found to be 
1/4th of Motivational behaviour^ for moderately direct it was 
l/3rd and for direct 2/3rd of the motivational behaviesr* 
In the light of the above facts %re can safely infer that 
the proportion of a>ntrolling behaviour to motivational 
behaviour in case of indirect teachers is less than in the case 
of moderately direct teachers and direct teachers. Mean scores 
of the groups on category 8, which represents pupil talk 
(response)« were found to be 172.40, 109*80 and 71.53* The 
respective t values computed between the mean scores of indirect-
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no4«ratttly direct it 2*«IS» significant at .OS l«ir«l and 
batwaen indiract-diract and modarataly diract^ *diract ara 
3.790 and Z^ VJ^  ai^ jnificant at M and *05 lavala. The rasuXt 
ahoira that tha thraa groups di£far in aiieiting pupil rasponsa. 
xndiract taachars iaad in saalcing papiX participation in 
classroom dlseoorsa foiiotred by nK>derata2.y direct and than 
hy direct teachers* 7his participation# howaverr IB ^ tevoid 
o€ pupii spontaneity and initiation* 
Category 9 represents pupii initiaticm* The means o£ 
scores of indirect nKidarateiy direct and diTOCt groups of 
teachers in category 9 are i7*00« 29*77 and 27*67 respectively* 
Moderately direct and direct teachers do not differ isigoifi* 
cantly in pupil initiation in their classrooms as the t value 
between the leean scores of l^ese groups is 0*382« not signi-
ficant* However* indirect teachers differ significantly 
iron both moderately direct and direct groups of teachers^ the 
t values being 2*92$» significant at .01 level and 2*220* 
significant at *0S level* The oestparison of the iReans show 
that pupil initiation was less in indirect teachers* class* 
rooMS as compared to the other two groups* The result is 
not unexpected as rianders has himself pointed out the weakness 
of rXAC in respect of the use of category 9* According to 
him ''Category 9 is the only cede syttbol which caa be used for 
eff*>target remarks by pupils* counter di^andant significantly 
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statements and resistance to compliance. That Is both 
cooperative as wall as uncooperative initiation falls into 
the same c^ itegcflfye*' 
Higher incidence of category 9 in case of moderately 
direct and direct teachers might have been due to any of the 
above factors* Zt is also probable that bor«^ with continuous 
lecturing by the teacher, students might have disrupted the 
classroom proceedings time and again. This suspicion is 
confirmed by the incidence of frequencies of 230 and 1#857 in 
cells (5a-9) and 5b-9) • Otherwise, one would not imagine that 
direct and moderately direct teachers, who have much lesser 
frequency of questioning than indirect teachers, would have 
produced more thought provoking (questions (which encourage 
pupil initiation) t^an indirect teachers. The above explana-
tion is further justified when we examine total inxpil talk^ 
which is in favour of indirect teachers. Total pupil talk is 
represented by the segment (84-9) • The mean scores of indirect, 
moderately direct and direct teachers on segment (6+9) were 
found to be 189.40, 139.57 and 99.20 respectively. The t 
values computed between the mean scores of indireet-moderately 
direct and between direct»>noderately direct teaehecs are 
2.133 and 2.367 respectively both significant at .05 level and 
between the mean scores of indirect-direct teachers/is 3.484 
which is significant at .01 level. From the above discussion 
it would be concluded that the three groups of teachers differ 
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in regard to tctal pupil talk in thair claaaea. Indirect 
taaehara ancouraged and gava atudants much more opportunity 
to talk than modarataly direct group and direct teachera 
gave atudents the leaat opportunity to talk. 
How much is interaction in the classroom marked by work 
related or protective silence is represented by Cat. 10a« 
214.CS* 171«61 and 144.60 are the respective means o£ scores 
of indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers on this 
category and 1*578« 2.363 and 1,225 respectively t values 
ccsaputed between the means of indirectMRodorately direct* 
indirect-direct and moderately direct^direct groups o£ 
teachers. Significant difference is obtained only between 
indirect and direct teachers at .05 level* A con^risoo of 
l^e means of the three groups shows that indirect teachers 
gave more time to such activities as demonstration* black 
board work and thinking pauses between questions and their 
answers* etc.* than the direct teachers. 
la regard to behaviour in Cat. 10b (non-productive 
silence}* all the three groups were found alilM. The 
differences between the means of 4.65* 8.25 and S«95 obtained 
in respect of indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers 
are too small and yielded non-significant t values of 1.291, 
0.612 and 0.810. 
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Hiifm^ff w ^ iifl.* yt y^tHyf 
Xn SfC tod gcsph is ]prevld«d xratio-wist cm^*.-
£i«oo of bahftTlour of th« ttutM m o i ^ of toaetMiro* Conparlsoa 
of /D 2 of Indiroet* siodoratoXy Oiroet And airoet 
teaehera rovoala that tho threo gsoupa of toaohere differ 
8ig»i£lcaiitl^ y issm am amithar. 
memm of ii»diroct# iaodoratoisr atroot and direet toaohars 
wara foiiad# to hm i«93« 0*52 and O^io raapaotively* Tha t 
values l^twaao ratio msana of inaixractHnoderateiy direct, 
indiraet-^ract and betnieaii moderately direct and direct 
geoapa are 4*4X1.# S*706 and respectiveiy* Ail are 
aignificant at ,01 level* Tlia data ahotra that indirect 
influence of teaohera gradually dacreaaaa fron indirect group 
to direct group* Meana of reviaed i/d ratios of the three 
groups are 1*S0# 1»89 and 0*M* ^ t value caa^ puted fOr aiaao 
ratios of indiroet aod wadarately 4ireet teachoses ia 0,974 
tmich is not sigaififMUiit and botwaeii nteans of indirect and 
direct it is 2«S4#» significant at tOS levels and for modara* 
tely direct and direct gve«ps it is m^ch is aignificant 
at »0X level, Vrm the al^e infomation* it vould be concluded 
tiiat indirect and nederately direct teachers do not differ on 
i/d ratio and that their notivatieoal behaviour eNceeds their 
oootrolling behaviour as is evident fram their meana of 1,50 
and l«9f« Both theae groups have aignificant difierencea 
with direct teachers who use restrictive behatfbour more than 
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motivational behaviour which is evidant from the mean of their 
i/d ratios which is 0*86* 
Percent teacher tal* i m ) of Indirect, moderately direct 
and direct teachers was found to be 5 0 6 1 . 3 5 and 69*12 
respectively. The t values ccMnputed between the mean scores 
of indirect-moderately direct* indirect-direct and between 
moderately direct-direct teachers are 3.3e7#4.483 and 2»671r all 
significant at M level* This shows that the three groups 
differ significantly as far teacher talk is concerned* Indirect 
teachers talked least and direct teochers talked most of the 
three groups* 
On per cent pupil talk# the three groups of teachers again 
differ significantly as the t value between mean percentage of 
pupil talk of indirect and moderately direct groups is 2«085 
significant at •OS level* between indirect and direct groups 
3*316« significant at .01 level and between moderately direct 
and direct groups 2.203* significant at .05 level. Zndirect 
teachers gave more opportunity for pupil talk than moderately-
direct teachers and moderately direct teachers more than direct 
teachers* It is evident from their respective mean percentages 
of 22.93* 16.92 and 12.28. 
Teacher question ratio<TQR) stands for teacher questioning beha-
viour against his total questioning and lecturing behaviour. Mean 
sooces of Indlxect* aiodecately direct and direct teachers on ma ratio 
were found to be 53*89* 23.40 and 5*29 respectively* The t values 
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«»M«Mt«d hit^Mmm thm m m ttcorss of Indlx^ et-iiodterfttttly 
4ir«c3tr idHJSieot-aiettet axtd batif««ii tmOtirutmXy dlr«e1>air»et 
groups o£ totohors aro 6*42f, lO.iSS and 11 •80 votpoetivalr 
all •ignificABt at cOl l«vol« fltiia oo TORg all tha three 
groups dlffar significantly frora aiiothar* Zndiraet 
taaehers usad qoastioaiiig bahairioar siora thao lactaring# 
Thair quastioniiig behaviour in the eoi^sita of questioning 
and leotoring behavioar is tuo times store li^ian the aante 
in ease of noaerately aireet teachers ana ten tines more ^an cases of 
the saiae in/<Sireet teachers* 
Teac^^s* m r t m questioning ratio iTSm> t^ees on the 
pattern of She oean scores of inairect# siodotately direct 
ana direct tea«^rs on this ratio are 49M^ 21«S1 ana MM 
respectively* She t values csnputea laetneen the mean scores of 
indirect flaXsrately directs indirect^direct and between 
•ederately direct-direct teachers are 10*203 and 11.131 
respectively* all sigaificaet at «•! level* 
O r teacher bread fuectieiiiag setio ifBtm) Means scores of 
indirect* SMMtexately direct and direct teachers are 4«31« 
!«•• and Q*3i respectively* the t value betweee ^  Mean 
scores ef indirect and sioderataly direct teachers is 2*0Sf 
which is not significaat* But the t values betareen the maaes 
ef indirect^direct and between swderately direct^rect 
Mchars eve and 3*434 respectively^ significant at .01 
level* fhic iMans that indirect and aederately direct teachers 
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do not differ •ignifieaoUsr on (BVQIR) bttt l»oth tiMiM groups 
diffor 8lgnifi<»ntlir with diroet grotip of toafetiora* For 
ii^rofft toachors* tim ratio is aiaetoiin ttes lioro ttitn it is 
for diroct toaehors* 
Toac^rs* towflUincy to roact to tho idcms and fooiings of 
IHi^ iio 4s reprosonted by ttio teaehsr rosponso ratio (9RR) • H«an 
so^res on thia ratio fbr lodiroet, siodoratoiy direct and 
dirsot tea^ors nero fotmd to b« SS.ie^ 5$«d0 and 31*63 ras-
peetivai^ r* t vaiuaa botsraon titm mmo seoraa of 
indiiraot and fnodarataiy diraot toachars was found to ba 0*411 
which is not sidnificant* But tho t values batwaen indiraet-
diract* and h&tmm aodarataly diraetp>diract taac^ tars* fitaans 
«ara 4.S02 and 4*201* both significant at .Ol laval* This 
airidanca ravaals that in oasa of indiracst and modarataly diract 
taaehara tha prc^rtion of statanants of approval of pi^il 
rasponsat mamMxmgmmt and praisa in tho aggragata of thasa 
and statanants of diraetion« raiaotion and Justification of 
taac^ar authority was significantly higher than the aasM in 
casa of diract taachars* 
Taachars* raaction iimiadiataly aftar pupils hava stoppad 
talking is raprasantad by ^ ^a ratio mtans of tha 
thraa groups* viz., indiract* liodarataly diraet and diract 
taaehars on this ratio irara foand to ba fS*Mt <4«Sf and 
44»tS raspaoUv^ty* Tha t valaa as^patad batwasa aaaas of 
ratios of ia^aat and modarataly diraat groups at taaehars was 
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found to b« %rhich is not significant. But tho«« 
coAputttd between the maass of ratios of indirect-direct and 
moderately direct*^ reot teachers were found to be 3«3$0 and 
3.2S0> both significant at *0i ievei* The comparison thus 
indicates that indirect and moderately direct groups of teachers 
do not differ on this ratio* but both these groups differ 
significantly from the teachers of direct group* Higher 
means of indirect and isoderately direct groups reveal that 
teachers of these groups exhibit isore tendency to praise pupils 
and integrate pupil ideas into the fabrics of classroom discussion 
than to discourage them and reject their ideas as compared to 
direct teachers« 
TQR-89 indicates the proportion of teacher's questioninc 
behaviour in the aggregate of this questioning and lecturing 
behaviour which occurs iieimodiately after pupils have stopped 
talking. The Means of the three groups of teachers, viss.« 
indirect, moderately direct and direct on this ratio were 
found to be .Tl, 4$.2$ and 22.96 respectively and t values 
computed between indirect-moderately direct, indirect-direct 
and between moderately direct-direct groups, were found to be 
4.728, 8.67« and 4.737 respecUvely, all significant at .01 
level* The data reveals that the three groups differ signi-
ficantly on this behaviour of teachers and the proportion of 
questioning in the aggregate behaviour of the two types that 
follows termination of pupil talk is highest in case of 
indirect teachers and lowest in case of direct teachers. Further, 
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indirect teachers tend to put questions iiK>re than lecturing 
whereas the other two groups tend to give more lecturing than 
questioning. 
the same pattern follows for teacher instantaneous 
narrow question ratio (TNQR-89) which is evident from the 
means of 6S*02# 42*43 and 20.24 for indirect* moderately 
direct and direct teachers respectively and the t values 
coinputed between the means of ratios of indirect<>nioderately 
direct* indirect-direct and between moderately direct-direct 
groups which are 4,S47« 8*648 and 5*105 respectively^ all 
significant at .Ol level. 
On teacher instantaneous broad question ratio TBQR-89* 
however* the three groups do not differ as the t valuesbet»ireen 
the means of ratios of indirect-moderately direct* indirect-
direct* and between moderately direct-direct groups are 1.551* 
1*264 and 0*050 respectively, all non-significant. However* 
means of the ratios of 5.69* 2.81 and 2*73 for indirect 
moderately direct and direct teachers suggest that indirect 
teachers* broad questioning behaviour in the total of their 
questioning and lecturing behaviour that occurs after the 
termination of pupil talk is two times more than the same 
behaviour exhibited by moderately direct and direct teachers. 
The results* though not significant statistically* have taken 
expected direction* 
papil initiaUon is reflected by the raUo Pin, Means 
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of in<Ur«et# iiiod«rat«Iy aireot and direct teachers on this 
ratio are 10.63# 23.16 and 40*02 respectively. The t values 
computed between the means o£ ratios o£ indirect-noderately 
direct# indirect*>direct and bettieen moderately direet^direct 
teachers are 4«02# 6«226 and 3.330 respectively^ all signi-
ficant at *01 level. Statistics provided above reveal that 
the three groups differ significantly from one another and 
that the amount of initiation in total pupil talk is more in 
classes of direct teachers than in those of moderately direct 
group of teachers and more in classes of moderately direct 
teachers than in classos of indirect teachers. Zt would 
indeed amount to mechanical interpretation of the result if 
it is construed to mean that pupil Initiation ratio is lower 
in indirect teacher's classes because that would be contrary 
to the very concept of indirectness. Since PZR is determined 
by cat. (9/84-9) we will have to take into account the context 
in which these behaviour occur. By virtue of higher question-
ing by indirect teachers there is greater incidence of eat. @ 
in their interaction. So far as cat. 9 is concerned, it is 
artificially inflated in interaction of direct teachers as 
discussed earlier. The net result of this is apparent higher 
PIR in the latter group. 
CCR (content cross ratio) indicates the proportion of 
purely content-oriented interaction in the total interaction. 
The means of indiveet* moderately direct and direct teachers on 
this ratio are 49.22 and €4.06 and the t values cenputed 
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bstwMD th« mttans of ratios £or inair«et»R)od«rateiy direct* 
lndlrttct*dir«ct «nd betwoen moderately dlrect-dlrect groups 
of teachers are 4«209# 7,409 and 4.953 respectively* all 
significant at .Ol level* Xt neans that the three groups 
vary from one another on this ratio and that direct teachers 
gave more wophasis on content than moderately direct teachers 
and indirect teachers gave less enqphasis on content than the 
other two groups. 
On steady state ratio iSSR), the three groups again 
differ from one another as the t values computed Ijetween the 
means of ratios of indirect-moderately direct* indirect* 
direct and between moderately direct«direct groups are 4.08e« 
8,081 and 5.860 respectively* all significant at .01 level. 
The means of 16.25* 29.92 and 48.76 for indirect* moderately 
direct and direct teachers suggest that the shift from one 
category to the other is more rapid in case of indirect teachers 
than moderately direct teachers and that the amount of flexi-
bility was least in direct teachers. The same pattern is 
followed when comparisons of the groups are made of TSSR 
which is evident by the means of ti:he three groups which are 
29.16* 47.65 and 68*97 and the significance of ratios at .01 
level between the mean scores of indirect-direct* indirect* 
moderately direct and betwewi moderately direct-direct teachers 
which are $.599* 10.S71 and 8.082 respectively. But on PSSR 
the three groups do not differ significantly from one another 
which is evident by the insignificant t values of 0.806* 0.552 
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and 1.490 betwo^n iite«a scores of Indlrect-nodttrateXy di,roct« 
indireet-direcl: and bele«gtt«ii iiio<}«rateXy direct«direct groups 
ot taaehers* Ths means of 23*97^ 19.53 and 27.66 in cas« of 
indir«et« moderately direct and direct groups of teachers 
suggest that indirect end direct teachers provide laore oppor-
tunity of sustained initiation and response than tooderately 
direct teachers though their differences ar® not significant* 
It is here noteworthy that direct group consists mostly 
of language teachers. Higher scores of teachers of diroct 
group of PSSR is most probably due to reading from the book 
by the pupils. Otherwise* it cannot be possible that pupils 
in the classroons of direct teachers would have stayed in 
cat. 8 or cat. 9 more than 3 seconds had the teacher put 
questions with greater frequency in their total interaction. 
Questioning by them was ratich low in comparison with direct 
and Rioderately direct teachers. 
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fiqffqi^  if 
Volufts aii4 Tftttelmr Boliavioiir 
SabXe S»8 and Graph O^ contain re0u].ts of di££er«nc«d in 
aoao scores of di££erant vaiuas £or the indiraet* laodarataiy 
direot ana <ilract gxtrap of toacbers* Vhia kind of aaalyaia 
m a neadftd to find oat wtoathar values are related to the indase 
of indireotnass-^ diraotnass ^ rhieh is not detenninad on the 
baaia of aXi intaraotionaX categories* A stu% of the relation* 
ahip of iraiuea with various cate^rioa of l^avioor and 
b^iaviour ratios was also n&cmaBoxy for having a CQiig;»ieta 
picture of the relationship* Data pertaining to the latter type 
of analysis is contained in talmas S«9 and 5«11* fhe following 
facta coma to light by the ajsuaination of the contents of 
these tables* 
Theoretical value does not sesni to differentiate indirect* 
Moderately direct and direct teachers* The swan scores on 
this value for the three groups are 41 .lO* 42*18 and 42 .CS 
respectively. The msgaituda of t values between nean scores 
of indirect wederately direct^ iadirecNs->direet and between 
sMdarately direet«dixect groups are respectively .721* 1*078 
and 0*3S2# all the three not being significant* This t^uld be 
interpreted to wean that directaess^indirectness in a teacher's 
classroQM beliavieur is uarelated to his belief in theoretical 
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Table 5.11 
Correlation of Behaviour Ratios with Values 
v^u. < s I ^ s i i i I 
THE 0,117 -0.038 -0.107 -0.165 -0,167*-0.061 -0.007 0.012 
ECO 0.048 0.084 -0.018 -0.034 0,054 0.053 0.031 0.138 0.165* 
ABS 0.065 -0.046 -0.005 oao5 0.004 -0.010 0.090 -0.161* -0.162* 
SOC -0,073 -0.145 -0.049 -0.033 -0.046 -0.045 -0.025 -0.130 -0.147 
POL •0.119 0.078 -0.036 -0.090 -0.063 -0.053 -0.091 -0.007 0.019 
Rlh 0.164* -0.120 0.083 0.117 0.173* 0.183* 0.014 0.010 0.076 
• Significant at .05 level. (Contd.) 
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Table Sai <Contd,) 
0k C^ Oi 
^ ce OS OS as (0 » 
g | | S 8 3 2 g 
W» V* --- _ <1^  ^ ® .. » ®s 
THS -0*148 -0.136 -0.071 0,074 0.044 0.090 0.003 0.176* 
ECO -0.097 -0.082 -0.068 0.116 -0.061 -0.084 -0.189*-0.G64 
AES 0.043 0.026 0.062 -0.123 0.032 -0.004 0.166*-0.025 
80C -0.003 -0.005 0,006 0.026 -0.029 0.003 -0.014 0.044 
POL -O.Oll -0.005 -0.032 0.123 -0.019 -0.031 -0.012 0.012 
RXL 0.188* 0.174* 0.087 -0.171* 0.010 0.018 0.074 -0.096 
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ir«|Q«* study o£ ^ ta anals^is In tabie« S«9 moA eoiifixiHi 
mis eoneXts8l.oii« 
Thmmtiml im •igai^toaotl.y cor«i«l«ta<l 
with only emt* 3# « t^ to th® tm& of ••virdii 
aiKl only two h&hmltme mtlom oataeiy 
msfi. CJT » * A 6 ? > and (R » « M ) * w&Qtm^ atti T ^ I S ^ 
of thesQ coefficients are significant at »0i ievei and the 
rest at •OS Jle^* %m <!at« 3 ana 4a are eodifiea laQtiiratioaai 
a M Qttestioiiiiig beliaviour in 6 aod directsiess aod 
ffejecticm behairiour* Ttie firat t»o categories ayo^lise 
iiis3ireotfi@ss tl^ laat t»o Mmctomm^ iiegatiw corroiatioii 
of the theoretieai value with Isoth Icioda of beha^our only 
mim& ttiat it affects both types of betiatriour in the omm 
airection ana hence does «ot aeoount for aciy variatice bet^e^ 
the tseom Theoretical value ia aofoinant in tlioae who are 
intelieettie3i.8tie with scientific a M fliiioaophicai beat of 
ffiind. 7hey aeek to observe and reaaon* since (bo^ indirect 
aad aa well as diredt) teachers are practitioners and not 
the(^sts» it is not wieiq^ eeted to find negative c^ orreiation 
of this vaiue with both s^tivatioaai and contraJlUng behaviours i 
Positive correlation of this val!is with teacher stea^ state 
ratio and nefative with TSQR further confirms preoccin^tion of 
theoretical persoe with iesftliy reasoning a»d ^ lanations by 
hiaseif without caring much for aiMng questions on the point 
uiiAir disciie«ioR« 
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Thus negative correlation of theoretical value with cat.3 
and 4a and also with cat.6 and is consistent with absence 
of difference in mean scores on this value between indirect* 
ffioderately direct and direct teachers. Both results lead to 
the conclusion that theoretical value does not predict teacher's 
verbal behaviour in tho classroom. Xts dominance is deterimen* 
tal as much to indirect behaviour as it is to direct behaviour. 
Further^ the indirect* moderately direct and direct groups of 
teachers hold theoretical value in almost equal degree. 
On the basis of scores on economic value* the three groups 
of teachers are not found to differ. !rhe means of these groups 
differ only in decimal points and the resultant t values are 
too small and negligible. This means that both these variables 
have no relationship whatsoever, i^ hen correlations of economic 
value scores of the sample with specific categories and ratios 
are perused (tables 5.9 and 5.11} it is found that the economic 
value scores have correlation of 0.172 and 0.165 with category 
2 end 7fiR«-89 respectively. Beth the correlation coefficients 
are significant at .05 level* Further* negative correlation 
of 0*189 with PSSR# significant at O.OS level is also present. 
This would be interpreted to mean that teachers having high 
economic value praise and encourage the pupils and escert a 
greater proportion of supportive influence in their aggregate 
of supportive and restrictive behaviour after the temination 
of pupil talk* in comparison with teachers who have low econosde 
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tralu«» Ftirth«r, th«y requlr* th«ir pupil to mt^^ly •hort 
aii«ii<erii or «xplaii«tio{i« and btt £l«xibi« aoem than thoso who 
hold •eononie valtM In Im Ttw pareaatagas of oceorrancas 
of Cat* 2 tttaehar b^iavloor ana of auppoirtive and restrietiva 
teacher bahaviomra at tha tesminatioo of pusxLl talk* on which 
SiIi-89 ia basad« are so amll ia tha totai intaraotion of 
taaohera that tha corraiaticma obtainad a2>oye do not affect 
the general t»ahai^ our pattesm* 9hat ia to any that high 
econoiaic value creates in its tu>3Ldor inclination to use other 
indirect or direct behdviour saore than /teachers. :!!o predict 
tl<»i of pattern used the teacher© is possible to be tmde 
on the basis of econocilc value* 
The i^ iree groups of teachers* indirect* modarataly 
direct and direct ere not differentiaibl^ e iron one another on 
the basis of their soores oe aesthetic value which is evident 
fresi the respective wsans ef 31.0 and 31»C end the t 
valties between the mean seeces ef tlie three groups which are 
0»4#tt 0 » m end 0«n« ell nen^ significefit* WHeB the eorrel«« 
tioa Of the aeethetie value sesxes with eategevies and ratios 
were pecused* it was found that this value hes negative corre* 
latiens of -*oa«l end -0JL62 with SRR and and a positive 
eorrelatioa of 0*1«« with MSR. The correletiens ere signifi* 
cant at *0S level* The higher aesthetic teaehers believe in 
§9m and hemeny* Te Myiatain order and discipline* tliey 
lead to control students »»fm than to allow them free eiqpression 
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through motivation In eompartaon with other teachers* Like-
wl8e# In comparison %iith others, they issue more statements 
of control t^an statements of motivation after pupils have 
stopped talleina* Again, in their classes pupil's responses 
as also initiation are of more sustained nature (PSSft), again 
an evidence o£ higher aesthetic teachers* preference for 
fom and harmony* 
Social and political values are not found to have any 
impact on teacher behaviour, neither are they found nK>re 
in degree in any teacher group more than others nor are 
their correlations with any category or ratio found sigoi* 
fleant. 
When the three groups of teachers were compared on 
religious value, it was found that indirect^moderately 
direct groups of teachers and SNiKtorately direct-direct 
groups of teachers are not differentiable on religious 
value as the respective t values computed between their 
mean scores are 0*761 and 0«!159 which are not significant. 
But indirect and direct groups differ significantly as 
the t value computed between their mean scores is 2•446, 
significant at .05 level. The means of 44.0, 40.0 and 
40.30 for indirect, moderately direct and direct groups 
reveal that indirect teachers conclusively possess more 
2X9 
r«ilgious valuft than direct t«achecs and probably acre than 
ttodaratdiy diroet tsaehars. 
Sprangor dafines raXigious m n as ona *>hosa mantal 
stxraetura la diracted to tha oraation of tha highest and 
absolutely satisfying value experience." Religious value 
has positive correlation with cat. 3« cat« 4a« ratio* 
TQR0 T»QR« TOR-89 and T»{3B-89. Respective coefficients 
of correlation are 0*1$5« 0,186* 0a64» 0,173« 0«183« 
0«183 and 0«174« all significant at .05 leve^ Correlation 
of religious value to the tun® of 0.232 with cat. 7q slgnl* 
fleant at .01 level is also obtained. But this value has 
negative correlation of - 0.189* • 0*179 and * 0.171 with 
cat* 1« cat. 10a and significant at .05 level. The 
results reveal that teachers |K>ss«8slng high religious value# 
in coaparlson with those who have low religious value* build 
their ideas more on the ideas of pupils and put narrow 
<{uestlons more frequently* Further* they tend to use greater 
proportion of questions in their questioning and lecturing 
behaviour more than other teachers* in total interaction as 
well as after the termination of pupil talk. Again* they also 
prefer to reject wrong responses given by the students without 
any comment in cemparison to teachers possessing low degree 
of religious value. Zt is also found that over all they 
exercise indirect influence in the classroom more than direct. 
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But they do not 9««ii to recognlsA positive and nogativo 
QinotionaX raactions ot afcudants. Zt is aXso noted that 
in their elassaa the share o£ responsive talk in the total 
talk by pnplla is greater than in eiasses o£ other teachers* 
Yet another feature of their class rooms is more activity 
than in the classes of otjter teachers* (For value scores 
see appendix 8)* 
SSCTION C 
Heeds and Teacher Behaviour 
The results of the comparison of indirect^ moderately 
direct and direct groups of teachers on the manifest needs 
associated with each of the 15 variables are contained in 
tiOale 5*12 and the data to study relationship o£ these nec^ 
variables with teacher behavioor in «Mch separate category 
and with each ciMiputed behaviour ratios is analysed in tables 
S»13 and S.14* 
An ex«»ination of table S.12 and gra^ Qq reveals that 
t values between the isean scores of indirect-noderately 
direct* indirect*direct and between flK)derately direct-direct 
groups of teachers are statistically insignificant* and the 
means of the three groups are so close to eae^ other that 
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thoy diffttr only in <l«cimal points^ for all th« need variables 
mxempt in the case of need £or autonomy* on indirect and 
skOderateXy direct groups of teachers differ significantly* Vhis 
would be interpreted to mean that need variables are not related 
to the index of directness^indireotness in classroondbbehaviour 
with the exception in the case of need autonomy* 
Further*analysis of the data contained in tables 5*13 
and S«14 carried out to find out relationship of each need 
variable with each behaviour category and ratio brings out 
clearly that all correlations* barring a few* are less than 
0«2 and none exceeds 0.273* Again* wit^ the exception of about 
50 coefficients* laost of which are significant at 0»0S level* 
the bulk Of the 495 coefficients have not reached even 0,05 
level of significance. 
A general conclusion that can be reasonably drawn from 
this is that needs are* on the whole* in poor relation with 
different dimensions of teacher's classrooni behaviour. The 
relationship is merely expressive of mild tendency of accasipa-
niNwnt of the two variables. 
Mov* eoising to the analysis of relationship of each indi-
vidual need variable with different coiaponents of behaviour 
it is noted that need achieveraent has positive correlation 
with Cat. 1* PPT and PSeR and negative correlation with PIT* 
Respective correlations are 0«170* 0*159* 0,174 and -O.ICO* 
all significant at .05 level. 
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p«rsofis« meweing M.^ on ii«*d «chl«ir«iMit« mem msq^tmA 
to 90 thmx b«st* ftwf wem sue^BaM, thmy «ectM9l.iii{i tMk* 
rttqolring ilcill and «if£oz1^  thoy my mxry on aiffieuXt Job 
wall and they mre atolo to do things bettor than others* in 
the olesses of teachers idl^ high o<««iiehievera«it in CQieparison 
to other teachers* eXasses« pap^ Xl i^ articipation in eiass 
disottssioa is greater* i^eptanee ef their eiiotionai states 
and feelings is greateri sustained papii taile oeeurs nore 
often and teachers* mm tails is found to oeoitr less* 
Zn a nut sheii# the^ r give aiore freedom for studont talk* 
Occurrence of the above categories in t^e classes of teacherst 
who score high on need achievement in greater degree than those 
who are loir on need aohieir«iiient# reflect the likelihood of 
some association existing betwe«) need achievenent and indirect^ 
aess #f dassreesi toehaviotir. 
need deferesee is positively related to cat. Sb« 88R« 
m aed OCR to ^  tune Of 0*194« 0a7St 0*328 and 0*233 
respectively* fhe first two oerrelations are significant 
at 0*0S level and the rest tite at 0*01 level. 9he variable 
hes elso a Mgative eorrelatieii of *0.220 with eat* 10a* 
Teachers scoring hi^ier on this need oonfom to custoii 
sad avoid the mcoeventional Methods of teaching. rrosi the 
^»ove pattern of cerrelatienst it appears that in eenparison 
to other teachers ther tend to give «ore lecture and 
dssiinate the class with their talk« lay eaphasis on content 
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and aro I«ss flexible in their behaviour* Further^ they 
provide lesser opportunity £or work oriented silence. Zn 
all* they follow conventional method of teaching* These 
characteristics clearly show that the teachers* who have high 
need deference behave like direct teachers in several aspects 
of interaction* 
When the correlations of need order scores of the sample 
with specific categories and ratios are perused* it is found 
that the variable has correlations of 0*176 (P< .05) and 0*273 
(P *01) with category 1 and cat* 6 and negative correlations 
of -0*182 and »0.161 with cat* Sb and i/d ratio respectively* 
both significant at .OS level and of -0*215 with significant 
at .01 level* By defioition« need order is dcxminant in those 
who make plans before starting on a difficult task* They have 
things arranged so that they run smoothly without change and 
they keep things neat and orderly* 
From these characteristics associated with need order* 
it can be expected that a teacher having high scores cm need 
order should enforce structure on the classroom discourse* 
The correlation of 0.273 with cat* 6* i*e.« directions* and 
of -0*215 with teacher response ratio confirm l^is fact and 
go to show that a teacher with high need order urould be inclined 
to adopt direct behaviour more often than he adopts indirect 
behaviour* The negative correlations of this need with i/d« the 
index of indirectness* and with cat.Sb (explanations given by 
the teacher to facilitate unterstanding of the points or 
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f«ets or concepts m6ms disemisiof} aico pdint to tlw roXftUon 
of this oooA ifith th« dlroetitoss of bohairloiar to mmm oxtoot* 
Nooa OKhilftitioii ha* potitiira oorcoJLatiosa of 0*3,61 ana 0*197 
rospoetivoiy wltii cat* 2 ao^ i eat* 3y both sigQlfieaot at *05 
laveX aiKl of 0*21.1 with oat* 41># algnificant at *01 lavol* 
7hla wiablo has also positivo eorralationa of 0*181# 0*191* 
0*1€« aoa 0*1#1 with i/d raUo» tBOR. and fRR-^. 
Vho «kbova l»ohairioar eatagoriea and ratios constitato 
major <lliMntiof}a of indixaet toaehing* tho presttiea of positlvo 
correlations Mitti tham shows that taaohors high on naed axhibi* 
tion havo a aispositicHi to praisa piipils# oxteni3 thair idaas^ 
put divargant citations and osa rasponsiva bahaviour rathar 
than controlling bahavioiir mora than ttim taachars who are low 
on axhibition naad* 
How to intarprst thasa rasnlts? Ara thay in tha asq^ aetad 
diraotionl Thasa quastieos naad a eonsidaration of tha 
eharaetaristies of tha parson with naad axhibition. 
AS par its dafinitiom* an indiiMaal who seoras high on 
axliAibitiae tands to s ^ witty and elavar things* to hava others* 
notice and eeNnsnt upon ene*s appearanee and to be the center 
of atteotien* They ask qpiestions other caanot answer and tell 
thsn ssmsing lakes and stories* 
Tims the basie aotiire underlying need exhibitien is to 
get liked and spppeeiated by oHiers* far a teeelier« tliis 
aeed is instnsssattal in the establishment of rappert and a 
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haaXthy ten«lon-£r«e and coop«rative classrocm cliasate. Ho 
wonder* theraforei. If some of the indlreKst teacher's behaviour 
characteristics are found related to the need ejdDlbitlon in 
this study* 
On need autonomy inspection of the results of differences 
in mean scores of iodirect« moderately direct and direct groups 
of teachers show that indirect teachers differ significantly 
with moderately direct teacher® as the t value computed between 
the mean scores of the two groups is significant at 
•09 level« Betwe^ indirect-direct and between moderately 
direct-direct teacher© no difference exists on this variable 
as their rospectivo t values are 1«762 ahd 0«794 which are 
insignificant* This would be interpreted to mean that need 
antonomy is related to the index of directness-indirectness. 
Means of 14.d0« 16*80 and 16*27 for indirect* moderately direct 
and direct teachers respectively suggest that indirect teachers 
have lower need autonomy than moderately direct and pr^ably 
direct teachers* 
An exMination of relationship with different behaviour cate-
gories and ratios of need ant enemy inont that it has poiitivB correlation 
of 0.168 with Gat.7Q and of 0*162 with vm both significant at .05 
level. Zts correlations with Z ^ , ratios and PSSll ere -0.162 and 
-0.212,the levels of significance being .OS and .01 respectively. 
Higher scores en need autonomy indicate a person who does things 
that are unconventional and avoids situations where one is 
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to cotifomi* They do things without r«gard to what 
others raay think «od critici»« thoso io position and aathoritjr* 
fhosr say they think alaoat th« things. Xn th« Hght of 
abov«# pattern of e(»rr«latiOQS can b« interpreted to mean that 
a teacher high on need autonoiaQr is likely to criticise the 
pupils for thsdr poor answers as a result of which pupils 
may feel oblig«^ to produce unconvontiooal ideas on sonia 
occasions and off target remarks and uncooperative behaviour 
on some, ^he teacher himself io siore direct than indirect in 
his stateaeots and his pupils more flescible* 
AffUatioo ie found related to cat. 8 Cr «» «0«210« P < •01)# 
PPT (r » «0a7S« P < *05) and (r « 0«178« P < .OS). 
Affiliation) is dSiABU?ibed as being loyal to friends* to 
do things with friends etc« 
Zt is perj^exiog and difficult to tt]Q;>lain as to why teachers 
high on seed affiliation have lesser amount of total as well as 
responsive pupil talk in their classes as compared to those 
who are low on this variable* This is what is suggested by 
the negative correlations of behaviour scores of cat. d and 
PPT with scores on need affiliation, m y be« their inter* 
action with p«^ls sMiy not be perceived by thm as a source of 
the satisfaction of this need, proportion of pupil initiatieo 
in their total talk is* however* greater in the classes of these 
teachers thas in those of the teachers with low need affilia-
tieQ which is as it was expected to be. 
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RMd iiitr«e«ptloii found to twiro positivo eorr«i«tioii 
ifith e«t» S)» via SSR* Rospoctivo corrolation* «ro 0 M 2 w a 
OJUIi^both •ignificAiit «t .OS Xt ham 
eonroJLfttloo of -0*216 witti out* 4ft And of «»0«202 idth 
both oignifleant at .Oi iovoX* xt is aXao correlatod to tho 
tuno of '^Mtt «0«m« «0«X67 and «0a74 with 
SCGH-Sd and m3R-09* 
indlviduaid with high seort&s on this variable are proaumad 
to analyse othar*s laotives and feelings« observe others and 
analyse their tohavioikr* They understand ho^ r others feel aiboat 
probl6i(is» The laain features of l>i^viour of teachers high on 
need intrae^^on inclttde more of lecture ^ 9hich is ustially 
sustained^ less of questioning and rejection with critici^ 
of puqpils responses than those teachers who are lower on need 
intrae«ption» As a consequence of dosiinance of lectnre 
aeeoMpanied lay only a few questions* the ratio of queations 
(tooth narrow as well as all types) in the tetal of their 
questieiiiag aad leetarinf toehavi«iir is oonparatively less 
than the same is in tlie tAtal questiening and lecture behaviour 
of these teachers wli* Are lew m intiaeaptieR • 
These results suggest that need intraoaption influences 
a teacherji behaviour giving it a little turn toward directaass* 
AS given in description of this need on a pcenri««s page the 
intrac^tive person analyses other's natives and feelings 
which only points towards his use of cognitive ibility and 
does not moan that h« necessarily accepts other's feelings 
eiaotionally* This is clear from near sero correlation of 
this need with eat» 1« 2 and 3. The results are# therefore* 
not discordant with behavioural definition of need intra^ -
ception• 
ileed sttccorance is found to correlate with cat« 6 to the 
tune of *0.2 (P < and with PSSR to the tune of 0.156 
(P <.05)• These correlations go to show that teachers who 
score high on need succourance issue directions and consx^ nds 
on fewer occasions than those who get low scores. Further* 
sustained p&pil talK occurs oiore often in their classes 
tiian in the classes of the latter. On the basis of correlation 
of need succourance with catalone no conclusion regarding 
its influence on teacher's classroom behaviour can be conclu* 
sively drawn because the percent occurrence o£ this category 
in total interaction is quite low and hence not worthy of 
reliance. At best* one could say that one dimension of teacher 
behaviour* that is disposition to issue comnands* is somewhat 
affected by need succourance. 
Higher scores on need for dominance indicate a person 
to be leader in groups to which he belongs* «rho makes group 
decisions and persuades and influences others to do what he 
wants. The domioant teachers perceive themselves as leaders 
and domi^ iate the classroom discourse with their own ideas 
and provide to students less opportunity to participate in 
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elansroom discus«ion with the result that the responsive 
behaviour of studUints in their classes is less than in the 
classes of other teachers. Xt is evident hy the negative 
correlation of -0*161 of need dominance with cat. 8* The corre-
lation is significant at .OS level, further« this variable has 
also negative correlation of -0.160 and -0.182 with PPT and 
PSSR. Both the correlations are significant at .05 level. It 
suggests that in their classos percent pupil talk and proportion 
of sustained jmpil talk to total pupil talk are less than in 
the classes of teachers who scored low on need dcxninance. 
These results go to show that teachers wi^ high scores on 
n-dcminance exercise direct influence in the classrooa. The 
results are« indeed^ in the cn^ected direction. 
When the correllttiona of need abasment with categories and 
ratios are penuied# it is found that the variable does not have 
any relation with any ratio* However^ it is found correlated 
to eat, 4«« cat.fi «nd cat. Respective correlations are 
0.m« 0.195 and 0.177, all si^ificant at .OS level. 
Persons scoring high on need abasement accept blame when 
things do not go right. They feel the need for punishment for 
wrong doing and feel depressed by their inability to handle 
situation. 
It appears that teachers who have high need abasement 
create tension laden atmosphere in the classrooms which# in 
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ttum# aMlois iiX «t Cons«qii«xitXy» th* 
control tmeiamiwrn, eoMMiad* and eriticim of 
co«ponso« to offoreomi ttui diffieuitlos. For tho Mno 
r«a«on thoy pot moro low 2.«vel quostions* Tho groatec 
oceurroRco of tlwso boiiaviottra in tiMiir intoraetion than in 
the intoraetion of thoso toaohars who arc JLoif on this noad« 
rofiects t^eir inebiii^ to handXo. classroom situations «ith 
easo and coofidence* 
Relationship of nead abasesitnt with indicos of indiraet 
bahavioiur (C^ t« 4a) as also of diroct behaviour (cat« 6 and 
cat* leads to tho only sensible conclusion that this need 
is not an efficient predictor of teacher's classrooRi behaviour* 
coming to ttie need nurtorance* it is found thaiK 
cat* 1* eat* and cat* 9 are related to ^ is variable to the 
tune of «0*2a9 (P<*01}« 0*308 <P < *01} and *0*173 (P < .OS) 
respectively* this variable has also correlations of -0*18St 
0.180* 0.197 and witli i/d ratio* 7aR-89t maR-89 and 
m * 
These patterns of oorrelatiens wiiiOigmoasly indicate 
tliat teacshors* hi^h on e'surturaiiee^  behave smre like direct 
teachers iiian indirect teachers* negative relationship with 
cat* 1 and cat* 9 and i/d end VSK and positive relationship 
with oat* are strong points to this feet. Since people 
liigh on this need are of a helping and syiq^thetie nature 
in their interporsonal relatieiiship« it is difficult to esplain 
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ifhsr tttacsiittrs %ritii higher n mx^sximmm axm mm Ulce dJ.r«ct 
t««eh@ar» thac indirect toacdiers m aibove aimeosion of 
b^svicmr. One possibility is thftt mrnix hmtmifimue with 
iw^iis ^ i a t M €mm th^r b^'viour with prntBoo* of «qiiai 
status iika fcieiids beoaasn of difforance in pcueoeptioQ of 
the tuo groyp9 of iodi^t^aia and th9 Interactional, contexts* 
Wh^ tho <!c»;roiation» of c^ango categories and 
i^tios of tm&sitmt bflttavioor are aiea^n^t it i@ found that 
tl:^  varia&lo is roiated negatively to the tun© of 
(I? -0»228 CP < mOl) and «0«20? CP < M> td-th catagorias 
4l> and 8 and to m > ttwio of ^ oaes < (P< •OIJ 
and t^th and P8m» 
Sn tha light of thaa® reaulte^ it ^ ^ouM l»o Smt to conclude 
that in cwj^ Miriaoi) to thos® te^hors ifteo ar© % m mi n@ed 
change th© taachors with Mgh miod dianga accept and ej^ pand^  
pii^ il ideaa iesa o£t<»« divorfent qiiestion leas often« 
pennit pupil tal^ specially auatained taDc less often and 
uee Icnrer ratio of questioning in the aggregate of their 
questioning and iecturing behavicmr* These characteristic* 
suggest that need change ihfluenci^ i a teacher's classroon 
behaviour in respect of a feur dinsnsions of b^viour* giving 
it a sli^t tilt tQ«fards directness* 
teachers* who scored higher than other teachers on need 
endoraace are those who keep at a job isitil it is finished* 
thmji work hard at a task* Thesr are capable df stieldtng at a 
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problem «vttn though it may »mmn as if no progreas is being 
made* Such teachers are expected to possess positive node 
of behaviour and constructive approach. They exert indirect 
influence rather than direct in comparison with other teachers 
as indicated by the only correlation of 0.176 of the variable 
with ratio* The correlation is statistically significant 
at 0*05 level* 
The neiid heterosexuality does not have any relation vith 
teacher beh>'»vioxu:« 
porsonii* who score higher on need aggression* criticise 
others publ«cly# ssalce fun of others and become angry easily. 
The teacher£:« scoring liigher on this variable* were found to 
recogniJce positive and negative emotional reactions of students 
less than teachers who scored low on aggression. Xt is evident 
from the negative corselation of •0.219 CP< •01) of this need 
with cat. Further it is found that in their classes* students 
creat«l nucn fuss and talked in chorus store than in the classes 
of other teachers due to the volatile nature of teacher which 
is shown by the positive correlation of 0.162 of the need 
aggression with cat. 10b which represents confusion generated 
pauses and talk in chorus by the pupils, zt would be inferred 
from these results that teachers lU.gh on need aggression are 
close in tr>9ir b«^aviour in respect of the dimensions of recog-
nition of pupils emotions and feelings and unproductive silence 
and confusion to direct teac^rs* 
Za the light of the above discussion one may sefely 
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conclude t^at the behaviour of twieliora scoring high on i}->ach« 
fi*«]cli# n^ond i0 'vmty closo to iodirectnes«# and the needs like 
it«aff« n*sti(So« fi-MEto and 0->h«t do ciot heve isapact on 
teacher's behaviour# irtnereas the majority of needs aaMely n-def* 
o-ord« n-ai}t# •iot* n-dom^ B<-nur« i}*chg and o-agg tilt teacher's 
behaviour towards directness* (For need scores see appendix 
8SCTIQK D 
T^ operainont and Teacher Behaviotir 
Analysis of data about teiti|)erainent as contained in table 
5.15 and Oroup G^ reveal that indirect* moderately direct and 
direct groups of teachers are not differentiable on any of t^e 
seven teiBp4unuaental traits* The t values computed to test the 
significance of difference between the three groups' mean score 
of eaeh of the seven dimensions of temperament iMire all found 
statistically not significant even at .OS level* This would 
be interpreted to mean that temperament is not relnted to the 
index of indireetnessodireetness of the secondary school 
teachers* 
These results are quite in agreement with the findings of 
Qureshi (1972), who found that direct and indirect groups of 
teachers did not differ on the seven personality (temperamental) 
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traits and concXuAad that peraonality does not affect tea^ier 
behaviour • ThQ ata^. haa beao rovlGWad in dstaila in Chapter XX. 
Whan further anaXyaia of th© data was carried oat in order 
to find out the relaticniship of each taoiperaiii^ tai trait with 
differont behaviour cetegories and ratios as in tables 5*16 and 
5»17,it ^ s rovoaXod that active teraperaraent has positive corre-
iation of 0*250 and 0.21.4, significant at .Ol ieveX with cat* 2 
and cat» 3# and correlation of 0»177 with cat*4a. significant 
at «0S iei'^ X* ^his trait is found to have negative correlation 
of 0,193 witli cat. 5b, significant at #05 levol* ^ fhose results of 
suggest that tdio teachers t^o scored high in tlio area/*"active" 
tGKi^ jeraoient praise aiJd encmirage steadents* ootivate th^., build 
their ideas on pv^le ideaa« eoetend and incoxporato their ioaas 
into their lecture* put narrow questions more and give lesser 
oaount of locture than teachers having lower d^ree of ''active" 
trait* 
A lo^ at table 5*17 shows that active taoperaaient has 
positive correlations of 0.245 and 0.2S3 with HiR and I!lE-89| 
both the correlations are significant at .01 level and a corre-
lation of 0.159 with significant at .05 level. The trait* 
on the other hand* is found to have negative correlation of 0.190 
with CCR,significant at .05 level and 0.213 and 0.210 with T8SR 
and SSR req^tively* both significant at .01 level. 
These statistics suggest that active teachers react to the 
students in • iieii*«ggressive minner and exhibit positive aiede of 
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to •tud«nt t«XX to a larger mxtmt* They prefer to 
put nerroif questions more than l^turing and give less 
e^pHasia to is^tent. TYie^r iiexibXe in their bi^viour* 
The results are in the direction as the teachers* 
score high on this trait« are t^se who tend to hurry and 
speak* write, laove and voxfk rapidly* Xt is* therefore* not 
itnescpected that they put short questions* lecture less* give 
los3 ^ i^ phasis to content* are fleidbl® and lootivate thdlr 
pi;^l8 ntor@ then those tfho assess a lot^ er degree oS this trait* 
Thase results of th© study ana in accord with the findings of 
JOTOS <1956) found a correlation of 0#46 between "^noral 
activity" and "con^site criteria of teaching success" and 
conclude that '*good teachers would appear to bo characterised 
as liking rapid pace rather than a slew and deliberate one* 
They may be further eharactexiaed as having a liking for quick-
ness of action and production of efficiefMy** 
Vigorous tsnperanent is not fouiid to have significant 
correlation with any ^  tHe aspeets ei t—ctier behavio«ur «Kept 
with cat* wi^ which it is related to the tune of 
{V < «0S} • Teachers with high soores on tiiis trait are presumed 
to possess sportsman spirit* m wonder* thefefoce* if they 
dislike rejection accos^anied lay criticiSM of pupils* failure 
to supply correct responses to quMitions* 
Ki^ier scores on iwpulsive tssvaranMit iBi&«*tie a happy* 
dara»asill* eare*free IgrP* tosAtwi* fHey sMtke 
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accislens •ojoy competitions and chango oasily iron one talk . 
to anothtts* xmpulsiva ttmparament scoros hav« positive correla-
tion of 0«206 ai^ 0*233 with TRR and TfUi-Sd and negative corra-^  
iation of 0,287 with cat«igory all significant at «01 level• 
Thare appaari a confq;>arai>ility betwaen tha proparties of tha 
trait and tha behaviour expressed hy the teachers possessing the 
trait* Xatpudsive teachers perceive themselves as more positive 
and hence steT operate in the classroooi at a lower level of 
anxiety which might enable them to react to student talk in a non-
aggressiva manner and to exhibit positive mode of response to 
student talk as is evident from positive correlation of this 
trait with teacher response ratio (XHR and 1^-89) and negative 
correlation with * rejection with eriticisni* (7c) behaviour. 
Teachers possessing doaiinant temperament are capable of 
taking init.1ation and responsibility* organise social activities* 
promote new projects and persuade others* Such teachers tact* 
fully handle their students and do not react to their wrong 
responses with fret and criticism. The negative correlation of 
the trait with cat»7e which is -0.224 (^<.01) shoirs that teachers 
of dominant tamiperament should have used 7^ category less than 
those who lacked this trait. 
Stable temperament scores have negative correlation of 
0.228 and 0.159 with cat. 1 and I/O ratio. Respective levels of 
signifieaoee of these coefficients are .01 and .05* This trait 
has* on the other hand* positive correlation of 0.174 and 0.197 
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with cat* 7p and cat, 9i both the eorralations ara aignl* 
ficant at O^S level* 
Teachers • poaaesslng stable tec^rament are usually 
cheerful and have an even disposition • Th^ do not fret about 
daily chores and do not feel irritation whCo interrupted iifhile 
concentrating. Such teachers are expected to provide correc-
tive feedback to the wrong responses of students and give 
thetn an opportunity of initiation as has been found by positive 
relationship of stable taoiperemesnt ^ it^ cat* 7p and cat* 9. 
Occurrence of negative correlation with cat. 1 may not be taken 
seriously as teachers^  in general/are found to ttse this 
category to a neglegible degree* But negative relation of 
this trait with t/D is« indeed* unexpected* iPhe investigator 
expected that st^le teachers would exhibit indirect influence 
more than direct influence* why it is not borne out by the 
results of the study is perplexing* Zt is possible that« 
despite the dominance of motivational behaviour o««r controlling 
behaviour* disproportionately higher occurrence of lecture night 
have tilted the balance in favour of directness* 
Persons with high scores em sociable tenperament enjoy the 
cmpaxiY of others, make friends easily and are synq?athetic# 
cooperative and agreeable in their relations with others* 
scores of sociable temperament have been found to correlate 
with eat. 2 to the tune of •i-0«ie4 (P<; .05) «nd with eat* 3 to 
the tune of •»>0*232 (P < .Ol). They also have negative correlation 
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with cat, %rho«« magnitad« •>0«294 and algnifieanea level 
•01. Ttiasa correlations go to show that teachers possessing 
800i«ifc>l« tmpwemsMOt iachiM.t a tendency to notivate* praise 
and eneouraga students# extend their ideas and integrate 
them with their own ideas. Such teachers prefer not to criticise 
students even whttn tha latter give unacceptable responses. 
Sociable trait has also positive correlation of 0*134 and 
0«176 with TliR and T0R«>89# both significant at wOS level* which 
suggests that in the aggregate of their supportive and restric-
tive bohaviourt. the proportion of supportive behaviour 
exceeds the proportion in similar behaviour of those teachers 
who are not sociable. Likewise* in the total of lecture and 
questioning used by teachers at the end of pupil talk* the 
share of queations is more in case of sociable teachers than 
others* ^hese results are quite in the tiocpected direction as 
the behaviours found related to sociability are logically the 
allies of the properties of the trait* 
TRR^Sd is positively related to reflective testperament* the 
correlation being 0*17t <» <*0i}. An i»divi«ial who scores 
high on reflective trait* enjoys dealing with tlieoretieal 
rather than practical problesis* These pestle axe usually 
quieti w«urk alone and enjoy work that requires accuracy and 
fine details* from positive correlation of this trait with 
TIUk»89* it would be ejqpected that the proportion of motivation 
in total laotivational and control behaviour of refleetive* 
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teachers vouXd be higher than the same la non-reflective 
teachers* (For temperament scores see appendix 10). 
SECTZOH B 
Acadfitoic Career and Teacher Behairioor 
A comparasion of indirect, isaodorafcely direct and direct 
groups o£ teachoro on the baais o£ their respective mean scores 
of acadesaic career contained in table 5»18 and graph Q^q reveals 
that the three groups of tea<^ors do not differ Qignificantly 
from one another on this variable* Mean scores of 14.SO* 14.SO 
and 13*60 for indirect^  moderatelir direct and direct teachers 
are vary close to each other and their respective t values of 
0*271« 1.049 and 0*817 are found statistically insignificant* 
When further analysis regarding correlation of acaderaic career 
scores ifit^  categories and ratios of teacher behaviour contained 
in te^lss5*19 and S*20 is examined^  it is noticed that academic 
career of teachers does not correlate with any ctf the character* 
i sties of teacher behaviour esicept eat* rejection with 
corrective feed badk, which has a negative correlation of •0«164 
significant at .OS level. This shows that teachers having better 
academic careers than others do not provide as imjK:h corrective 
feedback to the students while rejecting their wrong responses 
as the other teachers do. 
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corcttlation of c«t«gorl«« with AoadAmlo C«r«ttr 
of T«aoher« 
Categociafl Correlatioa Catagories CorreXation 
X 6 •"0*123 
2 0*066 IB -0*042 3 0.128 7c 0*089 4a 0*033. -0.164* 4b 0*145 8 -0*083 5a •0,020 9 -0.088 5b 0.060 JlOa -0.090 iOb -0.028 
•Significant at .05 level 
TatoXo S*20 
Correlatloo of Ratio* with Acadanie Caraor of 
Vaaehara 
Ratio corrolatioo Ratio eovMlatioii 
t/0 0.09S fltR*89 oa4i 
m 0.079 faR-i9 0»094 
xi/^2 0.121 0*076 m 0.155 «8QR-89 O.OiO PPT -0.097 PIR 0*04$ 
TOR 0.078 OOR oai8 TUQR 0.058 sm 0.096 
TBOR 0.155 pam -0*091 TRR 0.129 Tarn 0.017 
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Xntho light of th« «(bove findings^  one can safely conclude 
that academic career does not influence teacher toehaviour* The 
findings of the study confirm results of some of the studies 
and contradict those of others vhich have been reported in t^e 
chapter of related studies* (Ch.ll). (For academic career 
scores see Appendix 11). 
8ECTI0M y 
jQib Adjustment And Teacher Behaviour 
When the results of 1±ko coo^ariaon of indirect* nK>deratoly 
direct and direct teacharo on job adjustment as contained in 
table S.12 and graph O^ ^^  are perused it is found that moderately 
direct teachers differ significantly from direct teachers. The 
difference between indirect and direct teachers also reaches 
very close to significance level* The mean job adjustment scores 
of the indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers are 104* 
lOS and 96 respectively and the respective t values counted 
between the ntean scores of indirect moderately direct* and 
indirect-^rect grovq^ s are 0«30d and 1«S39 which are not signi* 
ficant* t value between moderately direct and direct groups is 
2«SSS which is significant at .OS level* The respective means of 
the three groiJ^ suggest that indirect and moderately direct 
teachers draw more or less the same degree of satisfaction from 
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T«bXe 5*22 
Correiafioiis o£ Categories with Job Adjustment of Teaches 
Categories Correlation Categories Correlation 
1 0.201 ** 6 0.179 * 
2 0*089 7s 0.070 3 oai2 . 7c 0.113 «a 0.190 7F -0.090 4b -0.072 0 -0.016 Sa 0.022 9 -0.032 5b -0.181 * 10a 0.075 10b 0.052 
• Significant at .OS level. 
•• Significant at ,01 leveX* 
Table 5.23 
Correlation of Ratios witii Job Adjustment of 
Teachers 
Ratios Correiation Ratios Correlation 
I/to 0.052 XRR-89 0.092 
PTT 
0.027 TaR-89 0.103 -0.061 TNQR-89 0.144 -0.062 TBQR-89 -0.109 PPT -0.021 PXR -0.144 TOR 0.079 CCR -0.199 THQR 0.103 8SR -0.152 
TBQSR -0.111 PSSR -0.046 TRR 0.092 TSSR -0.156 * 
* Significant at .05 level. 
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their job. But direct t««chers do not fe«i as nitich satisfied 
as the other two groups do* Interpreted di££erently# the 
results indicate that there exists a relationship between job 
adjustment and the index of indirectness-directness of teacher 
betiaviour* The data to study relationship of job adjustment 
Bcoros with teacher behaviour in each separate category and with 
cof^uted behaviour ratios is analysed in tables 5*22 and 5.23« 
It shows that category I is posi^ ritely correlated with the job 
adjustment of teachers* the correlation being 0*20i« significant 
at »01 level* The result reveals that the teachers* who are 
well adjusted in thoir job* do recognise and understand both 
positive and neoative emotional reactions of their pupils. 
They put narrow questions more frequently and lecture less than 
teachers having lower degree of job aiiljustment^  which is evident 
from the respective positive correlation of 0*190 with cat. 4a 
and negative correlation of <-0.181 with eat. 5a. These eoef^* 
cients of correlation are significant at .05 level. 
Category 6 has also a positive correlation with the jOb 
adjustment of teachers. This reVeals that well adjusted teaeliers 
give more direction and coiRmands than the rest of the teachers. 
AS has been discussed earlier* eomneinds (cat. 6) are an outcome 
of the questioning behaviour of teachers. 8o« well adjusted 
teachers by virtue of their questioning behaviour make use of 
eoRmaiids and direstion to the students more than teachers having 
lower degree «4|wi«Miit i« their job. 
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No ratio of toaoher behaviour waa found to have aoy 
aignificaot eorraXation with job adjustment except TSSRt whioh 
has a negative correlation of -0«156# aignifipant at •05 level. 
The result reveals that well adjusted teachers are more flexible 
in their behaviour than teachore having a lower degree of 
adjustment in their job* Xt leads to the concluaion that 
indirect teachers are more satisfied with teaching than are direct 
teachers* This is fully supported b^ r the result of differences 
in mean job<»adjustment scores as contained in table S»12* These 
conclusions are not unique to this study* Other studies such as 
those of Malhotra» 8«P» iX9>^ &) and S»K« Singh and R*A* Sharma 
(1977) also found that well adjusted or satisfied teachers are 
indirect in their behaviour wherckas poorly adjusted or unsatisfied 
teokchors airo direct in their approach to classroom instruction 
and that cat* 1 and cat. 4 are positively related to teaching 
attitude and cat* S negatively* (For job adjustment scores see 
appendix 12). 
Chapter 6 
SUMMARY OF fXHDZVeS AStO C01IC];.IISX0N8 
This chaptttT prosents a condensed accoutit of the study and 
its findings. It is# therefore^ primarily a sir^ optic rektut of 
all critical elements of the report* Though recapitulation is 
done in a more concise and generalized manner* yet clarity and 
scientific accuracy is not sacrificed at the cost of brevity, 
TITLS OF THE IROBLSM 
The specific problem selected for investigation readst "A 
study of relationship between personal values^ needs, Job adjust-
ment, temiMuranient and academic career of secondary school 
teachers with their teaching behaviour", 
PtIRPOSe OF THE STtipy 
The purpose of the study IjS^ eSiBei^ .^ ei*' to find out the 
relationship of teaeher characteristics lilce tewperament, 
values, needs, academic career and job adjustment of secondary 
school teachers with their teaching behaviour. 
A secondary objective coRcamed modification off Flanders 
interaction analysis category system through the spJ^ ittin« 
some categories for mere accurate coding of behevietur and 
2&« 
d«v«Xopi(Mint of a nmt more nMAiiing£uI ratio for idontifying airoet 
and indireot taachera* 
The stud^ sought to find ana%f«r« to ttva foXiowing specific 
quest!onSI 
^at is the general pattern of eXassroooi behaviour of 
secondary school teachers teaching different stO^ ject 
areas^  observed during the study? 
»hat are the specific features of the classroom behaviour 
of secondary school teaches? 
3« How do indirectf moderately direct and direct teachers 
differ from each othor on different categories* segments 
and ratios of teacher behaviour? 
4. HOI? do indirect* moderately direct* and direct teachers 
differ from each other on their pers^al values? 
5. HOW do indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers 
differ from each other on their manifest needs? 
6. Hsw do indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers 
differ from aaeh other on their temperameiital traits? 
7* Hoi# do indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers 
differ from eadi other in regard to their aeademic 
career? 
8. How do indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers 
differ from each other on their adjustment in the Job? 
9. Zs there any velatioeship between categories and ratios 
of teacher belMivlevur end their personal value*? 
l^* Xs there mHg »tla«ieeship betiveen citefories and ratios 
of teaeHet and their manifest needs? 
m 
IX* 19 there anjr relationship b«ti«tt«n catagoriea and 
ratios of taacher bahaviour and thair tan^ramant? 
12« 19 thare any relationship batnaan categories and 
ratios of teacher behaviour and their academic career? 
13* X8 there any relationship betsreen categories and 
ratios of teacher behaviour and their adjustment in 
the J<«>? 
SAMPLE OF THE STtlPg 
/The aanq^ le o£ the main study consisted o£ 200 teachers 
selected from Higher Secondary schools of five districts of 
uttar Pradesh* i'hese districts are Aligarh# BiJnor# Bulandshahr* 
Oorakhpur and Meerut* As has been discussed in Chapter XXZ« 
teachers included in the study forsied a cross-section of the 
higher secondary schools of Uttar Pradesh* and roughly consti-
tute a random group in so far as the factors that go to influence 
the results and introduce bias in them are ooncemed. school-
wise* «anageMent-wis«# esqperieMMi-ifise and siibiect area-wise 
distrilHition of sai^ ple is presented in tiiblee I*! to 1*4 • 
Sanple for the development of occupational adgustmeet 
Inventory is conprised of 43 language^  69 science and 3t arts 
teachers. In allt there are ISO teachers (108 men and 42 yowen) 
fron 8 schools^ tipo selected from each of the four districts of 
Aligarh» Biinor* Bulandshahr and Meerut of tittar Pradesh. Mstrict-
i^ set school^wise and svdiiect area*^se distribution is presented 
in the table 3«$* and charaeteriatics of the aanple for main ttiidy 
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a« w«ll for the dovolopinent of OceupationaX Adjustment 
Inventory are presented in table 3*6* 
TOOLS US8D 
In the present study teacher*8 classroom £>ehaviour is the 
dependent variable and values^ needs^ temperamont^ academic 
career and adju£3txnent are indep^dent variables* These 
variables are iwaaisured with the help of the following toolss 
1« Value test developed by Br. Ojha for assessing secondary 
school teachers' value, 
2 m Personal Preference schedule «5teveloped by TrLpathi for 
nteasuring their needs. 
3, Teropcraraent schedule constructed by Thurstone for getting 
data about te8is>eranient« 
4. Job adjustment scale developed by the investigator to get 
data about job adjustmmt« 
5* Information regarding academic career was obtained from 
teacher's service record and a questionnaire constructed 
by the investigator, 
6. Data about teacher's classroom behavioxir wms gathered by 
using Flanders interaction analysis category system which 
tffs modified by the investigator. 
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xaontlficatloQ of Oiirdct and indirect toachers basad 
on tho ravisad X^/D^ ratio davelopad by the investigator which 
is 
Ifiskitations in Flandors* X/o and i/d ratios and rationale of the 
above modified t^^z ratio have been discussed in Chapter XV* 
HypoiHBsss 
Hypotheses of this are framed in the light of the 
theoretical fraiaevorJc developed in chapter Z and review of 
related studies reported in chapter XX* 
The hypotheses were converted into null form for statis-
tical testing* fliey are given belewi 
!• There exists no significant relationship betireen over all 
index of &edire«tiiess<>'diseetness and Motivational behaviour 
of teachers as found through difference in liean soores in 
motivational categories of indirect^ moderately direct and 
direct teachers. 
2* There escists no significant relationship between over all 
index of indireetness*direetness and questioning behaviour 
of teachers as found through difference in mean seores in 
questioning categories of indirect* Moderately direct and 
direct teachers* 
Th«r« exists no significant relationship betneon mmt 
all index of in<Sireotnsss*dirsetnttss and Iscturing 
Maviour of as found through diffarenes in 
mean scores in lecturing category of indirect* moderately 
direct and direct tea^iers. 
4« There exiets no significant relationship between over all 
index of indirectness-directness and rojoctant behaviour 
of teachers as found through difference in mean scores 
in rejectant categories of indirect* moderately direct 
and direct teachers* 
5, There exiats no significant relationship bete^ een over-all 
index of indirectness-directness and controlling behaviour 
of teactK^ rs as found through difference in n^an scores in 
controlling categories of indltJect, moderately direct and 
direct teachers* 
6* There exists no significant relationship beti^en over-all 
index of indirectness-directness and pupil*s participating 
behaviour in classroom diseussions as found through 
difference in mean scores in p«^il*s participating catego-
ries* in the classes of indirect*moderately direct and 
direct teachers* 
7. There •xists no signifisant relationship betuees over-all 
index of indirectoess-direetness mA silenee in the class-
room as found through difference in mean scores In silence 
categories in the classrooms of indirect* moderately 
direct and direct teachers* 
8. There exists no significant relationship between over-all 
index of indirectness-directness and personal values of 
teachers as found through difference in mean scores of 
values of indirect* moderately direct tad direct teachers* 
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9. There oxiets no algnlficant reiationtthip betiMen specific 
dimeosiond of teacher , behaviour and personal values of 
teachers• 
10* adhere exists no significant relationship betsfoen overa 
all index of indirectneas-Klirectness and needs of teachers 
as found through difference in mean scores of needs of 
indireet# moderately direct and direct teachers. 
U * T(|ere exists no significant relationship between specific 
dimensions of teacher behaviour and needs of teachers* 
There exists no significant relationship between over-all 
index of indirectnQSs«»directness and the ten^ eraroent of 
teachers as found through difforonco in moan scores of 
totqporament of indirect* modez^tely direct and direct 
teachers. 
13. There exiots no significant relationship between specific 
din^nsions of teacher behavi'our and ten^rsmient of 
teachers. 
14. There exists no significant relationship between over*all 
index of indirectness^directness and acadeetc career of 
teachers as fmmd through difference in mean scores of 
academic career of indirect^ muderately direct and 
direct teachers. 
15. There exists no significant relationship between specific 
dimensions of teacher behaviour and academic career of 
teachers. 
16. There exists no significant relationship between over-all 
index of indixwetoess-direetness and job adjustment of 
teachers as Seiuid through difference in mean scores of 
job adjustment of indirect* moderately direct and direct 
teachers. 
XIt Ther« axiata no significint relationship K)etir«>«ai tpedfic 
aimttfiaioo* of teacher b^aviour aod job adjustment 
of teaehwrs* 
MAJOR glKiatKQS 
(A) GooeraX ai^ special, foatures of teachers* classroom behaviour, 
Sacondacv school teachars* genarail^^ consider it unnoceasary 
to accept feeliags and emotional states of pupils (cat* 1}« 
Only OtOlS per cent of the total interaction tiin© is found 
to be spent in this behaviour, 
2. Si:^^rtive activities like praise and encoucagement and 
tension releasing acts such as Jokes etc. (cat* 21 eonstased 
2.7$3 per cent of the total interaction tiia©, 
3* Teachers were found to mid build upon pupil ideas 
(cat. 3> for about 1.78 per cent of their total tia» of 
interaction* These acts generally followed acts of 
praise of pupil responses and %mte more often of sustained 
nature* 
4. Zn ftll# teacher behaviour^ which motivates and 8i;4pports 
pupils to open (cat. took 4«S57 per cent of 
the total interaetioii time* 
5. a»442 per cent of the total classroom interaction time is 
devoted by the teachers to qmtioning (cat. 4}. Questions 
ifere mostly fae^ tsal relating to content or procedure* 
Tiio«mht proveldng qiwstions iiere found to occur 1/13 tintes 
less than Mtfow q(u«0ttoiis* 
SeeoAdary tMNnr** behaviour was p r e ^ 
Ainaotly sitflied by wlii«h took as Much as 4$*343 
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par cent or a llttl« less than half of their total 
tinitt in the classrooia* Xn thiA« tho sliartt of r«ad^ 
ing from the booki (eat* Sa) m a of ii^ parting Infozma* 
tlon* opsening and «3Q>iaining (cat, 5b) was raspaotively 
7*951 % m & 38*794 
7« Directions and comnanda bir the teacher (cat, 6} consumed 
2.318 per cent of total iitteraction tine* 
8* Three types of rejectant behaviours, vis«# rejection without 
any cooEBoent (cat* 7^) rejection with criticism (cat* 7^) 
and rejaction %dth corrective feed baede (cat* 7p), respec-
tively, consumod 0*420 per cont# 0*882 per cent and 0*675 
per cent of the total interaction time* Total rejectant 
behaviour was found to be 1*978 per cent* 
9* In all, teacher acts which control or inhibit pupil freedosi 
and participation in dassroom discourse (cat* 64>7} consumed 
4*621 per cent of the total interaction time which was 
more c»r less tiie same in amount as their R»tivating 
behaviour* 
LO* AS against the teachers who apent in all 64*642 per cent 
of total interaction time in their own talk (cat* 1 to 7), 
pvy^ls talliad only 11*777 par eaot of tha total time 
(eat* M ) * Out of it, 13*1S2 par cent talk wis found 
raspoaaiva in natiira («at* Pupil initiation was 
thus as low as 2*624 par eant (eat* 9) whieh shows that 
tha quality of elassroon diamisaion in saeendary schools 
is ganarally poor and non-oraativa* 
,1* Teacher pupil interaction in this study was found to 
contain 19*S8 par eent of silaitea (eat* 10} whan none 
talfcad* Howaver, for moat of tlia tiiia it mm utiliaad 
for pvoaaetiva work (eat* 10a> * Only 0*tli par eant af 
th« timtt W M in •iXeoce arising out of c o d * 
fusion and th« Xilc«« 
12* In genaral toac^rs* vvcbai btthaviotar toolc in all 
about 2/Ztd of tha total interaction tima, pupil a 
bahaviour 1/6th of it and silence about 1/Sth of it* 
13* The modified ratio of indirect to direct behaviour 
dz/Oz) and i/d ratio coraputed in respect of the I - « 
teachers as a whole came to be 0.321 and 0*861 res-
pectively wtiich atowo t^at secondary school teachers 
mostly exercise direct influmjco in tlio classroom* 
14* Teachers used statenMS»ts of control and rejection mora 
often than statecaents of praise and approval of pupil 
ideas in total interaction which is evidenced from the 
value of 46*243 of ma* 
15* The termination of pupils* talH was gcsiorally follot^d 
by facilitative behaviour wliich is evident from tiie 
value of 56*439 for TRR-89* 
16. The teachers generally adopted l^ ecturing rather than 
questioning as the main tool of eonraunication* In 
the t^tMl of the two behaviours namely lecturing and 
queatiooing* the latter's share is only 41*6 per cent* 
17* The •mm result appeared from tlie analysis of per cent 
of questioning in the total of questioning and 
leeturing behaviour after the temioatioo of pupil 
talk (TQR*8») in which too questioning is 42.S62 
per cent* 
18* 83*36$ per eent of total pupil talk was made in response 
to teacher's questions and oonnaiids^  the value of m . 
being 16*63i« 
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19• One third of the pupiX talk was characterized by 
sustained talk (PSSR « 36.506). In other worda, 
pupils talked more than three seconds at a time for 
more than of the total time of their talk* 
20* In the total interactional events 2^377 and 1#025 
events irer© found to. occur in (4a«>10a) and (lOa-d) 
cells which suggest that pupilo ^ ro given time cm 
many occasions l9y the teacher to think and organize 
their answers before giving them out* 
21, The teachers as a whole devoted a little more than half 
of the time to the discussion of the subject matter 
which is evident by the value of CCR iMttich was found 
to bo 54*787 per cent. 
22. It was found that the teachers are« genei^llyt eoicraiwhat 
less flexible in their behaviour than Flanders' norm 
eaq^ctation of 52*0 %• Zt was evident from tho value 
of SSR which came to be S5«067 
(B) comparison of Indirect* Moderately Direct and Direct 
Teachers on Oeneral and Special Features 
of ClassrooiR Behaviowr* 
The teachers of this study have been classified into three 
groups* viz*« indirect# moderately direct and direct. The 
criterion used for such classification is discussed in the 
previous chapter, CategQry-wise# ratio-wise and segment^wise 
analysis of teacher behaviour for the three groups is provided 
in tahle S«$0« Major findings that emerged from conqparisoo 
of the three groups are as followst 
m 
1« Indirect teaieher* w«re £oiaiid to |»rai0tt and •neourag* 
thoir •tudtttits (eat. 2) signlfieantXy store than 
moderately direct teaelieffs and aioderately direct 
teachers slgnlflcaivtly more ^ an direct teachers^ 
the mean scores £or the three groups respectively 
being Sl*80« 33*59 and d.63. 
2* The direct group o£ teachers was £ound to accept 
pupil ideas and to easpmd ^eta (cat* 3) on significantly 
lessor occasions thsoi the o^ iier tato groups both of 
which used this behaviour ih about the same amount* 
Again the latter two groups wero found to tako longer 
time in integrating pupil i^^s in class discourse 
more otten than the fostasr gr€»:5> (cell 3-3) • 
3* 2'ho three groups differed significantly from one 
another in regard to the use of over-all motivational 
behaviour (cat* l#2t3}. Mean scores of indirect* 
mod€srately direct and direct teachers on this behaviour 
are a3«2S« S6.7S and 13*10 respectively* which indicate 
that indirect teachers exhibit facilitative behaviour 
and encourage impil participation in class discourse 
more often than the other two groups and direct 
teachers do so least of the three. 
above 
la the Mght of the / findings hypothesis (No* 1) which 
states that there «cists no significant relationship between 
over-all i n ^ of indirectness-directness and motivational 
behaviour of tea^ fiers as found through difference in «ean 
scores in motivational catefipclos of indirect* moderately 
direct and direct teachers is not found maintainable. 
zn 
4* On oarrotf qtt«atiening« behaviour represented by cat. 
the three grcmpa have elgniflcant differences 
mmong onm another. The indirect group pat 1^/2 
tines more questions than the moderately direct group 
and 5 times mre than the direct group* 
However* on thought provoking questions (cat. 41>)# 
indirect and laoderateiy direct teachers were found 
similar whereas both groups differed significantly 
from direct group which put fewer questions than 
these groups. 
5. On total questioning behscviour* the three groups were 
again found to differ significantly^ the indirect 
group aitopting questioning technique about 1^/2 tinies 
more than the laoderately direct group and the moderately 
direct group about 4 times more than the direct group. 
Thus the hypothesis (No.3) of the study which says that 
t^re exists no significant relationship between over-
all index of indirectaes8*-directne8S and qtsestioning 
behaviour of teachers as found through difference in 
mean scores in questioning categories of itidirect# 
moderately direct and direct teachers, is rejected. 
6. Direct teachers were observed tticing recourse to book 
reading on significantly more occasions than indirect 
teachers. Zt was also noted that they deliver much 
more lelltures than moderately direct teachers and 
moderately direct teachers mu«h more than indirect 
teachers* the ratios being roughly 4i3»l. 
Zn the light of the above findings* the hypothesis (No.3} 
which states that there exists no significant relationship 
between overfall indest of indirectness-directaees and lecturing 
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behaviour o£ teac^oro^ as £ouna trough difference io mean 
scores in lecturing category of indirect^ modorately direct 
and direct teachers, is rejected. 
Claeeroc^ a interaction of indirect and moderately 
direct teachers vae toarked by issuance of more coRiroands 
and directions (cat* 6) than that of direct teachers• 
8. Indirect teachors «ore found to roject wrong responses 
of students «^thout any cf^ noent (cat* lal a little 
inore than times more t^ ian CK>derQto3.y direct teachers 
and moderately direct teachers a littXo mar© than two 
times more then direct teachers* 
9» On the other two rejoctant boha'sriours* ^ hich are rejection 
with criticism (cat. 7©) and rejection with corrective 
feed back (eat, 7^), the three grouns ^ aere not found 
dif ferentiable • 
Znjthe light of the above findings* hypothesis (tio*4)« 
%fhich states that t^re exists no significant reiationship 
betMreen over-all indtex of indirectness-directness and rejectant 
behavioiir of teachers* as found through difference in mean 
scores in rejectant categories of indirect* moderately direct 
and direct teachers* is partially true* 
10* The study reveals that controlling behaviour as a whole 
(cat 6*7) is used by indirect and noderately direct 
teachers on significantly more occasions titan direct 
teachers* Iwt when the same behaviour was eiiaaiined in 
the context of their respec^ve motivational behaviour* 
the following ratio emergedi 
<Cat*U2-i'3} t (Cat* 6 7) 
Xndlrttct t«ach«rs 4 i 1 
Hod«rat«ly ditrwst tMCtMirs 3 § 1 
Oiroct teachers 1*4 t 1 
From these ratios^  It is revealed that although indirect 
teachorsttsed €»>DtroXiin0 behaviour aom what more than direct 
teachers# they used raotivationai behaviour^ too* much more than 
the latter grtmp. 
Thus« the hypothesis (Ho.S) which states that there exists 
no Significant relationship between over-all index of indirect-
ness-directness and controlling behaviour o£ teachers# as found 
through difference in mean scores in controlling categories of 
indirect^ looderately diz^ct and direct teachers# is rejected. 
11* Teacher elicited response by pupil (cat* 8) was foimd 
to occur most in indirect teachers* classes and least 
in direct teachers* classes. 
12* Zncidence of pupil initiated talk (cat*9) was found sig* 
nifieantly less in indirect teachers* classes than in 
the classes of the other two groups of teachers* 
13* The three groups of teachers differed significantly iron 
one another ee total p^pil talk (eat* 8« 9}* zt is 
revealed that indirect teachers gave students about 
1V3 tisies and 2 times more opportunity to talk than mode-
rately direct and direct teasers respectively* 
<1 
zn the Ugh% ef tlie elMwe findinf*, the hypothesis (ho*«) 
which states that tiMire exists no signifieant reletloiiship 
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botwMQ ov«r ail index of iQairoctness-diCQCtneas and pupils* 
participating behaviour io eiaaaroom diaeuaaiona^ aa found 
through diffarenc» in mean aoorea in pupila* participating 
categoriaa in the elaaaea of indirect* moderateiy direct and 
direct teaehera^ ia rejected* 
14• On work oriented ailence (cat« IOa)« significant differanccs 
wera found to exist between indirect and direct groups of 
teachers« Indireet teachers gave roughli^  1^/2 times more 
time to auch activities as detnoDstration* blackboard 
work and thinkiog pauses betwe^ questions and their 
answers etc, than tho direct teachers* 
IS* Xn regard to behaviour in (cat« 10b)• non*productive 
8ilance# all tha three groups were found alike* 
Thus* the hypothesis (no»7) which states that there exists 
no sighificant relaticmship between over all indwe of indirect-
ness«»dira«toeas and silence in the classroom as found idtirough 
difference in swan seoras in silence categories* in the class* 
rooMi of indirect* moderately direct and direct teaehera*is found 
partially tma* 
IC. oiraet taa«hera were found to issue less than SO % 
•tatamenta of motivation in the total of motivational 
and eontrolling atatamanta (muh the incidence being 
aigiMitteantly leas than in case of the other two groupa 
of taaehara* 
17* zndiraet taachers ware fmind to iaaue three atatamanta 
of motivation out of mwmef €lve atatamanta of motivation 
and «ontrolli.ng baliaviottt I W ) • 
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18. Olrttot t««eh«r« t«lk«4 in eXmmatoom in •ignifieaatly 
gr«atttr mmmt than modtorat^ ly dir«et t«aehcrs and 
aisvet teach«i:8 in aignifieaiitly gr«at«r 
anount than indivact taachars* th« p«reanta{i^ s of 
taik (PTT) by th« thraa group* boing roughly tO, 60 
and 50 respeetivttiy* 
19* Significant differenca was found to axist in the 
aidount of pupii participation in tha claBaes 
of th@ throe groups of taaehers, Xndiraet taachars 
gave a littXa less than tinies »ore opportunity for 
pupil talk than aodarataly direct teachers and a 
little less t^ mn 2 ticies moro than direct tCMShers* 
20* uuesuoning t>ehaviour of indirect teachers in the 
con^site of questioning and lecturing {Tm) behaviour 
was two timas more than the same in tlie case of 
moderately direct teachers and tma tisies more than 
the same in the case of direct teachers* 
21« Teachers' narrow questioning ratioo(TilQfi) was found 
to be on the sane pattern as (TOR)* However^ 
teachers* broad questioning ratio (fBQR) was 16 times 
more tor indirect teaohers as eonpared «a,th direct 
teachers* 
22* In the total statements* which include statAnents of 
apprevel; of pupil response and eneouragemeiit and 
praise plus the statements of direction* rojection 
and J«atification« the former categMry of etatements 
was found significantly higher in tlie ease of 
indirect and moderately direct teachers than in 
direct toaeheirs* This« result was true when the 
count of these behaviours was made in ove»»all 
interaction as woll as after the termination of pupil 
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talk (m-89)* HoW«v«r, indiroct and moderately direct 
teacher* were found alike in rospect of ratios of these 
Iwhaviours. 
23* The proportion o£ teacher's questioning behaviour in 
the aggregate of questioning and lecturing behaviour 
after the tonoination of pupil talk (TQR-a9) was found C J»dS S6S 
significantly higher in indirect teacher's/than in the 
classes of other teachers. It was also found that 
indirect teachers tend to s^ ut questiCKis more often 
than lecture at the tftnoination of pupil talk whereas 
the other t»o groups tend to give lecturo more ofton 
than to put questions* 
24* 5?he amount of initiated pupil talk in tho total pupil 
talk (PXR) occured significantly more in the classes of 
direct teachers than in those of moderatoly direct 
teact^rs and significantly more in classes of moderately 
direct teachers than in those of indirect teachers* 
25* Direct teachers laid significantly more emphasis on 
contMijt (CXR) than iM>derately direct teachers and 
moderately direct teachers laore than indirect teachers* 
The con^rative ratios are 4s3t2* 
26. Zadireet teaehers were found roughly 2 tines more 
flexible i» the elessroom behaviour than moderately 
direct teaehers and 3 times more than direct teachers* 
27* Zn the classroonw of all the three groups of teaehers# 
sustained initiation (cell 9*9} and sustained response 
(cell a*8) of the students* (PsaR) was found to occur 
nearly in the same amount. 
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(C-I) Values and T®«ch«r Bshavioor 
The following findings mmsgmA in ragard to tho relation-
ship of personal values of teachers i«ith their elassi^oM 
behavioiu: as a whole and with specific dimensions of their 
behftviourt 
no signiSicaot difference t^ as found to exist maetog 
indirect* moderately direct and direct teachers in 
regard to the mean scoxres of any value (except 
religious value) tsrhich iznplies absence of relation** 
ship between teacher behaviour and t^eir values 
except the religious value« 
2« h significant difference was observed between 
indirect and direct groups of teachers on the reli-
gious value. The indirect group appeared to hold 
the religious value in a higher d^ree than the 
direct group* 
Thus# the hypothesis (tio*8) which states that thero exists 
no significant relatioaship between overall indm of indirect-
aess^directaess and personal values of teachers tts fomid through 
difference in mean seores oi values of indirect^ itoderately 
direct and direct teachers* is sustained exeept in case of one 
the 
value* ike»» religious* Regarding/relationship of values with 
specific dLmensions of behaviour the following conclusions were 
drawn* 
Z9i 
Thmormtlcal vaXvui was iouiid rolated to t«acrh«r 
9twdv state satio (TSait) in positive direction 
and teaetiers' m x x m questioning ratio (XHQR) 
in negative direction which indicates that teachers 
high on theoretical value tend to give lengthy 
lecture and feel disinclined to put questions* 
4, Teachers high on economic value tend to use praise 
and encouragament (eae* 2)» adopt m m supportive 
behaviour in the composite of supportive and restric-
tive behaviour (SSIH) and deimnd short answors frc^ n 
p^ile than those who aro l<xj on economic value* 
3« Aesthetic value waa found to correlat© negatively 
and which lead® to th© conclusion 
that teachers hi^ on aesthetic value^ eadiibit a greater 
tendency to control students than to inotivato in 
total interaction (!]iHR} as well as after tho termi-
nation of pupil talk as coit^ ared with other 
teachers* 
6* response as well as initiation talk was also 
found of a nore sustained nature in the classes of 
the teachers liifh in aesthetic value* 
7* Social value was not found to have any relationship 
with any dimension of teacher behaviour* 
8. Volitical value was also found neither related to any 
category nor to any ratio of teacher behaviour* 
9* Religious value was found to have positive and 
significant correlaUons with oat* cat* 4a, 
raUo TQRf Ttmt TQR»8» and fliQR«8»* Xt was also 
noted that it has a negative oorrelation with FXR* 
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pattam of eorr«lgtioiis to »hoir that 
hi^ scores on r«ligic»us valuo ar« rolated to 
nost Of tho etiaraet«ri9tic8 of indix«ot behaviottTi 
In the light of these findings, h]n;»othesie (lto.9) which 
states that there exists no significant relationship between 
specific dimensions of teacher behaviour and personal values 
of teachers, is onXy partially true. 
C-IX t Heeds and Teacher Behaviour 
1. Diffaronces aiaong indirecti roodorately direct and 
airect teachors on all the needs eatcept 
need autonocny were found atatisticaXXy non-
significant* 
On need autonomy indirect group of teachers differ 
sighificantXy with moderately direct gro\ip of 
teachers* 
hypothesis (llo*XO)« which states that there 
eacists no siir*iticant relationship between over all 
index of indireetness-dlreetness and needs of 
teachers as found through difference in mean scores 
of needs of indix«ct» nodsrately direct and direct 
teachers* is sustained sdicept in thci case of 
need at^ tonosv* 
2* Xb regard to specific dimensions of behavi«ur« it 
was noted that in the classrooms of teachers with 
high n-achievemant, pupil participation in class* 
room discussion was greater^ sustained pupil talk 
eeeured more often and t«aolier*s own talk was lees 
in comparison with teachers who were low on need 
aehievement* 
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3. Teachers poaseasing high need deference were 
found to behave ILim <licdct teachers* Th«y gave 
more lecture* (Somlnated the class with their talk« 
laid eiQphasis on content and were found leas 
flexible in th«dr behaviour* Thejr also provided 
lesser opportunity for worlc^ oriented silenco as 
ccffinpared with teachers with low need deference. 
4« Teachers high on need order were fotwd to adopt 
direct behaviour more often than they adopted indirect 
behaviour in coi^ parisaa with teachers who wero low 
on tMo need* 
5. It was found tho^ t teachers high on need exhibition 
had a dispositioof to praise pupil« extend their 
ideasf put divergent questions and use responoivo 
behaviour rather ^ an controlling behaviour more 
than teachora low on n«exhibition. 
6« Teachers high on need autonofsy were found to criticise 
the pupils for their poor answers as a result of 
which pupils produced unconventional ideas* Zn 
comparison with other teachers such teachers were 
found more direct in their statements* "inieir pupils 
were also found more flexible than the pupils of other 
teachers* 
7* Total as well as responsive pupil-talk was found less 
in the classrooBM of teacAiers having high need 
affiliation* The proportion of pupil initiation in 
total pupil talk (FXR) was, however# greater in 
their classes than in those of the teachers with low 
need affiliation. 
8* The main features of the behaviour of teachers« high 
on need intraception include more of lecture which was 
2d5 
uttUAlly of sust«ln«d D«tur«« I m s of quostionlog^ 
and loss of rojoctlon with erltieism o£ pupils 
rospontos* Ftirthor* ratio 6£ qoi^ stioning in the 
total of tholr quostlonlng and lootwrlng bohavloiir 
was also found oonqparatlvely less as colored to 
other teachers who wece low on need Intraception* 
9# Teachers high <%> need succoitrance were fomid to issue 
directions and conenands on fewer occasions than other 
teachers # Xt was found that in their classes 
sustained pupil talk occured more often than in 
the classes o£ teachers having lo» n-succourance* 
10» Coi»nands# criticism and narrow questioning were 
found to occur more in the classes of toachore 
having high neod alsaseraent than in those of teachers 
who are low on this need* 
11. Teachers high on n«nurtui:ance were found to behave 
more like direct teachers than indirsct teachers 
which is evident from negative relationship of this 
need with eat* 1* eat* i/d ratio and PZR and 
positive with oat* 
12* Zt was fomid that n-change inilvences teacher's 
behaviour towards directness which is clear from its 
negative correlation with cat* eat. 4(b)« cat* 8# 
pgr, fBOR and PMR* 
13* Teachers high on need endurance ware found to behave 
like indirect teachers, which is shown by the lone 
positive correlatioo of this need with I^/D^ ratio* 
14* iieed hettroftomlity does not appenr to liave any 
relationship with teaehsr behaviour* 
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15* AggtvasitM t««ch«ra wore found to r«<;ognia« positivo 
and negatlv* amotlonal roaetlons of students 1«88 
frequently than other teaehers, Austin # in their 
classes* students created more fuss and talked 
in chorus than in the classes of non*aggressive 
teachers* 
Zn the light of tltese findings^ the hypothesis (HO*ll)# 
which states that thore exists no significant relationship 
betsreen specific dintensions of teacher laehaviour and needs of 
teachers* is rejected except in case of need hoterosexuallty* 
C«»XZZ t Tempesament and Teacher Behaviour* 
The following findings were obtained in regard to the 
relationship of ten^rafiant with teacher behaviour. 
1» indirect* sioderately direct and direct groups of teachers 
%»ere not iound differentiable on any of the seven 
temperMietttal traits* 
fhus the hfpothesis (no* 12), which states that there exists 
no significant relationship between over all index of indirect* 
ness*directness and tenperaiMHit of teachers as found throng 
differenee in mean scores of tenperanent of indirect* moderately 
direct and direct teachers* is sustained* 
Howefver* sosm correlatiens with specific traits and 
specific dimeniiiene of behaviour were noted, fhiy are given 
belewt 
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2. Toachers %rho «cor«a high on teiaperaniental trait 
'active* exhil»ited a tendance towards indiroctness 
as became clear from a poaitive correlatios of this 
trait with cat. 2, cat, 3, cat* 4a, TRR, ntR»B9, 
TNOR and a negative correlation vith cat. Sa« CCR, 
T8SR and S8R* 
3. Teachers scoring high on vigorous trait of tempera-
mstnt were found to disfavmr criticism c^ pupils for 
their failure to supply correct responses laore than 
other teachers* 
4. Teachers scoring high on In^ulsive temperf^ aent vera 
found to react tnsre to the students* talk io a 
non-aggressive manner and esi^ ibited more positive 
t!K»de of response to students* talH than teachers 
who scored low on this trait* 
5« Teachers possessing dominant tetiqperament were found 
to use rejection vith criticism in a lesser degree 
than those who are low on this trait. 
6. AS coo^red to other teachers^ stable teachers were 
found to provide corrective feedback more ofteh Und 
also gave more opportunity of initiation to the 
students. But they tooX cognisance of pupils* 
emotional states less often and gravitated towards 
direct influence. 
7. Sociable teachers exhibited a tendency to praise 
and encourage students and to integrate and extend 
pupil ideas with their own ideas more than other 
teachers. Moreoves* they preferred not to criticise 
them eves for their unacceptable responsi^ ff thus 
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«9Chibiting indirect influencet Indirect behaviour 
of sociable teachers# was brought out by the 
positive correlation o£ the sociable trait with 
TRR and TaR-89* 
80 Reflective teachers were found to differ from non-
reflective teachers in that the proportion of 
laotivation in total motivational and controlling 
behaviour of reflective teacbeirs was higher than the 
same in non-reflective teachers* 
In tlte light of the above findings* the hypothesis (l9o*13)« 
which states that there exists no significant relotionship 
between specific dimensions of teacher bohaviour and tempera-
ment of teachers, is only partially true. 
C-IVi Acadsmic Career and Teacher Behaviour* 
nhen the relationship of academic career with the over-
all teacher behaviour and with its specific dimensions was 
studied, the following findings emergedi 
1* NO significant diffeirence was ^ »t«ined among the indirectt 
moderately direct and direct groins of teachers on the 
basis of their aeadamic career which goes to show that 
there eicists no relatiooship between teacher behaviour 
and aca€>«iiie career* 
the h^thesis (iio,14>, which states that there exists no 
significant relationship between over-all iodsix of indireet-
ness-directness and acadanic eareer of teadiers as found through 
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diff«r«Dce in insan seortts of aeadomlc career of ln<lirect# 
moderately direct and direct teachersis therefore sttstained* 
2* Among the specific dimensions of behavioar* only 
reJectent behaviour was found related to academic 
career. Teachers having high acadttmic career us® 
rejectant behaviour accompanied by necessary feed-
back more than teachers with not so high academic 
career. 
3, HO significant differences were found among indirect, 
moderately direct and direct teachers in the use of 
other behaviour categories as well as behaviour ratios 
on the basis of aeadamic career, 
Thu8# the hypothesis (llo*15}# which states that there 
ejcists no significant relationship between specific dimensions 
of teacher behaviour and academic career of teachers is found 
tenable except in ease of rejectant iMhaviour. 
C-V t Job Adittstment and Teacher Behaviour. 
The following findings were obtained in regard to the 
relationship of Job adjustment with teacher behaviours 
1. On iob adjustment* moderately direct teachers 
were found to differ significantly with direct 
teachers* The difference between indirect and 
direct teachers also reaches very close to signifi* 
cance level* The means of job adjustment scoire #i 
104* iOS and 9f for indirect, moderately direct and 
direct groups of teachers revealed that indivect attd 
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moderately direct groups of teachers draw more 
or less the same degree of satisfaction frmn 
their Job but direct teachers do not feel as 
much satisfied as the other two grot^. 
Thus the hypothesis (No*16}# which states that there exists 
no significant relationship between over all index of indirect-
ness-directness and job adjustanent of teachers as found through 
difference In mean scores of Job adjustment of indirect* modera* 
tely direct and direct teachers^ Is rejected. 
2. well adjusted teachers were foiind to exert overell 
indirect influence which Is evident from the positive 
correlation of adjustment scores with cat.l« cat.48 
and negative with cat.Sb and SSR» 
In the light of these findififis hypotheses (i9o«17)# which 
states that there exists no si^iflcant relationship between 
specific dimensions of teacher behaviour and job adjustment of 
teachers* is rejected* 
(1) Further areas of res«ar«h« 
(2) lilmitations of the present study. 
(1) Further Areas of Heseareh 
Teacher's elassroon behaviour is a very coa^lex phenonMinon. 
Zt is influenced not only by his own cognitive and non<*cegnltlve 
characteristics imt slso by a host of other factors including 
: ' 
pmpll behavieur. as the present Investigetien was in progtess* 
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ttm imr«ttigftter fait that in ord«r to d«v«a.op • eon^ro* 
heiislir« theory of toacihor b«havioiar« it is not sufficient to 
know vliat he does in the elassrooia and heif he does %rhat he 
does but it is alao oeeessary to know irhat effect his acts 
have on the pupdLXsi what kind of behaviour makes a teacher 
competentf what personality characteristics (other than those 
investigated in this study) and intoiioctuai Abilities mould 
his behaviour and by what means a change in his behaviour 
towards greater effectiveness can be brought about. In short, 
the area of teacher's classroom behaviour appears to £>ossess 
vast potentialities of research for future researchers* Some 
of the significant probl^aa that need to be investigated in 
order to add more knowledge to what is already known oOaout 
teacher behaviour are suggested belowi 
(1) A study of the effect of feed baeik on modification 
of teacher's claesroom behaviour. 
(2) An investigation into the effects of teacher's 
classroom behaviour on papils* achievement. 
(3) A study of teacher's classroom behaviour in relation 
to variables of etudeets* liking and perceived 
behaviour by peers* principals and self. 
(4) A study classroom behaviour of teachers and its 
relationship with their creativity and self concept. 
(5) An investigation into behaviour flow patterns of 
entrovert and introvert teachirs in classroom at 
•eeendary level* 
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<6} A study of the effect of anxi«ty on teacher 
behaviour• 
(7) Classroom behaviour of teachers and its relation-
ship with their attitudes* 
(8) Classroom behaviour of teachers and its relation^ 
ship with their intelligence• 
(9) ClassrooQi behaviour of teachers and its relation-
ship with their work values. 
<10> Classroom behaviour of teachers and its relation-
ship with their pupil control ideolo^« 
(11) The effect of different techniques of feed back 
upon the attainment of teaching skills related 
to stiimilus variation among teachers* 
(12) An investigation into the scope of application of 
interaction analysis to the intervice training of 
teachers• 
Limitations of the Present Study 
(1) In the present study though Flander's interaction 
analysis category system has been improved by splitt-
ing categories 4« $ and 7, yet the split of category 6 
into (1) eat« 6a (routine coanaands)^  and (2) cat. 6b 
(coBimands for the :|ustificatlon of authority) and 
category 9 into (1) eat« 9a (undesirable talk and off 
target remarks) and (2) cat* 9b (genuine initiation)« 
would have further improved the quality of observation, 
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(2) Though vectxa bahavlour o£ tMChers ob*«rved by 
aodifiod form of FXAC fully roprosonts total 
boha'^ lour of toachors bocatise non-vorbal bohaviour 
is f ouad I d accord with bohsTioor^ yet if 
observation of noo-verbal behaviour by any genuine 
means had been integrated with the verbal behaviour# 
the value of the study would have enhanced* 
(3) To have objectiv© observation of teaclisr behaviour, 
interobservar reliability was conq^ted time and 
again and tape recorder was also used to facilitate 
observation* But# close circuit tolevision* which 
could not be arranged, raic^ht have ia^roved the 
quality of Observation. 
(4) Data Other than teac^or behaviour collectod for this 
study was based on the responses of teachers in 
peculiar atio^phere of their respective schools* Xt 
might vary with time and cultural setting thus 
necessiating replication of the study* 
(5) Data of the study was collected from only five dis-
tricts out of the S? districts of trttar Pradesh. 
The inclusion of somi more districts would have ad^ed 
iBore weight to the genereliacbility of the findings* 
Motwithstaiidftng these liMitatiens, the value of the 
present investigatien nay perhaps be reeognised in that it 
ewibedies the investigator's sincere attempt to explore an 
area of much interest to the educationists and psychologists, 
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APPENDIX»1 
THURSTONl: TEMPERAMENT SCHEDULE 
by 
L.L. thurstone, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology, The Univeiiity of Chicage 
This schedule wag developed to show types of temperament. U is « liit of quei-
lion» »bout likes and dislikes, preferences and habits, in everyday life. 
There ire no right or wrong answers to these questions,- one wswet can be jort 
a* good as «oi»e othei answers. Be sure to follow the instruptions below carisfuliy. Ofll 
by doing to Wii: you obtain results which are accurate iind of val«e to you. 
Two different t>pes of answer sheets may be used with this booklet. 
If your answer sheet looks like example A, follow 
the instructions under A, below. If yout answer sheet 
looks like example 6| fellow the instructions under 
B, below. 
^cs 2 No 
O O O 
O O O 
o o o 
Example A 
Yes 2 No 
1 1 I 
i I i 
I 1 1 
Example • 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MARKli,G ANSWERS 
A For each question, make a cross in the square for the answer that Ye» 2 No 
fits you beat. If your answer is Yes, mark the box under the Yes : X O O 
If your answer is No mark the box under the Ko : O O X 
U you cannot decid", mark the bo* under the question Inark f^ O X O 
If you went to change an answer, draw a circle arOund your firft, atuwct and 
mark the box for the answer you preffr. Do N fT erase (tny answer you have marked. 
Be sure that you put the answers to each page in the proper column. 'yVhenevet 
you turn » page, make certain that the answer sheet lines up with the question*. 
Be sure to answers all the qaestiona. 
NOW GO AHEAD WITH THE QUESTIONS ON THE NEXT PAGE 
Am yoB more restfcsa snd f<'gcty tban mort psopfe ... ^  -
t. no you ordinarily wort: quickly and cnergeticsHy ? .... ... ... 
t i coovfr- 'Jion, do y mi ortcp '^ejwarc w tb huf h "I'd bead . . . u 
y®u di'ive a c « riinar fait^ ... ^ ... ... ... 
J. Do yoti snjoy spending Sclsure time on physical wo*k 7 ... ».. 
C. Do ybn hr-vc n 1 ,v-pitcl cd voice 7 
Y, Do you enjoy hEvinjj a rood physical work-^ jut ? ... . 
i. Do you enjoy v/or!t inn with tools? — ... ... 
Do you let yoarsetf go and have e gay tine tt a party ?,,. *•« 
10. Do )ou often make people laugh ? 
11. Do you like to bo where there is something doing ail the time 7 ... 
12. Do yoa usunJiy notice the fuiciturc or rugJ in a stranse house ?... ... — 
Do you find It difficult to speak before tin audience?... .. 
l4 Do you often take the initiative in pianninj for a paity? — 
.. «. • 15. Do you often tell stones to entenain others ? 
16. Do you liice to tie the chairmm of a meeting ? .. ... — 
It your mood easily influenc;d hy people arou id vou ? ... .. ... ... 
i8. Can you relax m a noisy room ? ... 
If. Do yoB often see BO maiiy ft! ernaitvci that a de-isioa is difficult? ... ... —•• 
20. Do you remain calm when a friend is m pain ? 
21i Do you ofte.i prais; ai.d c.icjura^c > )ur frien Is ? ... ... 
22. Do you like work requiring many conferences wuh new people 7 ... ... ... 
2i. Do you »p:nd ma ^ y eveaiugs with friends 1 
24. Do you hke work that rcquirc«'much lalkmg ? ... — *•• 
M. Do you ofleacoQtrvut new idchi in youf work ? —. 
26, Are you considered to be absent-minded ? — -
17 Do you like work tha# mutt be very »ystcmatic tad orderly ? — — — 
18] Arc you often b«red with peort« • — *•' ^ * " " " 
8 
® f . ra'Ss" v^TairsSs 5a ithphom convemtioiit ? ^ 
ot's") i">'s bK.ry 7 , , » » ^ « « « ' 
31. /-i* r. bo/ C^T jrli!)> >^<1 you prefer work ifi o^hicb yoa could move fetosnd ? ... — 
i l . Da ^copla consider you lo b® r&thtf quiict ? ... ... 
3r. Qo :ua iikt work tha( requires ^physical exertio 7 ... ... — ... 
I3c you (^vear often ? ... ^ 
3 J. tJo you tjcjrJicipslo in physical sports ? ... ... . . 
:>.', Are yoa bon<iy wife tooSs ? ... 
37. Do yoa like work tijat has o lot of excitement ? 
SS. Do yco like verk reqairing patien ,e and carefuiaosa ? ... 
/ 
$$. Arc you faiueatly consWered to be "happy-go-iucky" ? ... 
40. Do you n3(»k« ap you. roidd catily ? ... ... * « « « « « 
4!. Do yoa Cajoy baisig the host et a party ? ... .. 
/ 
®o you ssjoy presenting a new project beforo a gtoap ? ... •• —- — 1 
.. ... ... 
... 
'!3. Do you enjoy prometiiss a new paoject ? ... ... 
Do >o« like to iatroducc the epeaker at s meeting ? ... ... 
Ten j'ou study with (he radio oo ? ... ... 
Da you often shernate between happinesi and sadness ? 
47 Do you tend to bccome httng:ry qmckly with a tuddttn paog ? ... 
48 Are you usually cool and composed in a dangerous kUaatioa ? 
/ <0 there lome foods tha* you strongly dislike ? ... ... 
... ... ««. 
... ••» 50 Do jou get acquainted with your neighbors ? 
Are you toxaetimes considered to be cold and uasj mpathtiic 
52 Do you like work tfatS puts you so contact with t lot of people 
53 ''o you iike to weri, v.nj t'vOr.t.k.-.' i-.-as ? -- --
J^  As 8 cfeild, »'ere voa i-'.cfir.'Ji.' to f-t'.r J f- .••jioi.Uy ? ... 
55, >V jou like wcxkwj a-'ons " ... . . • . - - —' 
Viica vtu I-.-c d . = : ' --r' "  lov.uot.Tu w tt lUlue -
J 
57 . D o you t.ilk n !ore s lowly than most p e o p l e ? . . . . 
58. Do yon usually work fast J?. 4 . . . J . 
59. Doyoo ustialfy speak louder than most people ? ^ . . . . 
• 
6 0 . D o you eat rnpidty even when ( . lere h plenty o f t ime '' , 
fil. Have >ou ever done any hunting 7 . . 1 . t , , . 
62. 'Do you like fishing 1 
63. Have you participated in wrestling ? 
64. Have you played on a baseball team ? . . . . . . . . 
65. Do you like work involving competition 
66. Do you like work in which you must change often from one task to another 1 -
67. In watching a game, do you yell along with the others ? . . . . • > . . 
68. Do you usually have a 'Twdy aiiswer"? -
69. Do you enjoy introducing people 
70. b o people have to go rtiorc than halfway to get to know you ? • 
7J. Do you frequently keep fn the background on social ooccaioot 7 - - « - -
72. Do you assume responsibilities without much hesitation ? - - - . - - • 
73. Can you work under distraction 
74. Do you often fret about the iittle daily choros 7 -
75. Are you annoyed to leave a task unfinished ?-
76. When you are emotionally upset, do you tend to lose yoiif ap, etlte 1 « - - -
77. Do you usually agree with the group about how thlnt* sbontd be done t - • < 
78. Do you easily win the friendship of strange, s 7 
79. Do you feel sentimcDtul about aunivermies and birthdays 7 . - . « * - • 
80. Do people readily tell you about their personal trouMe* 
81. Do you like work that» quires scientific precision 
12. Do you like work that requires 'nuch reading 
83. Do you often like to change rlevices and procedures 
84. Do you often prefer to spend aa evening alone 
35. D 3 you prefer to Imscr over a meal and cajoy It 7 . . 
B6, Do yoji like work, that Is slow and deliberate 7 . - . 
87. Do you ofteji let a pr^ Mem work ftssB" out by waltfeg "if 
S8. Do you like to drive a tar rather fast 
when there is iiu speed "mH ?. 
S9 Do you like work in which there is vigorous activity*.' 
90. Do you enjoy a race or game better whoa you t' 
91. Have you ever been captain of a team ? . . . : . 
92. Are you rcsoiirccfu! in fixing 
raechanicai things about the house 7j . . .. . , « 
93. Do you frequently feci "on top the world" 7 . . . , 
94. Do you remember the names of people you meet 7 
95. Do you like to take a chance just for the oxcitems.at 7 
96." In the morning, do you usually bound out of 
bed energetically 7 
97. Were you bashfbf when you were a child 7 
98. Ar^ you likely (o tak" charge in ca«e of an accident ?. 
99. Would you enjoy Ssing the toiastmaEtcr Ct a bKaqcst 7 
Do you like work in which you must influence others 7 
101. Does it irritate you to be interrupted when 
you ere coaccatrating 
102. Can you rctara to work easily 7 
103. Docs it brother you to have to Saish a 
job by a di- d-!inc 7 
104. Do you oftca fesi impatient 
03. Do you tend to join many ors&iU3.4tions ? - - - -
106. Arc you relatively free from self-oonsciomncss 7 - -
?07. Do joa lii^ c v orVini: as a member of a sroup 7 - - -
108. Can ycu put Mraagcrs at case y - - - i - - - • 
109. Do you tend to take oc iao« tlxks« t&aa 
you can fm»!vh v,cJl ?-----.-..-•* 
150 l>ld >04 Ci'.CU pUi aki-C Ja 'i 1 
1U, Do like .c imcRt ikw proceduies sad dcvkes t -
112. Ara you more intrntsti in p{aoa-g a projesx 
ihi'a in carrying it out 7 . 
(r.-Cr -^iTV-?-
5 
11^ . J-yo'jT hsnlv/riUn? rather fa<it'' - - - * - , i . 
I! 4. Ho yoa often work slowly ESid kfeurdy ? . ^ * . , 
135. Do 3<-u often try to pcnuade 
others to your points of view? -
« 
116 . D o you Eencf^Ily » a [ k faster than m o s t p e o p l e ? 
117. Have you ever done any racinsr ? - - . - - - « « 
118. Have you donfe horscback riding a./a s^crt • - . « . 
}iS>. Have you participated in boKing ? - - . m . ^ . ^ 
120. Have you played on a footbalHcam ? -
121. Do you spend much of your 
teisufe time out-of-doors ? -
122. Do yon nsualfy make up yaur mind quickly ? - . . . 
123. Aj, a youngster, were you occasionally the 
ie- ' ' in a reckless stunt f . 
124. Do you frequentiy fooget things ? 
125. Do you find it easy to Bive instfuctioofi to lemmtfl ? - • • 
126. Do yoa often wait and others 
take the initiative ? 
127. Do yon avoid public speaking 
128. At a patvy» do you often find yourcelf 
talking to a group of people 7-
129. Docs it take a Jong time in the 
morning before you arc fully awake 
130. Are you ^ nerally regarded as opt'mistsc'i - - - • • 
131. Are you often annoyed to have to 
le.ive your work ? 
132. Are your hands atrf fee! offcca coW 7 . 
133. Is il easy for you to express yoar self 
io conversation 
134. Does it usually tflke a long time to 
get acquainicd wttlj you 
135. Do you have a fargjs end Jptawliog !ux«3wriliaf 1 - - » 
136. Are j i at case in a lirge srcup of pecpte 
13?. Do >cu ofsca get bcn>id in your aork ? . . . 
US. Do } 'il like work wbeos yoa ba-^ a 
pcicc aed ,-.-t 
139, Do you , • k that !trquj«s oasiTicv 
in fine dr' 
f 40. Do you OJ. w, , jul booki mete 
(S»r«>u&s tlmt ^ pSc 
• • 
APPEWDIX«2 
( MSASURBMENT OF STUDY Y/JLU2S ) 
S C O R I N G T A B L E 
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Page A B C X •i. 
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I 
J 
2 
3 
1 .A -s i 
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1 
5 4 ! ! 
[ 6 
1 ! 
^ » 1 
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•»r<T w <tf»rT *T?r«er ? 
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\ > hrr rtm UTTT 'n';;-.' a^qri 
Nw im «i ^  Tifd 11 
nna * ' ^ I 
ijw" mm ' H 1 
« sTTf? wwi |> e!> n 
« fi^u ij t 
« t wfa*-%-«ifisw f^-^  >tHm g j 
« t sw^  % % im g ( 
« ft wi^jfaJi^  »At m^-jftst 
Wftutarrg i 
Bl wWK fwl 95 «r>r 8rT|!fif 
tw ti 
« 51* J? f)«t I eft <im[m g" fe g«% 
eiT^'^fa thx g?«n m i 
, <1 •n'ft s'wjmart % f *t5 «tar j i 
« H'ft tpBif I *ft»r fff awsrr ^ffi i 
% iftt t wi f f» 
sftqli fjfnil irft art^  >ft< »« «r< ii«wlt 
tin 11 
tX V atf |Wt ^  f« S wftwtir ti«fl if i|8f) # 
* «i»r-|8r«Pt ^^ IS ? vwr ft fiwi 
4MW "SH 9 ^  I 
f imT ir fvnK vr wr 
I' I ^ 
«t9f g' • 
viim (I 
<1. Fw «9 J, fi^  ^ ^ 
«« t mn »t«i * t ^  * ' 
««t • t* 5W m * rftiTTT trf it 
» « ^ H^uf (IwHifT liW «r9»« 
*t9T . 1 . 
•t xix w<r5jr jjm* wawi is?*' 
i I 
t ^ Jwn '«fi|ETT i «|f 50% 
afTfrt t 
,^, V if wTa ?> rnsTfT ^  ^  tri't if>«f> firwrt 
m t faitil5Jrts1 fJff^T ft ^t ti'n fwv f s 
1 « ^  fit'il % 9?Tt 'qpn f f 
« it 3fTf^  ^ nfTO •P'tw i I 
t.* ft nniwf stY? "ft 
x^art f I 
ft Hf* wtar truvn g I 
* 
jwj* vt *t» 
m n ^ «r»fWT f " m r ; 1 
tt9i mm It M tt 'wra * 
f * j I 
^ n 9r%% % tsrtij iw* % fW' 
'r9»« "BTetT I 
t » ^  ^^ j f« fTf Mi 
qfjfwJfl % Wf 91% I I . . "" 
t «<![ MWII f I 
« * ^ HI VI Nrtitn "Ww 
g» \ 
itwi'ft ^ ^ «rt fft l»«f |»dy I ri filf 
« fWir 91131 i fe ^  w % 
' f it « (9991 9 9J99I <lw «rW | I 
r t 1 
V. n ft- f^  m ^ v J^^rr 'tx fir^r t nw jf jj « 
fittrfe Sf MZ'^ji 11 
*f BTT^') sn^T firm srt^  Tf wrm 
^^ J^-Tt 5I irtsf 11 
% 5ft«ff <TT«% Jf W^iTT fT|«1f I" f* $ «f«r 
"fff vth 1 f« ^  wifarsr Jf 11 
Ht % tfJt 'Jtfw wnmr TOf* f» 
wfft fv^  <rr *f <frpfT jr fV Jrt 
fjTT wfefiTl s^T^ig^fgr i 
< n t r^gerr i fv »iif^ef fti^n qftfif^rfff 
w. irsr n "s^ft f ^  ffff 
«r?T3ijf5T ti' gr^srii I 
lU ^ ffff) »r»rr nft ffiprr g Psf 
!Tr is^iws fr i 
t. t '^il^r g fft HT fTT arrev-^-sTfiw X'9 1 
? tv fvifV afirRr S qnc •^ m^ g Pi? rg^vr 
srsirw Jiffwr arm! 
m. t '^far g fe it^  fwT ^U-wU vm 
mx ftin s 
I U ^ f s f"P 3j> 5 a alt ^ssf^f^  W5ft 
I gifiT sr^wi 5rr*T wfa«p 11 
9. f«Ht I^WMI & wx) I Ps Pnr 
» 
m, if m^i "PIT % fiT^f % «rf«r 
ttfl"? "Pxat g I 
» fir=Tvi # fiiw "pm sTfirw 11 
«BT!Tt TKtWf «(!T?ir { 
« w\ arstw n t ^ n^t ^nt » 
«r«eit ft^rr ft 1 
m v «f «r? I^ffr I f« «rr^,ft r^ ^ ^ 
« n TfgH^r i f«R 3r> afk tU 
I siifT w^ wr wm arRw larr 11 
n? fr^sfttB jft vn 1 <r» ira' ih ft, ^ 
W r 5 f^  firr I 
Mw^ TPtfiFtrRrqt »T ft? yf , 
•wl«r?ft itT |t?rr 11 
? * fipifv Hf(rf?r if "PW t? t h ijif mm 
*rt!r fiwf arf% Tt * vm | f« 
gir^  iltT ft if^  «fsti? 11 
HK V 1 q r a f f j f f rar»| ft twat 
fS! if ITO I I 
-m^ ttfiff^T Tfrftn^Tflt ^  ?! <IT% « iw" m^ 
awt\ni?Tf «pr 5:« |t?rr | i 
n^ *. ft ft i artNfiff ft 
w* et<Jt f^i t| I 
« t uTiJt % jfir-Hnf «rfflr »t«rf 11 
ft % «rf*?Tf«r «rt ftrwii ww <ftt ir| finrlr 
^ *\ftnn vw tw g f« ^  ift | if«t VTW ^ I 
« ««!« fiprff fT* ft •wr I «t ft 
mi it »m TC ft '^i^fTT g" ftf fifflfK * ft t ft •ii^ l <$X i 
tS f^u vf:" ft: VI sRm "Fr4-ii«r wr « 
fi «* fsff irr ft iftmt <Tt ma' ift 
1.5 '^T^af i f* "St ft* ift *rirf f I 
w ft «rTjai f« ^fm m •W'ft »r»«<t ft 
WW S^ilJIft ft J 
t U * f^ mi ft ffjpt w^ Ti wwr"! 1 
m. ^ tt t f« iftf vw Sim ml I 
« ft arq^  l^'Tf % sif^r ««rnt Kfsn f 1 
t^fi * 9rf9t <n: ft jt^S * *i>f! tc-U »«ff ««it 
*fftw iftm j I 
« ft P t i I % v m vx l ^ r nm •t?rr 1 1 
» ifHir vr«r ^  ^  ft ft *4 »Hff | ^ 
• iwWIft.w^ tOTT fwr 
«tST f t 
I f I 
m Jp f M % ^VH n^^ii 
« S fcift g" 
«T?r ^  r 
tihfMfS « wf ^ I » 
« t "pf'^f' flwr anafwprr 
' 11 
^ «i*tl «rS «t( SifiH! f ft ft 
» liHr •icif/fj: 1 
• =1 ' li -^'i-i <<••"<( g" •!« 
•ra i\ I 
flWHt ^ ^^  IT fj TT? I fi^i 
#'r B«ff 11 
« « fspm vi.'f gJ^ff 0 1 % f3irft frtf-^ci 
« W tmt * k^ jicu | < 
«r_ H vt | ^ii ?? t^i gj cf^,* 
»6<cii t 
jf fust % sjift 
jft »tfinsr fK'ir f: fs; # | 
%m\ TOt 11 
•If srai i^Pt^ a HT I 
X^ti wtiifr i, H^M cf^t Iff ^ 
«r. «f 'Tiflt g h (^ f^ tJjH «fei(i , 
Ufi «. HH^'i « qx 4 ^iifrr g" f^  
«f, «r| ftr ifi f^f *t»T 3tin- i«i|V •<<£ x^i * 
itr Sfiwt % 'i^fit -tafat «<Hr ^  i 
tv. » arn^  ftf isr^ft qi^') 4 ^ ^ 
I" -r? K| !f , 
« . num g , 
« 
"p. 
w 
tw « 
"P. 
ti^  t fi|5r«r ^  t, atgw 4 j 
Hsf i^ff-fiifj fimsrr-^srsTr ?tn?fr t s 
! 
*r" f* % I 
xf ^TirfiT fs 
% "Fgl ^  R? t sf Wfl^I I » 
{af*if»f ^f-fjtff.o"^  ^ qt WTfr 
sTsf^iifj % mv itr-j|i<T »T?f Si'?!;! ^'Jfrr 11 
ftf^M't ft tfi-n ^T"'? 
«6ieri g « 
<«r3!>fl aHfTm-l! ^TIT 
I if Jll'il ^flsrai g' I 
qgf^^-'cfr p I 
ofa it ifl'i"! ^  we'^ f^f §Icir g" ff^  ''Itf 
•r;^  a "^tnr g eft / f- ^  \ T. ?" M® I «r a«iT ^rn-fie ta qgfji sA^; p^ ii 
n^ar f I 
ili) r^feit ? f'P ff^lT ^flu srqjir it.ir TH 5 
If BJi^rj get siiJc! cjxai g Jn^ J^  wsra'r 
g f^  ^  spf «<-!<? ftg 11 
sf'tar g I ! 
f a^ni i! Ml sjRii ^  % ^ 
t f»(?tt % it' gV^i i 1 
ff sfr m gm it ^tr g ^^r ' 
wer ^t^Ti I' I 
m^ T 5115 TOf^ i t 
ft ^ H^ r 11« ^  sf^si 
ii far<i n-iH spt Jiii: vm <f.x ini fi 
§» 
i 3 
t-fV 
* V t 
it^  iron | IM'! "SWC-
l| -Mf^nt f X,'? ' «fintnt 156 If IVI^  
Tim «fV s .--< ^  I 
ft J? ar^Tfiifr | fft-fw 
wi t^r mm i s 
^ f.fsf -frf^r «f)gfrr ^  ^ 
""fr i . ! -I fi wT«rBT*?Tr ^ i 
s'w-'fri^  mfft ! 
T.JT JB^ ar g «ii?»it friTHt 
n i 
f .vrr fT'^ H? srser w^ i^ T I J 
. ' ^'^f^-f^ r^^  % ? 
ss. n) pn ^  g ft trF'«i«f ^ 
trfTf-A' •hX'^l f i 
n ^'^•''(i 'Pf sft^f^Tt TtTf t^'siSf Hiwr 11 
® mi air F^in afRif 
^m 11 « A- R jT l^t -t'f ^^C^lt »f'-i(t I aft W 
-Jiq.? ti f^V4 1 
ffiTW X^cTt g » 
ii ii -K-Tl ^ff'i -irw jftt 3»| mitiw 
ip^ari I • 
« n %KH a »T| Uf « <3t ^  9H % 
ism^f- wsi 'ctcti j t 
J ^  ^  ip ^  f-f-^  WTfqfr «fr if a^r ^^ r T9»f 
•ficai g" f* H ^ gj 'ilia i 
Wfip^  <afH qftaf v^ f^ i i 
I ^^ * ai«t jf «rm ir?tf "nsf< »t{nr g 
® vv: jftSf^f MH km 
\ "rWS nt^m^ i 5,1! 
mm ^  I 
wf ^TTT "sri '"I inft'^r-'f ?f«ft 
jfVsf; Hscr ?rf!f t 
<v ^ ^ y^ "PTiVT w* "iiTwr J5 far»| *f1t»r iir-^  4i 
ehx ftmm^ J 
nw w ^  "RtjJ-^w W 
' ft 
ts 4)«} «pri? JT? ^ ^ % f«ft![ l" 
% nx i^rti at«t f!><ro I s 
l^er ip srg n^m irft r« ism «t5t if?  ^ m f'if? q^f A I s 
iPtfR ? J 
fmmi km (*![!?«) t 
W, ^ ^^ "KT T^Tf Tifff f 
ttsi? m^x I 
-n m «?t »T'f n^fltfj gWr | (5l fsxl fft kA 
<s> ^la '^rg^iT ^  ) 
crat ernrart ^ mni f' t 
w. « g f* ^^ fir-? sTTitr 
8?tT STT^ f* ^nTiiTrsuf grr I 
m, m f* "Ptfff I Jf wt«rmy 
JJ ""r^  w-** Jf tt-'Bt *tlf tgiTT 
vtcrr I ' « <t j^H"! vfTjfir g', fsf^  flfff-fwis? 
^ ^^^ 
jfif I \ 
9 « g ff! H^t »f!f f«-tf fr^  % 
«r-5n a'P't 
tjv <*;. i f ' T f f T l' 
fa^tf ^m-^far snnifff « 
• ^ li" «> "Twni f" i^n 
^t < ^ wt MTiST I' I 
w Wlf ^ S^r I fw4 • firt* 
s4srf mmt 11 
I « 1 
\ «f n^ M % »fn wx mm j' i 
« n aft^  « nft's XSTI f" i 
h in, sltsil-qit ginff if 
'ms* g' ( 
n««*ii * f «|r n 
'^H^iii t^i I 
A' 511 xiJ? siiiS fm ^  ?(m | ^ ^ ifttrn ' <Tfl»«f -liVeir < 
« n % Hf<T TOrij g-1 
« sf?f*nt % am vfy 3fm rfjC 11 
» H ai-Jift 'Ti^Tl ^  fT^ft i^tfuw n^fK 
f I 
'^fgat 11 
m. It arfs^  -fi-affa^- «finai g' j 
t«if 1 % sf'in igfe li I 
•^rgftr i' f^r gff ftssf^r iJ HH n^at | r 
f. a»i -^hf) ta-;; •r.'tei g » 
ft "^T^m I f* EJim nzl *T3r i 
t -ffgijtiq'^  tSwaTifi fi^fi! f g I 
t^;V l^f^tff TiHHl ^  ?t»Hi I I 
vr^l f » 
«, fl 99 armtw^r 'ptil irtm 
j fat^i n WIT3I jj 1 
m, # wtnl it®^  uf tw^ t^ 'sn^m g ft; ^ Wt t, T ^^  ilifa* "Wt t I 
ft MTj[ar g ft! ^t f'l'T wfa*-?t-atf8V ttf I 
sit « ^ ^ I 
' HiXJfl |H ai's^ lf w m t I 
m. PBiTt wi St mm ti^^ H "<H|«I f f% Jitt 6m 
' 5ftf«!r|5 I 
Slim mnz t 1 
lel » * f'^ar^i'nirT 11 fJ ^iJiit I vtaj i r'« W ftr-t 
« > 
t£» « ««^ i 'J® 
( I* 
* i f» ftw^t tnr 
f »,r t 
HI M & S»taj i WW 
qg?? i I . * 
• « g fts «1if itC Hnif fqquij tnx 
ftsTT^^Nsfi K Ml qtSMt 
•p? i I 
«r. 1} i«5m ft if "^Ti^st g" h^ v 
it i««t5ft vr wn^n w? |> 1 
H) » 3f? t a g at "^iim g' f* 
t^ wre H fit I 
« fit^f) m m ft'lH i^a <ix It r^iftei <0 
litftnR ^xs?! utat g t 
wfftfl) ifil ft m^i ^sff mm t« 
• I f» wtt swt ^ar *nt i 
" I I •f. fi a,"! "^I^fii g iTii^  % f«f> 
" 11 m-Tti! «i«nii 
«iar i • 
S fn^l t afw t|!i? ftst 11 
m git 8!?r ^ ifv.w % «3(t«f f t 
»i»i?i ifsn 3i£ii5i ui^n 11 
(I* » fl TR «n wit H i 
« 1 iptctt g" ftf sftx ^tfiiS ftl ift»Pr 
I ^it^lr |tftf "tl Mfa* fart | j 
f£«! «?sf ^'i-; •m kar wim | iWt ff gtm 
«!ia( m I' ^^ 
<r«'«( "pwi I t 
• lt?l« »T>r "Ft «Tt H tf| J h yi silfft »iHfrt i^fi't I 
^ iiiffat lalt i^Tf «t«r g •Pi'i^.fe aannr ^ » 
• |1if IJ " 
! 1 t ff 31 m ij'fJi'l • t««if| ' f% <1 *!ir «T|r ([ t 
m. ftfw fR 
•rt.>»iian «i 5 «I'^ai t • 
f. n f f* 9 mn ^ «fs« ' 
% jfiw « 
n m' ii^m'ftt nm^ ^^ 
fWf g' I 
m nm^y^ xjftfsr if wr WW w r f 
' pi 11 •• 
If Sft 4 irai I' % »tiir s^tx V. I t 
« ainftJi * CT^  fH'it' fft wjnrar 'WW 
0 <rwT| I 
f, « « T * r 5 wir Ipff ftm | 
nr^  ^  f»r*t ^r viiSi w w-m* mm fx®T f' i 
» «T artfv wrsr | ^ 
if fiwr p I 
«. # 31 ii'T? ft ^'ftittt ir ipm irm •"TI?^  g # ^STI 
it t » 
H WiHt ff 451 <rf\l a^ t-J^ tcf 1.1 «3ft 
t 
la. n «« fl 53C-34T *Kr inTi Tj^it 
«w g i 
« .i.^ flf am fiiH ifw »i?ft 
4lc(t |t ««T 'I'I ; g I 
S «« t^r^-^BT wf sjs-fft ^tfjit ^ tpf 
qa?* f I 
n- ^  ".f ^ f'pwt Ji 
H'lHi Htr-^  "hwr I 1 
a<r 9 I'r i^tt m tjt | ^i^er m^l 
5»ar «sr»e[ ?fiiar 11 
w. IS r^ ItfiT ^ farfAr 
«r « «(rff tr^r.? «<afi g" i 
ft *tH-<)Sig stm i^iqj 
ip^ai g I 
li sNf «i4!6*I ^ ^r w* 
g I 
t^t f. t Nid % U gt^f qgt^  ^ , 
m, fi f«s 1ft I 5(<f f^rr ^ "iw 
I i 
sin "^tHq fnfit-a'T'rT wnm 11 
«t. A r ifit % 4)3 isw if 
f9i I at ^tpt g" f* r^iawestf-
St% I^H iftK ^ stffffW I 
f^ f^ t eft dj^t sr^  fTf ixf f  sffsr, gs^  ^ ^ 
'S-fi I I 
m
V. 
« 
« 
«t 
ft Vi < J f«»rif 
ijfw frf J 
t ^jpf I % f^ sarr vzt^  «w ^ ut vjf i 
91* iSfir t '^wlt grtsn 
11 «f atrfin Jtr '^sf^  wr vT tstr 
g Pp ar| f «»T«r I 
s^f fw'J fi^  ^  s « Wfar 5 St ifW 
Ivrr i 
«iff*tfl % SEW qtpar fixen g ! 
if ttfft t^f "K^^iT <rJ'* j "^t Tf 
*rer ji|t i 
n ft^T wr strr'f-'ssTt ^  wrrt -^ff iff?? vxm 
fi^ ifit 4Tff*«»f Mt wtflf'f I 
f«a> «.> %if * fcfi^  ff® vm KSffr 
« ! 
gffflift « m^ IMF 5H SHIdff I i 
^ ^^  SH ^ siff T^srr g fstfcr 
9f«i »r?»tfr i(Hr i -it ^ff't ^ 
(ft v^ i i .^ i l i I 
a tT«t m it «tfi 'A4 i 
-filf  iftf C^ f^ij » 
t iflit » «« 4Hr i>Tai g i 
i-i M ff^ Wf si^-i X'jjf ^Tfcrr J ait 
f^siiA % his^a ?t I 
t ?r'UTr irtx afrujfw "Tg^? 
g t 
sj ?ttflt g^srar ^  im Tsrr km IOT 
g I 
f^a^  «fit jxf * Mn It -tiw 
t *fl?tlt S^ HW afH-lt'SriTr wr 
g «»»« flHisay" I 
^ «f«r tf-m fwr H^sr mm 11 
-d'Wi gat tiictij flififf?rr | 
ft 4 ft 11 
qtT'? I J 
»f %<r -4) •^(^ar 11 
I M 2 
Q Ad]ystment Scale for Teachers 
. Sir I-rtftt'-'"* of some "stateroentJ designed to sampte opinSons of toftdim 
"^©tsf fl-^Jr V«, there sje light or wit.m!,,' answert. What is wmteu. it yoat own 
iadividu35 fssirmj; about «}»» st»WntiU. Rc^ d «!«ch statement find decide yon fwf 
a^ gl It. Thei p,5S « m^k < I sr s^ny osie of ths foUowing eoJumai 
sgaiSft the gjvsfl flf»;c.aeat »« the frtii-nving tmnmt s 
' " " ^  ' g^fe? i' yea agre« »he statement Jtfongly. 
{2) In coiymr 'agree' yon juvt agree the stetement, 
i3} hi i;j.c,\S8,|' if yo« aj-e onaM? jo nit'*® up yo if opiaioa Jiboat 
(4) fa fuc co2« iia 'Ui-»grc«' ?f you ju t^ dmgtt" i'm mt&tvmcnt, 
(5) 5145 ca'.aTit '«irongfy if you <5rtagree tJ>c stmami ttrms^yt 
Tketc i? m j.m!? Jen,} hut wo'fe rspldiy as yos c.in. Pfca^e rcsn'-^n^  to wff Stem 
frsskly and imihfuSly. Ysur wtii he fetpt lecm. They will beuaed tesewfe 
mlf. Years * Ticcrcly, 
(Islam -Anwiti Zahtii) 
B«r<>r» atKc^ i tJw wwfk pSeise ffJl ia th« fellBWlOf I 
Na»». —"» 
Q^ahfiCiikias . 
Subifv? taught : " 
3 No. Statcmeni 
S l r o n -
I , T e a c h e r s sr t joy ih t h « s o c i f t y . 
2. Tb« fciPling t h a t I a m m a k m s f u t u r e cili^cni gives 
roe m u c h f j t j s f a t t i o r in th i* j o b . 
^v F r i f l c t p a J * g e n m U j r fwUow t h e p o l i t y of d iv ide 
ARd r u l e . 
4 . H a r d w o r k i n g t e a c h e r i a r e A p p i c c i a t c d b- tii<-
n c h o o ! a u t h o r i t i e s . 
Teaching is ont of the prestigeou;. puifowion. 
6. Principals are sympathetic and hc/pful towards tbetr te»chersi 
7. Teachtri in scbuol »rt geoeraHy jealous of one 
another. 
8. Salary io teaching job is inadequate which destroyi lU charm fttr mo. 
9. Teachiog work is monotonooui aod boring. 
10. Th#re is ao interference from authoritiea to bow I piao and execute my Macbisg work. 
11. If i^;rit»tt»>»»'when I fiad youhg pupils t> be difficult to UfldcrstatKl and handle. 
Agr;* U u d e c t -d « d 
Oisa 
grec 
fitunH'iy 
No. t^Utement 
I2. Too mtii h tionMnie goet on <n m«ny rlasi rooms these day*. 
n Socia! prestige «( te«chi«|{ profusion i* iteidily trtc reiMng. 
14 prmcii)»lt generally «ct like a diclator, 
Mron ptyagree 
13' Jtirough tcac'ihn m a tchool I fe-l happy, ifaat f am tcrving the natton. 
I tbiuk mi'iag''>n'v*(it treats teacheri better than any organi/»tin>t does 
lit JcMher': job it free from strtct opprrMiv^  jiuptfvilion. 
it. My tcicats and abilities find adc^[uate txpretsion m teaching profession^  
I fetl that tcacher should not bg made to stay id 
SThoi'l beyond fixed sthaol time 
•/le's quitlily of life is improwd in tracbiag job, 
21, Moitly tc-tchers get iymprthy and coopertJiOD ffom 
their coUeaguei 
2i bave suffjoitnt fciy in school afftin 
Agree Undeci ded Dim gree Strongly disagree 
S. No. Swtcmcnt 
Stron-
gi>airee 
23 Ifeere is eccuray of itT*i« in t«atbiiig profei* 'Xi 
24 T«aclicri i ooperation is not loLcited in school 
difciphnc 
15. The economic condrtioni of teichess treat A.i\ 
king for the profession, 
Tcacbtf's point of vfcw is respected m framing 
ichool policies and r igr«mm«. 
27. Dealing with tlulurcn and <• roblcm* in 
unpleasant part of teachers wou 
28. There are n» oppoitunilies of furthei adv ancement 
in teachhigi 
Atltimes I feel distressed at poor results of my 
clals. 
10, Teachers feel usually satisfied with the economic 
return of their job. 
i l . My abilities are not properly utilized iu ibe work 
assmged to me 
Cver burdened with work 1 tend to postpone the 
assigned duties so long as possible 
31, I feel much reiai»d » « M M when the Principal 
is absent from the College 
A.grte 
Uitdeci 
t'td 
Disa-
grec 
S«rotu 
dlSBgt' 
Wo. fifttemctit Stron-?'yaiKfee 
34^  !tt view of prcfcat coadiHorii of teicher* the policy 
•of look btt»y do !i<>t(i(ng' jtood 
i fee! i-whappy rarfc- of phy^kij Itcilities (furm-
fitf« ft eqasprtieuis? m icliool. 
T ' a c S i m s profc»»ioni c o n s i i t * o f var ie ty o f i n t c r -
e i t m g a c t i v i t i c i . 
J h teachers are free to teacli the conWnts according 
io their owa ,>rieatttiont 
i s . Teae l ic fs l isvc ewsry op,i : »rU.i ity o f sei f-expreision, 
Ghif<(f«ti n o w a d a y s a r e a l i o w e d u a w a n t e d a n o -
Wiit o/ f r e e d o m l a t h e s c h o o l s . 
4L) Ihe teachers shuuld not bi exported to do more 
W o r k thaa he it paid f o r . 
Ciiitdren jaist be givea m ire frjedo.n in th» class 
rooJ» tliifi tli«y a$aaUy get. 
Agree 
41. Teachini job is helpfui in retli^atioa of iny life 
goals aod values. 
43. I test that I ttutly da not belong to oo otbsr bti« 
teaching piofesiion^ 
yndeci 
(led 
• Disa-
«rec 
Strongly 
disagree 
S. No. Statement 
44. An honcit man faiU »s a teacher now-a-dtkys. 
45. If I bad to do it again I'd still choose t«actiin{ 
46' PrjncipiU are generally in the habit of criticising 
their lubordiostes for nothing. 
47, Thesf days in every clasi rooiti some pupiU are 
arrogcat, duobsdiieat aad noiiy. 
48, I dislike tciching bccause there is too much 
speikiug in it. 
^yiDXx-s & 6 
Qmmeml aofinitioD of t 
J k i L 
wImmf# 1 l | ttnA ace tm MMBia ma& i« tiw fttaiMliiff mm«m 
of ^ ffttrwiCNi* 
At fiomof^ oeoud data 
fti £«>ii«hotii09«fioott« Itatft 
ir 
a" 
»/ ,„ I ^ 2 
Zvi the fibov* ««liiUon8 mad awiMir of 
Zatoraotion VoviAl^as SfiiilsKils fonaiila 
w S r " - ^ ^ y s $ I I r 
3* lievicQd In«Siiroct to m/^ ^ cmt i 2 3 
DtrTOt natio ^ ^ cat 6 4-1 
4. Vc^chor rejipoas^  aatio wm ^' |" " "' f 
aoco Colvama o£ 
5, Xmtantamom Poacher ^ , A,^,. ,.,,,.,^  
iiQBpmm aatio etim o£ Column 1,2,3#6«7 of 
5?<sachoc Qttaotloa _ C^ t^ ^ ,4..., S i t T T T 
T0ach®r aarrw ^^^ ^ . Cat 4a , 
QumUon Ratio ^ ^ " da€ 4 4 S 
8. T#W5li«r Broad ^ ^ ^ Cm^ Sb 
Qtiestloo Hatlo ^ ^ * I • I 
9 loatantamwiw •raacltar ^ ^ ^ f m cfUf f-jt . ... Q«08ti00 Ratio AT^ -^o* ^ swtt of caila 
10 # inatantanaoua tm«»mx « emia q^a 
(Conta*) 
13^ Content ccoaa HaUo cca 
U . Steady Stat© EaUo Bm « ,tf.,.»|ir m m 
IB, i^gl Stca% Dtato p^ ^ ntm 
16* Teacher stQa% 3tat© _ , , •_ ..^ r^ t^ t^ t^ r^  • Eatio " 6ai miimmi-f— 
msmm 
A B C K IT E 
% 31 4S 23 39 S9 43 
2 41 40 37 m $9 
3 40 m 30 36 44 43 
4 37 37 4:) 5C 4S 
4a 40 34 3S 37 
@ 31 28 25 44 SI SI 
7 44 39 30 40 40 41 
0 3Q m 24 41 41 37 
41 m 29 37 44 36 
10 39 4B 23 4S SI 32 
U ei m 23 S3 49 m 
12 41 40 30 42 34 S3 
13 m 35 31 u 36 4S 
2.4 42 43 33 m $B SO 
15 46 4a IS 41 44 4i 
16 3® 36 27 40 43 56 
17 20 sa 33 40 44 28 
la 4€ 40 20 m 4S 33 
19 41 41 32 32 41 &3 
20 47 U 40 41 40 36 
21 4S 3S 33 49 37 3S 
22 37 33 23 S4 m 45 
23 47 40 41 40 36 
24 49 39 23 47 44 40 
2S 47 40 37 34 24 
26 40 24 4S 39 43 40 
at 44 37 32 39 39 47 
28 42 27 29 41 42 39 
ccontd,) 
Appendix 8 (Contd.) 
h B C X Y Z 
29 47 40 37 36 56 24 
30 25 47 40 41 38 49 
31 43 42 25 39 46 44 
32 34 56 24 42 43 41 
33 43 40 32 49 39 44 
34 45 41 31 45 47 36 
35 50 46 30 38 47 29 
36 41 45 34 41 38 41 
37 40 30 30 48 48 44 
38 41 47 28 38 35 51 
39 41 29 31 52 44 . 49 
40 44 46 29 39 38 44 
41 42 29 24 S2 49 42 
42 39 45 40 36 47 33 
43 34 56 24 42 43 41 
44 47 51 • 14 51 47 30 
45 47 41 24 30 47 41 
46 42 48 26 40 43 41 
47 45 47 30 42 29 47 
48 60 40 19 46 44 31 
49 47 41 24 30 47 41 
50 40 39 42 39 36 44 
51 41 38 40 45 40 36 
52 48 56 21 40 39 36 
53 39 32 29 40 42 58 
54 41 45 34 41 38 41 
55 45 41 21 44 25 67 
56 43 41 35 36 42 43 
57 27 40 47 37 47 42 
58 45 37 31 42 37 48 
(Conta.) 
."sppmOlm 8 CCotiM*! 
3*1^* A s C X T z 
59 40 23 41 34 93 
fid 44 49 29 32 S4 2S 
61 46 31 23 S4 44 42 
62 42 39 40 42 31 43 
fid 49 30 31 41 43 40 
m n 41 39 41 31 49 
m ti 41 39 41 31 m 
m 43 41 3fi 41 42 31 
6? Si S3 22 43 42 29 
m 41 3S 24 40 42 S2 
m 41 32 4S 41 42 
fO 4fi M 20 44 49 40 
n 4S 39 2S 41 49 39 
n fit 40 29 49 42 35 
13 41 29 m 44 39 42 
n 4fi 39 29 31 53 4S 
n 49 39 29 34 39 SO 
n 41 sa 29 40 43 39 
n 39 31 34 44 33 S3 
n ^ 4ft 3C 39 49 32 
n W 44 29 3S 41 39 
00 4a 39 33 34 42 S2 
n 4S 33 39 31 44 Si 
93 39 39 2fi 39 49 SO 
99 49 3S 2f 40 46 42 
B$ 4S 31 34 39 is 40 
m 41 4a 32 34 42 49 
m 49 43 39 40 39 n 
m 19 99 34 40 40 97 
m i i 99 32 39 49 H 
AppMldlX 8 (Cootd.) 
s»i9e* A B C X * Z 
9» 42 40 38 44 33 43 
90 31 47 39 47 34 36 
91 41 m 36 40 47 40 
9a 43 24 40 53 39 41 
9% SO 3d 26 55 44 27 
94 49 31 39 46 31 44 
9S 45 35 32 44 SO 34 
96 47 46 20 43 48 34 
97 49 41 28 47 43 32 
90 45 45 37 42 37 34 
99 41 40 39 44 40 36 
HOO 40 39 38 46 40 37 
ioi 36 42 42 42 40 38 
102 37 41 37 39 39 47 
103 40 39 39 46 40 36 
104 45 44 23 S9 35 34 
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« r4 H m CI <«» O r4 e4 *« 
rt H r 4 Hi •-» »-« ^ ri H r^ 
I 
f4 (e* '•i n H ^ ^ ^ w* m ^ » 
<H(««» rl#4 If4 H r* 04 r4 Hi 
a a a a a s a a a a s a a s s s s s s s a s 
• e «• 
A 
•4 r* »4 04 Hi 
S « HI f^ m vt 
u tp *!» tfi tfl 
0 o l> O © f* f'i C^  rt trt r» <» o ^ t>» 
94 *4 94 04 94 
94 
© o ij i«i ift m t^  o «a> o la ,n eft r» tfi w 
fiif>« 94 94 94 94 tHt«4tHlrl«n| C-i 
«$ 04 04 f-lv-tfHl 
fO 
o 
f4 f4 
« at D m rf m « f<» o -.n fis CI 
H H W #4 H <Hl W « vHI dl 
rt 05> cs» t^  « w O ^ e^  m » «n a tsj N a Cf 
tNt to in <H <*« 
o o o fHl «p4 
ii4 ri r* ^r* rt M M 
«4 r« <rt W f^  » O •4 
« er f»i « ri « «n o « I'i. H i'i ei s^  m « r* HI «»« 
^ S S 8 S 11 i1 ^  ^  n H v4 i s ^ 
'i m m ^ V* m m m v^ 0 I, 
in p o o uii m trt a tfk cft ra 
4 ® o n 
o «sj n o m f^  o »«» 'sj s^i r* r4 est 
1I4 t4 9* 0* 14 T* 
I 
<0 
TmmBRmmm mmm 
A X P g B m 
t 3 H 10 11 11 10 a 
a t t 9 10 0 7 IS 
a 13 14 9 10 19 
4 8 0 9 7 4 10 a 
S ii 4 14 9 10 11 
6 7 i0 7 IB 7 9 ai 
t 10 10 0 10 W 10 10 
J.2 9 13 10 § 13 14 
© U % 9 11 0 10 14 
10 § 1 0 9 11 11 
n IS rj t 11 13 11 
12 IQ t 9 10 7 10 19 
U i3 9 14 12 9 13 It 
u d 7 11 9 9 9 9 
IS s 4 10 10 9 9 9 
u 8 f 13 19 9 13 13 
n It 1$ 11 11 9 9 19 
%» B 13 9 9 3 11 11 
If a It 14 13 9 13 19 
ao 10 13 10 9 10 9 13 
31 11 13 13 n 10 19 17 
aa 9 $ 10 9 12 13 9 
89 9 9 13 13 S 11 11 
34 la 13 19 11 7 9 9 
Si la 11 19 14 9 19 19 
n 11 14 9 13 9 19 14 
if 9 9 11 11 4 13 19 
at f H 11 9 9 9 13 
|C«RFTD«| 
^^ iMPOndiit 10 (contd.l 
A ! u n 
4 0 7 10 10 13 
30 13 g a 9 9 9 
31 12 U 6 14 IS 
3a a @ 9 U 0 
12 0 12 B 7 
B« U 12 7 11 11 
3S @ 11 9 11 10 13 
36 0 @ t 10 10 12 © 
3t © 4 13 14 7 12 14 
sa 10 11 12 U S la 
39 13 n la 11 0 0 11 
m 10 0 t 7 s 7 la 
41 la Q la a 9 12 
4a IS 0 11 10 t 10 Q 
43 7 16 11 l^ i t 14 1$ 
44 10 10 10 ® la 12 
4S 10 10 la 11 g 10 li 
44 8 11 IS 13 4 11 18 
47 la la li IS 10 0 13 
4$ t 10 13 15 10 9 13 
4» 10 4 13 11 11 13 9 
•9 9 12 12 11 9 13 t 
51 6 • l i 13 8 10 10 
sa 1ft 10 10 9 S 8 11 
it • • 10 9 4 13 8 
S4 • 4 10 9 9 4 9 
$S la 3 la la 11 11 10 
S4 10 10 la 11 4 10 11 
St u I t 14 u 11 13 14 
§6 I I f f 13 9 11 11 
iemtA^i 
AppdHdix 10 (CmtArni 
V I 0 M 8 ft 
m 8 2 7 7 S to to 
m S 8 ts 9 to ta 
u 8 ta ts t£l tt to ts 
62 to t3 to tt ts to 
m to 8 8 7 S 7 ta 
64 7 8 tt ta 9 ta tt 
m 7 8 to t S tt t3 
10 tt tt t4 9 8 tt 
0 7 ta tt tt ta ts 
m to 4 to ts ts ta tt 
m to iG to ta ® ti § 
XQ 8 21 7 s tt 8 
I 3 6 to to p to 
72 9 3 tt ta 8 to 8 
t3 to a 8 t4 8 8 t4 
74 It to td 8 ta 13 t8 
75 4 t4 8 tt to t4 8 
7« 7 t3 t4 8 tt ta to 
77 U a ta tt to 8 to 
78 8 8 8 7 4 7 ta 
7» 8 t 8 8 tt 8 8 
m 8 s 4 8 8 tt to 
U 7 a tt 8 8 8 ta 
83 8 7 7 8 tt 8 tt 
8S to 0 3 8 8 a to 
84 to a 8 8 to 8 t4 
8i 8 t4 ta 8 8 to t8 
88 8 tt3 ta to 8 8 8 
•9 tt tt ts tt to 14 t8 
88 to 8 t9 ta 8 8 t8 
ieoii«««| 
APi^m^n 10 icofita*) 
A V X & U s R 
m 19 19 13 14 9 12 19 
m U IS 13 IS 10 12 14 
m 19 12 9 11 12 
92 9 e 9 9 19 3 
93 11 il 12 IS a 12 14 
94 9 11 14 IS 10 11 12 
m 10 II i i IS 17 
m © 11 9 9 10 11 
97 ® 10 19 0 8 
08 0 13 m 11 12 
m a 9 19 11 £1 9 13 
199 a S 1 9 4 4 9 
IQl ao 9 3 ® 4 $ 19 
102 3 11 11 9 11 a 
193 7 9 9 8 7 14 
19 9 12 9 a m 13 
iiC?mmQ cm%m ecmiB 
scores Scoee.3 a.ffo. scores SCOT* 
I %2 27 20 S3 13 79 18 
a 16 28 20 S4 3 80 22 
3 12 29 18 12 81 14 
4 22 30 12 m 18 82 20 
5 3 31 14 S7 13 33 10 
6 8 32 6 50 14 34 20 
7 12 33 8 St 10 es 18 
d 14 34 12 80 16 06 14 
9 14 3S 14 61 16 07 16 
XO 7 36 12 62 14 63 8 
JLl d 37 6 43 14 88 18 
12 17 38 14 44 16 90 16 
1$ 12 38 7 4S 16 91 12 
14 14 40 14 64 12 92 18 
IS 7 41 10 47 18 93 24 
U 14 42 18 48 14 94 14 
17 4 43 14 48 10 9S 18 
la 14 44 20 70 18 94 12 
14 4S 14 71 20 97 5 
20 5 44 12 72 22 98 m 
21 18 47 7 73 14 99 8 
22 18 48 14 74 14 100 1 
23 IS 48 18 7S 18 10 28 
24 14 SO 18 74 10 102 10 
29 20 81 20 77 14 103 6 
24 18 92 12 78 20 104 12 
Apmmix » 12 
am msijsiimm scmr. 
^ooxm scorasi 
I a? 21 119 53 90 79 71 
a m 28 71 S4 130 m 139 
100 29 im 55 112 81 97 
08 30 70 se 07 82 123 
106 31 91 57 90 03 im 
G 111 32 73 SO m 04 12.1 
7 lot 33 123 110 as m 
Q 117 34 sn 60 73 86 119 
121 3S 102 61 125 m 102 
io 90 3S 120 62 132 aa 120 
i i 37 110 ©3 116 89 110 
12 103 36 102 £»4 ©a 90 112 
i3 •S 39 95 iS lis 91 113 
14 71 40 m 66 102 92 101 
X5 119 41 103 67 126 93 100 
U •S 42 97 69 111 94 112 
%1 103 43 91 69 110 95 95 
IQ 100 44 90 70 117 96 91 
19 95 4S 100 71 91 97 100 
20 104 4« 89 72 30 98 93 
21 10« 4? •9 73 101 99 91 
22 110 40 99 74 126 180 100 
at 99 49 88 75 60 101 106 
24 in 50 71 76 94 102 113 
as 102 51 70 77 114 183 94 
u 192 93 90 76 139 184 111 
